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MADRID (Reuter) — The 
Spanish cabinet met today with­
out knowing the verdict on 16 
Basque nationalists whose mili­
tary trial ended last week.
Earlier speculation had it that 
the oft-delayed verdict would be 
announced today to coincide 
with the special cabinet session.
But lawyers for the defend­
ants said they did not believe 
the five-man tribunal of army 
judges will give the verdict be­
fore Saturday, and possibly not 
until early next week.
The judges have been sitting 
m closed session in Burgos 
since the controversial trial 
ended Dec. 9. Six of the accused 
face possible death sentences 
for the alleged murder of the 
chief of political police in San 
Sebastian in 1968, and the delay 
in the verdict has led to spec­
ulation that at least two of the 
six will be sentenced to death.
I CLEMENCY FORECAST
Head of State F r a n c i s c o  
1 Franco is expected now to call 
another cabinet meeting after 
the sentences are announced to 
I commute the death penalties as 
1 a Christmas week gesture.
The other 10 accused have 
[been variously charged with 
subversion, terrorism, rebellion 
and illegal possession of fire- 
larms.
Meanwhile, there was no news 
I of kidnapped West German Con­
sul Eugen Beihl, abducted by 
Basque extrem ist and believed 
held pending announcement of 
I the sentences..
More than 100,000 Spaniards 




Reign Of Terror 
Seen In Poland
At Least three People Dead 
As 10 Inches Of Snow Falls
COPENHAGEN (Reuter) 
Polish police and militia
MONTREAL (CP) — At least]the men because of the snow 
{ three persons died as a result of after they had succeeded in 
a blinding blizzard that swept scaling the fence, 
through most of Quebec Thurs- The weather also brought 
day leaving 10 inches of snow in grief to four would-be holdup
i«r,H.on#,o Fniir nr fivp beat uD wake. men in Montreal west,end when
at- Mother woman about 40. 1 The snowstorm blew in frorn] their getaway car became stuck
VITAL PART OF YULE SHOPPING
With the Yuletide shopping 
spree winding up to a climax 
in Kelowna and district, the 
sale of Christmas trees pro­
ceeds.at a merry pace. Here,
Mrs. Norma Markle and her 
daughter Leslie, 5, make a 
Selection at one of the many 
vendors in the city. Vendors 
report good business so far
this year, but expect a few 
bargains will be available in 






WASHINGTON (Reuter) — A 
filibuster in the Senate and the 
possibility of a retreat by the 
White House appeared today to 
have doomed the wide-ranging 
impdrtiquota trade bill as it now 
stands for .this session of Con- 
egress. .
Senate sources said that de- 
_j)lte manoeuvres begun late 
Thursday by supporters of the 
legislation, the odds are all in 
favor of the opposition who plan 
to talk the bill to death with 
extended debate.
The trade bill, which imposes 
mandatory quotas on textiies, 
s h o e s  and potentially other 
p r^uc ts , was combined in a Se 
.4 natc'committee with other legis 
! latlon on social security and 
^ c a l t h  and welfare reform into 
f ^ e  huge package.
Senate s 0 u r  c o s  said that
faced with the probable defeat 
of all this legislation. President 
Nixon Is willing to drop the 
present trade bill. '
But he will ask that Congress 
approve a textile import quota 
before adjourning on or before 
J,an. 3.
Such a bill would keep pres­
sure on the Japanese to come to 
terms on voluntary limits for 
their textile exports to the 
United States.
The opponents of tl\e trade 
bill, including Republican Sena­
tor Jacob Javlts of New York, 
fear that its wide importquota 
provisions will ignite an interna­
tional trade war,
Supporters say the quotas are 
needed to counter rising imports 
which they claim are ruining 
American industries.
MONTREAL (CP) — A clga 
rette price increase of one cent 
a package effective Jan. 4 was 
announced today by Imperial 
Tobacco Co. of Canada Ltd.
Imperial Tobacco, which com' 
mands about 40 per cent of the 
c i g a r e t t e  market, last an 
nounced a price increase in 
March, 1969, and othbr compa­
nies quickly followed.
However, MacDonald Tobacco 
Inc. and Rothmans of Pall Mall 
Canada Ltd., which each hold 
about 24 per cent of the market, 
and Benson and Hedges (Can­
ada) Ltd., commanding the re­
maining 12 per cent, have not 
announced increases.
The company said in a state- 
ment it would charge whole­
salers an additional 43 cents for 
1,000 cigarettes, which “should 
result in an increase at the re­
tail level of not more than one 
cent per package.”
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Carry 
Hardy, 30, clinging to life with 
only one-third her normal blood 
supply, remained in critical con­
dition today, with her Jehovah’s 
Witness husband steadfast in his 
decision that she receive no 
blood transfusions.
Mrs. Hartiy suffered a rup­
tured spleen, bruised lung, head 
injuries7 ''fractured'“ribs and 
broken jaw in a two-car colli­
sion near here Sunday.
An. attending surgeon said in 
an interview Thursday that her 
spleen ’had been removed 
stop hemorrhaging, .Adding that 
doctors “can’t operate unless 
she has blood. . . .  All we can 
do is wait and hope.”
James Hardy said in an inter­
view he and his wife carry 
c a r d s  refusing transfusions 
they, “took the oath for life."
Mrs. Madgo Parizeau of Sar­
nia, the sister of the injured 
woman, says members of her 
family have been trying to get 
the husband to consent to trans­
fusions.
Crawford Dewer Jr., Jeho 
vah’s Witnesses overseer in the 
Sarnia area, said the sect 
jects transfusions because they 
run counter to God’s law.
tacked demonstrators and pas- 
sersby in the streets of Slupsk 
after youngsters started chant­
ing for food, a Danish reporter 
said today.
Jacob Andersen of the news­
paper Ekstrabladet said shots 
and exploding tear gas grenades 
echoed through Slupsk 'Diurs- 
day night after young demon­
strators shouted; “We want 
food, we want food.”
Police formed up in groups of 
about 15 and lashed out at any­
one near them, Andersen said in 
telephone report from Slupsk, 
miles west of G d a n s k, 
Gdynia and SopoWthe three cit­
ies where clashes over- price 
rises broke' out early in tfre 
week.
Before his telephone call was 
cut off by the Polish exchange, 
Andersen said he saw police 
chase an elderly woman into an
Tf ,.,nc roictn nf tprrnr the Ontario and northern New York in a snowdrift.
said The violence’ was state, accompanied by winds of The storm also caused cancel* 
fnf^iiv^^nMi’dpd used only by 26 miles an hour which caused! lation of three Quebec Jumor A
m S  t o u r - f o o t  d rilb  Hookey League gamea.
through the City. {
Mrs. Joseph Charron, 48, d i^{
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -
WAl^AW (CP) — Warsaw 
radio reported today that life in­
riot-torn Gdansk was “fully norr 
mal’’ again after four days of 
rioting and arson touched off by 
demonstrations against price in­
creases. But another broadcast 
from Szczecin, Poland’s biggest 
port, indicated trouble contin­
ued there.
Radio Szczecin iri an early 
morning broadcast appealed for 
observance of the nightly^cuii^ 
few instituted there Thursday 
after public buildings were set 
afire and shops looted. Although 
there was no mention of Viol­
ence today, the broadcast was 
considered evidence that the
the uniformed police and mili­
tiamen.
Andersen said the potice hit by a car near the
tacked demonstrators with 8 jjaspe Peninsula community of 
brutality at least as great 8S
that used by the N a z i^ ^ t ia  m 23, of Ange
Copenhagen durmg the (p®^*{Gardien, was killed when his 
ond) World War. car collided with a train a t a
“There were hooligans among hevei crossing near St. Johns, 25 
the demonstrators, but the great miles east of here, 
majority on the streets were The other fatality occurred 
completely innocent spectators, pear Hull, when Mrs. Isabel 
who were just on their way Main, 62,'died when her car left 
home from work, people out for the highway,
a walk or housewives out shop- The McGill University observ-, um ĵcjukv# # —
ping for the evening meal, the Utory reported that the first The Brazilian government has 
reporter said. snow began falling in Montreal giye„ its first indication of will*
“ The police made no distinc- about 4:20 a.m. By 9 a.m. more ingness to exchange 70 political 
tion. . . .  They threw them- tb-xn two mches of snow had for kidnapped Swiss
selves ruthlessly on anyone who fallen and by noon visibihty was Glove""! Enrico
aroused their anger,” he added.(reduced to 10 feet. Bucher.
TRAFFIC JAMS j A local news agency reported
Traffic was jammed around{Thursday night thab Brazilian 
every corner as cars crawled {authorities were'holding'talks 
along the city streets. Asked{ wltii the-Chilean and Algerian 
how many accidents occurred! embassies to arrange politiMi 
during the storm in Montreal, a | asylum for the prisoners and fly 
police official guessed 250. {them out of Brazil.
___  The worst reported accident! Diplomats of the three, coun<
The nightly curfew also con- occurred in Nicolet County, { tries would not comment on the 
tinued in force in the tri-cities Uicross the St. Lawrence River { report, but there were strong 
of Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot, from TYpiS-Rivieres w b  e r  e{in^catibns t h  A t  discuSslons 
on thie iSay of Danzig 180 miles seven persons were injuted in a {were under way. 
east of Szczecin. Passenger chain-reaction smashup involv- -Leftist terrorists kidnapped 
.train service-from Warsaw to ing 12 cars and one bus. - Bucher Dec. 7 and demanded 
Gdansk resumed-today after a Montreal International Air- that the government free 70 
four-day suspension, but plane port in suburban Dorval re* {prisoners in exchange for hlj 
and telephone service were still mained open all day hut contix>l pgigase. The government asked 
suspended. • , ' tow®r the kidnappers for the naipes ol
Warsaw radio reported that traffic flow was “less than 10' r r r  . . . .  .
all shops^n Gdansk were, open per cent of what we normally 
this morning and fully stocked, haVe.’’ ^
“people were queuing to get Westbound Jhghts wct^ sfr 
morning n e w s p a p e r s ;  city verely hmited while al east- 
transport is operating on a fuU- bound traffic was a t  a halt,
- I Most primary and secondary BELIEVED FIRST STEP
schools were open in the Mont- ^he talks with the Chileans
real area but school officials in Alecriaiis were believed tooutlying areas such as St. A‘?enans were oeuevea to
Johns, Lachute and Lennoxville 
reported closings for the day.
Warsaw Claims'All Is Hormal'
former German city had hot re­
turned to normal.
1 the prisoners they wanted freed,
I but the kidnappers refused tc 
provide a list until the govern*
I ment stated publicly that it was 
I  willing to make the exchange. '
scale basis and so is the inter-{ 
tri-city electric train line.’’
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 5-64 at 98|4 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling unchanged at $2.39 1-64,
a f  WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
President Nixon , and British 
Prime Minister Heath flow to 
Camp David, Md., today to re­
sume talks on worfd problems 
and Anglo-American relations. 
T he United States president 
and the premier travelled by 
helicopter to the presidential re­
treat in the Catoctln Mountains, 
about 65 miles north of here, 
Heath was tho guest of honor 
at a lavish banquet at the While 
llousc Tlmrstlay night and was 
 ̂ rciwrtcd to bo highly flattered 
that Nixon has given him the 
rare privilege of making a five- 
hour visit to Camp David.
Heath gave the Impression to 
everyone who came In contact 
with him after -two hours of 
talks with Nixon Thursday that 
he felt ho had succeeded In re­
opening high-level lines of com 
m u n  rc  a t i o n  wlUi the White 
. House, which he feels were per- 
E m itted  to deteriorate under the 
previous Labor government.
Diplomatic sources sold ho 
believes there was a muttial 
feeling of confldcpco now which 
would encourage Instont tele­
phone contact at Virtually all 
l e v e l s  of both governments 
when tiicre are urgent world 
problems. "
ip.lQI1T, DISPUTE 
^  The only apparent point o{ 
conflict between the two lenders 
during their discussions in Ntx 
on's office came when Ilc.ttn 
asked the president that hl.s n«;i 
minlatroUon cease putting pre 
sure on Drltaln not to go 
thixHigh with a proposed sale ol 
reseaieh computers to Russia.
D 1 p 10 m a 11 c tourres 
Heath argued against the y.S, 
contention that the computers 
worth millions of dollars, were 
strategic items and that their 
sale \ynntd help Rnstia's lulli 
tary potchUal.
Tito British government feels 
that the deal would not conflict 
with the list of strategic Items 
jarred by the NATO allies from 
export to ihe Soviet Union.
Prosidcntlnl Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler said the two 
caders touened on n wide vari­
ety of topics, including the con­
troversial American trade bill 
now before Congress, British 
entry into the Common Market, 
the Middle East, tho stains of 
tho Persian Gulf and African 
affairs.
On the Middle East, Ziegler 
said, Heath said a great deal of 
thought should bo given to ways 
of policing and making other ar­
rangements for any setUement 
the waning parlies in tlio area 
might make.
'Hie two leaders also agreed 
that peace talks under UN Mid­
dle East envoy Gunnar Jarring 





think rU ita y  




NEW YORK (AP) ~  An 
American Airlines 747 jumbo 
jet bound for Los Angeles with 
121 passengers returned rnf- 
ely to Kennedy International 
Airport today after its instru­
ments showed a dofcctlvo 
landing gear.
Seas To 'Close'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada 
will close off at the end of 
February an additional 80,000 
square miles of cooslal wat­
ers to most foreign fishermen. 
Fisheries Minister Jack Dav­
is announced today In tlio 
Commons,
Rail Pact Set
OTTAWA (CP) — U bor 
Minister Bryce Mnekasey told 
tljo Commons today that an 
agreement has been reached 
on a new contract for about 
20,000 members of shoperaft 
unions employed by the Can­
adian National Railways.
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Mor­
ton Shulman says he may leaye 
politics after hearing that a ju­
dicial inquiry found no evidence 
of improper relatlonshlp.s be­
tween personnel of the Ontario 
Provincial Police and persons of 
known criminal activity.
‘T ve been so upset about this 
I’m not convinced I’m going to 
continue politically,” Dr. Shul­
man, whose allegations In the 
Ontario legislature prompted 
the Inquiry, said T h u r s d a y 
night. The NDP member called 
the report a “bitter disappoint­
ment;”
Other reactions:
—George Clinton Duke, the 
Oakville, Ont„ millionaire, who 
was linked by Dr. Shulman with 
senior OPP officials and with 
persons of known criminal nc- 
llvlly, said the rc!x>rt made him 
"very, very happy.”
He told a news conference the 
reixu’t confirmed lie had been 
Uio vlcllin of “many lies, much 
innuendo and many fjnlsc asper­
sions." Ho said ho had in­
structed his nttorncy to proceed 
with litigation against Dr. Shul­
man, tho llnmlllon Spectator 
and Spectator reporter Gerald 
McAullffc, who wrote news­
paper stories on Uio situallon.
—Commissioner Eric Silk of 
the OPP said tho report con­
tained no surprises and “I 
thought the force came off com­
pletely clean.
"Of course, any other result 
would have been ridiculous.'’
BUSES LATE
- Montreal municipal and in­
ter-city buses were running be­
hind schedule and service be­
tween Montreal and Quebec 
City was interrupted between 1 
and 6 p.m.
The blizzard even aided two41i/i A lit; Ul̂ AcUU CVCll cUUCU
to escape from thelIcG Act of offcncGS Q^&inst cppnp Lcclcrc Instl*
OPP officers of disobeying his 
order not to associate with Mr. 
Duke will be proceeded with Im­
mediately in the light of the re­
port.
-Attorney-General A r t h u r  
Wishart said he wants to pursue 
a suggestion In the report that 
Dr. Shulman be liable to pros­
ecution for obtaining secret do­
cuments. He said the inquiry 
was “most thorough.” It “left 
nothing undone" and was valua­
ble in clearing the air.”
—L 1 b e r  a 1 Leader Robert 
Nixon called tlio Inquiry a waste 
of time and public money ami 
blamed Dr. Shulman nnd Mr. 
Wishart, He said the hearings 
“;ihed no Important new light on 
(he activities of organized crim­
inals in tho province, m the 
juslncss community nnd In the 
protection nnd extortion rackets 
which seems to be growing.”
Dr. Shulman said in an inter­
view:
Pm going to wait nnd see 
what tho reaction Is of the pul> 
lie, of (ho press, If they hack up 
till.*! type of report. Well, then, 
obviously, I'm out of step—I 
should bo in some other field."
lute north of Montreal. Prison 
officials said they lost sight of




LAGOS (Reuter) — Nine per* 
sons, Including three soldiers, 
have been sentenced to public 
execution in Nigeria’s south­
eastern state for armed rob* 




ARM S SALE TO S. AFRICA BRITISH PM  'PIGHEADED'
Commonwealth S p lit Appears
\
LONDON (CP) -  The Guard­
ian saya a ntiinber o( African 
l e a d e r s  are reconsidering 
whether to attend next month’s 
Commonwealth summit in Sing- 
aixiip ns the result of British 
policy toward renewing sale ot 
arms to South Africa,
President Milton Obote ol 
Uganda was quoted as saying 
this week in Kampala that In 
the current n t in o a p h e r e he 
doubts whether ho will attend 
tho conferoncc.
Today The Guardian's diplo-
Ubote is believed to be asking 
the presidents of Tanzania and
malic correspondent writes thnt 
l i 
i
Zambia to discuss n Joint plan 
to boycott the meeting.
“Tills Is causing nlarni in Ot­
tawa and New Delhi," Patrick 
Kcntlcy adds. "Mr. Trudeau 
and Mrs. Gandhi (Indian prime 
minister) are due to discuss the 
arms issue when Mr. Trudeau 
stops In India on his way to 
Singapore. He has also per- 
.Miadod Mr, Heath to bo there 
for one last effort to solve the
dilemma."
'Die Guardian story also Bays 
that Canada and India are put­
ting Uiclr diplomacy to work In 
an effort to “stop Ihe slide” 
among black atotes angered at 
the DrlUsh Conservative govern­
ment’s consideration of resum­
ing sale ftf armaments to apart* 
held South Africa.
Meanwhile. The Sun news­
paper says that no one seems to 
want Britain to sell arms to 




In. an editorial which 
scribes Heath's altitude as 
headedness," the indepen ent 
mass-circulation paper main 
tains that opiKwltion to sales 
comes not only from tho Unltci 
Nations and the CommonwCaUh 
but “ the while Commonwealth ‘ 
a t well—“as Canitoia’t  prime 
minister made clear this week."
“Tho Sun believes It siieaks 
for the British people when It 
says, don’t." the paper advises 
adding its belief that even 
Heath “seems to be wavering.'
Nuclear Race 
M ay Be Slowed
HEIBINKI (Reuter) -  'Hie 
United States and the Soviet 
Union will resume their top-s(v 
cret talks to curl) tlio nuclear 
arms rnco In VIennn March 15, 
they announced today.
A Joint communique on the 
third phase of the strategic 
arms limitation talks, which 
ended in the Finnish capital 
today, said Uie two ix>wcrs “ex­
pressed their determination to 
pursue the negotiations with the 
aim of limiting strategic offen-. 
slvc and defensive armaments." 
. The seven-week exchange of 
mrctings in Helsinki had “fur 
ther Clarified a  number of as­
pects of the matters discussed,” 
the communique said.
Victoria, Nanaimo — . . 45 
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THE YAWNIEST M m .
Bernlc Grnctsch, 6, finds 
walling in Ihe wings a bit 
wearisome tiefore making hU 
npiiearance as nn angel in 
•hia school's Chitstmaa pro­
gram. About 400 children 
from Grades 1 to (I took part 
in the aboW at Queen Eliza- 
!>eth public school in Kitchen­
er, Oflt,
>
t  mgljQWNA OAILT COUIIEB, FBI., PEC. M, IWO
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Apollo
Three Hunters Feared Drowiied -.1
A search of the Skeena River 
in northwestern British Colum* 
bin- baa failed to find any trace 
of three men missing and pre­
sumed drowned in a boating ac* 
cident, RCMP said Thursday in 
Terrace, The men, who disap­
peared Tuesday while attempt- 
in f tb retrieve a moose they 
had idiot across the river, were 
identifi^  as Wesley White, 36, 
ANkti Hoses Molwain, 62. and 
, Stanley Casey QtandHui. 23. all 
f from the CcdacvAle area.
flormer Manitoba premier 
Wattw Weir is expected to an­
nounce his resignation today as 
’ leader of the provincial Pro- 
" gressive Conservative party.
- Party  sources said Mr. Weir, 
now Opposition I^eader, an-
’ nounced his decision to a TBiUrs- 
' day oight party caucus. Inter- 
’ viewed later, Mr. Weir, 41,
- would tieiiher confirm nor deny 
' the report.
ftalph E. oallins, a high ex- 
‘ tem a l, affairs department offi- 
cial who was closely involved 
. in negotiations for Canadian 
recognition of mainland China, 
^ Thursday was reported in line 
r, lor appointment as Canada’s 
first ambasaador in Peking.
The British Columbia College 
of Dental Surgeons failed to 
I ratify a  proposed new rate sche- 
s  dule niuTsday. College presi­
dent Dr. A1 Freeze said in Van- 
. couver the members are cur- 
, rently being polled to deter- 
V mine a suitable meeting date 
; a t which the fates could 'be 
. adopted. He hoped the meeting 
would take place by the end of 
the month.
WALTER WEIR 
. . .  realms today?
Judith Alice Clark, 21; one of
12 persons indicted in Chicago 
as Weatherman members and 
accus^  of riot-conspiracy, was 
arrested Thursday night by 
FBI agents in New Vork.
President Yahya Khan an­
nounced today that all political 
prisoners in Pakistan will be 
released now that the country’s 
elections have been peacefully 
Completed.
Former Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker complained in the
dian National Railways threat­
ens to turn the national capital 
into.a “ tank town.” Mr. Diefm- 
baker urged Prime Minister 
Trudeau to “take a stand” 
against “the announced down- 
gradibg” of passenger service 
between Ottawa and Montreal 
by the Crown-owned railway.
Dr. Maurice OUivier, second 
only to the Peace Tower as _a 
Phrliament Hill landmark, is 
retiring as law clerk of toe 
House of Commons. He has 
been on the job for 46 yems*
Defence Minister DonaldMAc- 
donald told toe Commons Thurs­
day a number of the newly- 
bought CF-5 fighter aircraft 
have completed tests in central 
Europe and will start new trials 
in northern Europe early next 
year. ; ■
David Ntinson; 34, hhs been 
appointed manager of Pacific 
Press Ltd., the Company an­
nounced Thursday in Vancou­
ver, Mr. Stinson succeeds Ed­
ward Benson, who resigned in 
September. He has been acting 
manager since :Mr. Benson’s 
departure.
him when he commandeered tel­
evision station CKPG-TV.
Jack DawXoil, 46. of Nelson, 
was killed Thursday in a two- 
car collision on the Southern 
Trans-Canada Highway 10 miles 
east of Salmo. A passenger in 
the second car, Ruth Chishem 
o f. Kimberley, died of her^ in- 
juries in hospllftl. Her bus- 
bond, ioteph,' driver of the car, 
whs in good conditlOMi in hos­
pital with facial cuts;
Francis Wiytae OUver, 21, and 
22*year*Old Geoffrey Ronald 
Ortm were committed to stand 
trial Ihursdoy in Nanaimo on 
charges of nou-capital murder 
following a 2*^day preliminary 
hearing. They are charged with 
the shotgun slaying of Klaus 
Wamer Prufer, 32, of North 
Vancouver a t a locftl boat wharf 
Oct. 23. Both pleaded not guilty. 
No trial date was set.
Best Pollution Free Power 
'From Horan Dam'-Bennett
Full Royal Canadian Legion 
honors Were given Roy Edward 
Spencer of Fort St. James 
Thursday when about 200 per­
sons crowded into Fort .St. 
James United Church to pay 
their last respects. ’The 59-year- 
old father of Brian Spencer, 
Terohto Maple Leafs left wing­
er, died Saturday night in Prince 
Commons 'Ihursday that reduc-1 George after being shot down 
tion of train service by Cana-1 by RCMP trying to apprehend
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermidt Millert McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m i x e d  to fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today at the Toronto stock 
market.
O n  index, industrials were 
down .17 to 171.33 and golds .78 
to 167.93. Base metals rose .03 
to 88.21 and western oils 1.28 to 
191.93,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 438.0M 
shares, compared with 398,000 
at the same time Thursday.
Gains edged out losses 93 to 
S2 with 165 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were banks 
and merchandising. „ „
Amohg declining issues, Zell­
ers was down Vi to $12^ ,̂ Cana­
dian Imperial Bank % to $19%, 
CPR % to $67y4. Inco % to 
$45%, Northern and Central Gas 
% to $14%, Placer V4 to $3oy», 
Asamera % to $13%, United 
Bata 10 cents to $3.75 and West­
ern Decalta 10 cents to $6.25.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
down at toe opening of the Van­
couver Stock Exchange today. 
Volume was 300,000 shares.
Leading industrial wasjpriver 
Development, down .01 at ,37 
a volume of 6,200.
Canarctic was leading in oils, 
up .01 at .57. Volume was 3,000.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as l i  a.nt, (E St) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds, -i- .21 Inds. — ,17
Rails .34 Golds — .78
. B. Metals +  .03 
W. Oils 1.28








Argu8“ C” Pfd. 8%
Atco 9V4
Atlantic Sugar , 7% 
Bank of Montreal 14% 












Cdn. Imp. Bank 19%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%




















Hudson Bay Oil 36
Husky Oil 13%
Imperial Oil 20
Imperial Tebacco 15% 
I.A.C. 16%
Inland Gas ioy«
In f l  Nickel 45%




























































Loblaw “ A” 4.80 4.95
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson 9% SVa
Molsons “A’' iSVa 15%
Moore Corp. 34 34%
Neonex 2.80 3.00
Noranda 66 28V4 28%
Nor. and Central 14% 14%
OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 27% 27%
Pembina Pipe 23!s 24%
Power Corp. 5Vz 5%
Rothmans 11% 12%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
SheH Canada 32y4 32%
Simpsons Ltd; 17V4 17%
Steel Canada 22% 22%
Thomson 19% 20
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 2OV4
Traders “ A” 10 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34>/4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19 19%
Walkers 40 40%
Westcoast Trans. 19% 20
White Pass 16 16%














Hudson Bay 19 19%
Kerr Addison 8.80 8.90
Lake Dufault 12 V4 12%
Leitch 1.52 1.55
Matagami 22% 23
New imperial 3.81 ■ 1.90
Northgate 7.90 8,00,
Opemiska 9.40 9.50
Pine Point 29'/4 29%
Placer 30% 303/4
Rio Algom 16 16%
Tcck Corp. "A” 6.15 6.35





Central Del Rio IOTh 11
Chieftain Dev. 7.35 7,55
Numac 8.00 8.?0
Ranger 13 13%
Scurry Rainbow 21 21%
Total 6.80 0,85
United Canso 2.43 2,45
Ulster 4.05 4,10
Western Decalta 6,25 0,30
Potters . 4.30
Saratoga 3.95


















































Royal Cdn. Vent. .71
Share Oil .h
Trans. Can. Res, 1.01






An inquest has been scheduled 
into the death of a Fort Erie, 
Ont., man whose body contain­
ed a surgical towel almost a 
yard long. Wilfred ElngUsh, 68, 
a retired border custon\s in 
spector, underwent abdominal 
surgery at Toronto General Hos­
pital a few days before his 
death Nov. 22. "
Pope Paul, who has been suf­
fering from influenza; will spend 
all of Christmas Day inside the 
Vatican for the first time since 
1967, it was disclos^ Thurs- 
daj;.'.
Hippie leader Charles Man 
son, 36, was charged Thuisday 
in Los Angeles in connection 
with a ninth murder, Manson 
and one of his friends, Bruce 
Davis, 27, both wearing the 
cross sign of the Manson Fam­
ily cut into the flesh of their 
foreheads, were indicted for 
the murder of movie stunt man 
Donald (Shorty) Shea, 40, who 
disappeared on the Manson 
ranch in August, 1969.
While the trouble-plagued is­
sue of Scaiilan’s Magazine oh 
guerilla warfare in the U.S. ap­
peared Thursday to have been 
Cleared for distributioh by city 
police, the magazihe’s Montreal 
distributor said he will not put 
it on the news stands. City legal 
adviser Andre Lcdaux said in 
an interview that despite spec­
ulation about possible sedition 
charges, the final snag was to 
be ironed out today when re­
presentatives of the magazine 
are to appear in court for fail­
ing to officially register the 
magazine with the provincial 
government.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, (AP) 
After reviewing all aspects of 
preparauons, the Apollo pro­
gram director har given toe go- 
ahead to proceed toward a  Jw . 
31 launching to the inoon.
Dr. Rocep PeUrohe m etlhurs- 
day with key A ^llo  OttiCtalB to 
discuss the reac^ess of toe Sat­
urn V rocket, toe spaceships, 
launch operations, tratklhg, Re­
covery forces, the astrOhauts 
and other phases.
“We had a very thorough re­
view,” Petrone reported. “All 
elements appear ready at this 
time to support toe Jan. 31 
launch date.”
Amohg those who participated 
in the review Were the three 
asti'onauts who will fly, the 
Apollo 14 mission, Alati Shep­
ard, Stuart Roosa and Edgar 
Mitchell,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre- 
mier W. A. C. BenUett says toe 
cheapest and most pollution-free 
power available in British Co­
lumbia could be prod'iced by 
construction of the proposed 
Moran Dam on toe Fraser River 
—but he insists it Woh’t be built 
if it would destroy the river’s 
salmon fishery.
Mr. Bennett was commenting 
’Thursday on a proposal made 
16 him by the LiUooet and Dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce for 
immetoate construction of toe 
dam 220 miles upstream from 
Vancouver.
The LiUooet brief claimed that 
only one sixth of the Fraser sal 
men spawn above the proposed 
dam site, and argued even if 
the dam were built this loss 
cduld be prevented by construc­
tion of artificial s p a t v n l n g  
grounds.
In past comments on the pro-
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — A 
lawyer for one of three Ohtario 
residents sentenced to life Im- 
prisonmerit for the b e a t i n g 
death of Vincenzo ZantteUa, 20, 
of Kamloops says they huve 
asked their counsel to appeal 
the conviction and sentence.
Susan Carol Hopkins; 26, And 
Susan Gale Monkley, 19, both 
of Hamilton,Ont., and Kenneth 
James Hough, 19, of Torbnto 
were convicted Oct. 19. 'The 
women are serving their sen­
tence at Kingston Penitentiary 
while Hough is in the British 
Columbia Penitentiary in New 
Westminster.
M a u r i c e  Duhaime; Miss 
Monkley’s defence counsel, said 
their lawyers would appear be­
fore the B.C. Court of Appeal 
in February.
Zannella was killed after pick 
ing Up .three hitchhikers hear 
Banff, Alta. His body Was fouhe 
Aug. 9 near Adams Lake, 40 
miles east of Kamloops.
posed dam, toe premier has 
been cmphaUc in his rejection 
of dam construction in toe in­
terests of protecting toe fish.
His comments ’Thursday about 
the cheapnes.s of toe power and 
its pollution-free value, however, 
appeared to be indications that 
he is shifting his approach, as 
B.C.’s electricity needs rapidly 
rise.
Mr. Bennett also said the fish 
problem appears to be toe only 
problem in the way of toe dam,
;It would flood out veiy few 
people, he Said, because of toe 
high. Wall - like nature of the 
Fraser’s banks in the flood area.
He confirmed the statement 
two months age by B.C. Hydro 
chairman Dr. Gordon Shrum 
Uiat toe Moran proposal wlU be 
included in a B.C. Energy 
Board study. 6f power needs for 
the next 15 years.; . ,
‘ “Before we can do anything
ea the Moran Dam,** ha said,
‘̂ the number one problem tnuC 
he solved, the problem of “ 
fish."
‘We don’t  want to lose a 
great resource of food.' I t  is a 
very important industry to us."
The Moran proposal was re­
newed, after being dormant for 
some 15 years, during the 1970 
session of toe legislature last 
Alarch.
Evan Wolfe, Social CTredit 
MLA for Vancouver Centre said  ̂
the dam  could be built at a cos^v 
of $1.2 billion and would pro-**" 
duce 7.5 million kilowatlS—the 
cheapest power in Canada, at 
1.6 mills per kilowatt hour.
Lawyers, Doctors, Dentists 




totalling $99;370 were awarded 
by British Columbia Supreme 
Court Thursday to Douglas Hug- 
onin of Port Coquitlam, for in­
juries received in a traffic 
accident Nov. 28, 1967.
Mr. Hugonin received serious 
leg injuries when he was struck 
by a car driven by Walter 
Krcndrink of Surrey as he stood 
beside his vehicle off the side of 
the Port Mann freeway in Co­
quitlam,
The court awarded him $92,500 
general damages and $6,870 
special damages.
Mr, Hugonin was left with 
disabilities .which prevent him 
from returning to his former 




(Today’s Opening Prloea) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Inl’l. 4,20 a sic
Crestwood 2.00 2,10
Cunningham 9 0%
Dawson Dev. 4,75 3,00
Doman 5Y, (1
Driver .37 hid
EDP Induslrics l.-SO 1,80
Field 7V.i 7%
Great Nnt. ,96 1,00
Grouse Mtn. 1.85 1,00
House of Stein 4.00 4,10
Hy's 2,20 2,20
Integrated Wood 2,90 2,00
lonnrc 1,60 1,80
OK. Helicopters 3,00 2,25
OK. Holdings 3,05 2,26
Pace Industries 1.25 1,35
Pac, Nor, Gas 3,40 2,60
P.W.A, 6% 8%
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Bank 
robbers hit three Lower Main­
land branches Thursday for an 
estimated $90,130.
Two men escaped with about 
$80,000 in an armed hbldup at 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce branch on Ahnacis 
Island in suburban Delta, the 
same target in a $4,000 stickup 
six weeks ago.
In Vancouver, two men got 
away with $10,000 from a doWn- 
toWrt branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, firihg a shbt a t po­
lice as they made their escape, 
No one was injured.
The same bank was rdbbed of 
$2,5()0 Oct. 30 by a lone bandit 
who shot bank manager Ken 
McLennan in the stomach. He 
was not in the, bank this time. 
Meanwhile, Lucien Jean Ve 
Zina, 42, of no fixed address, 
was charged with robbery after 
a man simulated a gun and got 
$130 from a teller in a mid-town 
branch of the Bank of Montreal
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia lawyers, doctors and 
dentists are crying foul at the 
provincial government’s denial 
Of income tax gains they thought 
they were going to get through 
the new Professional Corpora­
tions Act.
The views were outlined Thurs­
day by Ronald C. Bray, vice- 
president of B.C. of the Cana­
dian Bar Association, and Dr. 
N, J. Blair, {Chairman of the 
income tax committee of the 
;b;C. Medical Association.
They said the dental profession 
was to have been represented, 
jut because the dental college 
executive was holding a meet­
ing no spokesman was available 
to attend the ne<vs conference.
However, said Mr. Bray, the 
dentists fully endorsed the state­
ments being made.
He said the position of the 
three professions is that the 
April, 1970 act was not designed 
to confer any tax benefit, but 
simply to “place professions in 
toe same tax position as any 
other business."
“We were being discriminated 
against," he said, “and the dis­
crimination was being removed. 
And that, to me, is not a tax 
plum.”
By obtaining the same tax 
treatment as other businesses, 
he said, professionals earning 
$20,000 per year would save 
about $1,500 in income tax,
Mr. Bray and Dr. Blair said 
they don’t believe they have 
much chance of changing the 
goverhment’s view, but nonethe­
less will seek a meeting with 
Premier and Finance Minister
W. A. C. Bennett to outline 
their case and ask him to “take 
a third look.” ,
In a Dec. 10 order-in-council 
under provincial income tax 
law, the Bennett government 
made it clear that incorporation 
under the Professional Corpora­
tions Act did not confer corp­










M O N ,, DEC. 21
8t00 p.m. .
TICKE’TS
Adults 2.00. chnareu 1,00 
Tickets can be obtained from 















HONG KONG (Reuter) 
Hong Kong has agreed to limit 
cotton textile exports to the 
United states for three years, it 











T h ere  are v e ry  few  th in g s  
le ft for th e  m en in  th is  
w o rld .
Guerrillas Slain 
In Surprise Raid
BANGKOK (Reuter) — Thai 
police surprised a group of 
Communist guerrillas in south­
ern Thailand near the Malay­
sian border and killed five of 
them in a five-hour gunbattle, 
police sources said Friday.
HELD OVER!
Ro b  h a le  and the CASUALS
ONE MORE GREAT WEEKl
Recording Artists Previously recorded: Strect$ 6f 
Sorrow and One More Mile.
Appearing 't il Sat.
K O K O  CLUB
RESERVE NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Tickets sold In advance only. Reservations and Information ' 
. Phone 762-2956 or 763-340T




X^feing f t  ftsfepiMttlf
l^ ^ iS l lH e ie l lS o A f
w *
5 Drop in anci see \is for a 
w light snack or delicious 
K meal,
RESERVE NOW! 
For Yoilr Chrlatmaa 
or New Year's Parly
LOTUS GARDENS






CflSDOM lUADR OR 
BOV Ttlli YARD '
Ureest iclection of fabrics 
lO; tno vatloy. Custom mtds 
•w tp  and eewml valmres. 










I  IL V W P M 8 U V
^  M A R V m iR M O O R I
I  *C H A N a i OP M A B ir
•2 m m m  A UAMIKn m w  • KCMCAM* i
r  1'I.IIB
L Rolx'it Rrdfoi'd — Kslliarine Ross
» “1 EI.L THEM W lIi.lK  BOY IS HERE
^  One Show ~  7:30 - Arliill.
261 nertiattl Ave.
Ph. 7023111 
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sm ooth dark  
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This advertisement is ntd published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
A
standaud oil company 
OF BHITISM COLUMBIA LTD,
R.G . P arfitt
fl(j2 Clomcol
KELOW NA, B.C. 





Following is the road report 
as issued by the department of I 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today: 
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam* 
loops, mostly bare to Oyama, 
snowing Oyama to Kamloops. 
Slippery sections, sanding • in 
progress. Use good winter tires.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, compact snow, heavy 
fog. Sanded. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
snowing, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, com* 
pact snow, slippery sections. 
Sanded. Watch for rolling rock 
Use good winter tires or carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, mostly bare, some icy 
sections. Salting. Use good win­
ter tires.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers, Pass, three and one-half 
inches new snow, good winter 
conditions. \U se  good winter 
tires or carry chains.
Trans-Canada, mostly bare 
liytton north, slippery sections. 
Snowing lightly, sanded., Use 
good' winter tires or carry 
chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek 
to Kamloops, good winter con­
dition, some slippery sections. 
Sanding.
Trans-Canada, Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, some slippery sec­
tions. Sanded. Snowflurries.
A committee to investigate 
tourism and the handling of vis­
itors to the Kelowna area was 
called for Wednesday by the 
executive of the Kelowna Cham? 
ber of Commerce.
Director E. D. MacLachlan, 
chairman of the chamber visitor 
and convention bureau, said the 
whole aspect of the matter must 
be investigated as it pertains 
both to the city and the regional 
district.
: He referred to a statement by 
a'Kelowna alderman that the 
city last year, in total, contri­
buted about $60,000 towards 
tourism.
“ If this is the case,” he said, 
“then I think there is a tre­
mendous burden on the tax­
payers.” Mr. MacLachlan sug­
gested .there could even be 
some duplication of effort and 
said “we have to look at the 
whole ball of wax.”
The chamber was seeking 
$25,380 from the city to com­
plete the 1971 budget of the 
visitors and convention bureau.
In a motion of recommenda­
tion this week, city aldermen 
agreed to consider a grant of
THE COMMERCE OF CHRISTMAS
Jhristmas is less than six 
hopping days away when 
ianta Claus wiU arrive in 
.Celowna and leave. present:
and other goodies b e h ^ ’ 
This scene at a Kelowna dt 
oartment store shows somi 
lecorations for the house, in
luding Santa and his sleigh, 
'rom now to Dec. 24, Kelowna 
tores will feature the annual 





Lawsj C an ad ian  B re a th a ly z e r  
k P art O f  C hristm as P resen t
The local RCMP will, 'come 
on strong’ durmg the Christmas 
festive season in Kelowna and 
district to see the Yuletide 
spirit doesn’t contravene traf­
fic or safety laws.
Extra breathalyzer patrols 
went into operation last Week in 
the advent of “increased drink­
ing drivers” and highway units 
are working shifts up to 4 a.m. 
which . will continue “all 
through” the holiday period, 
said Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree.
■ The biggest single factor in 
keeping inebriated drivers off 
the highways appears to be the 
‘little green box’ or breathalyz­
er check which went into ef­
fect in Canada Dec. 1, 1969.
Elsewhere in Canada, the 
new laws appear to be having 
the desired effect,
A cross-Canada survey shows 
accident^trends down-slightly in 
many cities and on highways. 
Police are inclined to give the 
c i!;^ t to breath analysis laws., 
^ e y ’re using spot checks,' 
extra patrols, publicity cam­
paigns and sometimes free rides 
home in an effort to keep the 
year-end holiday toll down.
; The ."eheral accident trend in 
Nova Scotia is down for the 
first time in many years. So far 
this yeat", it’s also lower'in New 
i: Brunswick/ Quebec and Ontario 
Insp. Ernest Pelletier of the 
Quebec Provincial Police points 
out the actual number of acci 
depts i^ about the same but 
there are niore cars on the 
roads, so the percentage is low- 
, or.
In British Columbia, the over 
all accident trend has been 
downward, although fatal acci' 
dents have increased.
’This has been Cnnddinns' first
full year of experience with 
compulsory breath tests in all 
provinces. On Dec. 1, 1969, 
amendments to the Criminal 
Code made it an offence for a 
driver to have more than .08 
per cent alcohol in his blood.
Police officers in Edmonton, 
Vancouver and Toronto credit 
the new legislation with keeping 
inipaired drivers off the roads. 
But Sgt. Paul Quezel of the QPP 
thinks they may just be moving 
to a different machine.
Sgt. Quezel says that last 
year, because of breath anal.y- 
sis, there were no deaths over 
the Christmas^ holidays in cars 
—only in snowmobiles. A cam­
paign throtighout the province 
and particular 'y in French-lan­
guage television and radio net­
works, warns of that danger.
Inspectordhris Stagg of the 
Calgary police warns that the 
law may be old hat to some 
drivers by now. He says there 
could be more accidents be­
cause of alcohol this year than 
last. •'''
Deputy Chief John Murray of 
the Toronto police says his of­
ficers have been stopping cars 
for spot checks but finding 
fewer impaired drivers.
“ People just aren’t  drinking 
as much this year,” he said.
“People are leaving the 
hotels after the first drink. The 
hotels say many people; are 
having their drink at noon so 
they won’t be Impaired driving 
home.” • '
He says the spot checks have 
killed the old-style, booze-it-up 
office Christmas bush.
“Many offices are inviting the 
wife and kids down, for ice 
cream and cookies,” . Deputy 
Chief Murray said. “Nobody’s
going to get sloshed at the of­
fice party with the old _ lady 
there to keep an eye on him.” 
Severaf Ontario communities, 
among them Barrie, Kingston 
and • Broqkville, also make spot 
checks during the holidays. Galt 
is considering doing so.
New Brunswick sets up toth 
spot checks and checkpoints. 
Checks in British Columbia will 
continue through the first week 
in January. Regina police also 
check vehicles.
In Calgary, city policemen 
will drive you and your car 
home Christmas Eve if you call 
them and ask. Then they’ll give 
your ignition keys to a respon­
sible adult, or take them back 
to police headquarters where 
you can pick them up the mor­
ning after, ’The service doesn’t 
extend to New Year’s Eve.
Regina tried a rides-home 
program a few years ago but 
had to stop it because police 
couldn’t keep up with the de­
mand.
Newspapers and radio and 
television stations are helping 
with , publicity campaigns in 
many parts of the country.
PROMOTE SAFlETY
New Brunswick’s Drive to 
Live campaign has this mes­
sage this year: Drinking driv­
ers, kill.
Brockyille police hand cour: 
tesy tags to drivers, asking 
them to be careful. Their safety 
vehicle patrols main streets 
broadcasting over a public-ad­
dress system and carries a blue 
pennant for an accident - free 
day, yellow for a day with acci­
dents but no injuries, fed for an 
injury and black for a traffic 
death.
'The Brockville Recorder and 
Times prints a daily list of 
warnings and charges.
' In Vancouver, police co-ordi­
nate a newspaper, radio and tel­
evision cam pai^. ' One radio 
station features interviews with 
persons^ stopped for infractions 
and tips from traffic officers.
In St. John’s Nfld., no special 
measures are planned. An 
RCMP subdivision spokesman 
says police have found by expe­
rience that most people stay 
home or leave their, cars in the 
driveway.
Kinsmen
520,000 when budget discussions 
begin this spring. 
t The motk«; although, / ap­
proved in a split vote, would 
indicate the chamber-would be 
favorably considered for • the 
amount. Aid. Gwen Holland \vas 
the lone dissenter to the motion 
with Mayor Hilbert Roth, who 
had voiced opposition, not- vot­
ing. ,
Mr. MacLachlan expressed 
thanks to the council for the 
move saying “it leaves us. in a 
better position than a year ago' 
when the-chamber had no in­
dication of the amount of the 
grant until budget talks were 
completed.
Director Lawrence - Saloum, 
who attended the council meet­
ing, told the executive he felt 
it would be prudent for the 
chamber to proceed ‘‘on the 
basis that we’re" going- to get 
tire money recommended.”
Some directors had expressed 
concern the chamber would be 
left in a poor position if the mo­
tion of recommendation to the 
“new council” was not accepted.
Aid. Richard Stewart, attend­
ing the chamber meeting, said.
Now
however, lie felt: tlie council 
move was a “pretty good indi­
cation” for thft executive but 
warned he didn’t feel the 
amount wouldi^ increased dur-
i ^  budget talks.
Included in the motion was a 
suggestion the regional district 
be approached in determining 
its responsibility in tourists. , 
Chamber director Terry Scaife 
said he agreed and suggested 
a committee be set up that 
would include the district along 
with the city and chamber.
Attempting to clear up what 
he felt was a public miscon­
ception of what the money 
granted to the chamber by the 
city was used for, Mr. MacLach- , 
Ian said the visitor and con­
vention bureau budget is_ aim­
ed at handling or “servicing” 
visitors to the area.
He said only $1,000 channel­
led from the budget tlirough the 
Okanagan - Similkameen Tour­
ist Association is used in the 
actual promotion of tourism.
CITY PAGE






Not A  Measure
SEEN and HEARD
Match boxes arc currying 
safety messages, reports , one 
Kelowna resident. One message 
rends: ‘It takes less time to 
prevent an accident thmi report 
one.”
busy, who iicvcrlhclc.ss found 
her a chair and provided n 
cigarette where she could await 
service, A simple measure , . , 
but tremcifdous policy.
The annual Chrlstmns tree 
pillage is well underway. Aver­
age law-nbiding Kelowna citi­
zens seem to hnve.no compuhe- 
tion about breaking the law nt 
Christmas time. Cars and 
trucks can bo seen dally re­
turning to the 'city with trees 
openly displayed in the buck; 
Even . In Knox Mountain park, 
tracks in the snow on the Glen- 
more side indicated a man and 
a woman had parked Hhclr 
truck; almost within sight ol 
the Clifton Road, community, 
nud sallied forth to cut a 
Douglu.H fir tree, and dragged 
tt back. Other less brazen go 
n few milea oulkido'the city to 
steal their tree.
Motorists zlg-zngglng down 
nichlcr and Pandosy Streets 
are not midor the influence . . . 
they arc just dodging the many 
potholes caused by n sudden 
thn'w recently.
A unique Christmas tree, 
fnsliioncd and decorated by the 
Grade 2 pupils of Mountain- 
view school, (s on dlsp,lny nl 
Uto locnl imiseum. Under the 
supervision of teacher Mrs. 
Frank Pells, pupils mnde nil 
thejr own Yuletide decorations 
(roin paper and cotton batten 
In n speclnl Christmas project,
Encouraginc to resident shop­
pers of the city Is their Ircnl- 
ment, regordless of not being 
tourists, by downtown business 
men and store owners. This was 
reflected 'Wednesday by the tir 
ed Indy Christmas shopped and 
her two tots who received 
enough uplift by her treatment 
to make a si>cdol trip to the 
Courier offjcqa to reixirt It. For­
lorn of any more Ideas,’ she 
had dragged herself into a Ber 
nard Avenue sfiorting goods 
outlet where she wos met by 
II sales clerk, also tired and
TO STAND TRIAL
RICHMOND fCP) -  Dougins
The maternal instinct starts 
early In little girls ns seen out­
side Central Elementary Thurs 
day when a yomigcr sister sli|>- 
ped nud fell and was picked 
up, brushed off and soothed by 
’big sister’ before they pro­
ceeded nrm-ln-nrm on their way
There Is one enterprising 
.youth in the city who has his 
father wondering Just how cre­
ative he really is. One plght 
this webk the father went out 
after giving instnicUoiiN to the 
son to string lights on nn out 
side evergreen. There was n 15- 
foot ladder available, but the 
son obviously thought there was 
an easier way. So when the fa 
Uier nrrlvetl home he discov 
ere<i the lights had been put up. 
but not In the np|K»lnted place 
‘’We now have the oftly lighted 
clothesline in Kelowna,” says
F.lliot Mnearthur, 23, was pnv ‘ho disgruntlCil father.
V nmced fit to stand trial'Thurs-' 
day on three charges of arson! Progress h** claimed the old 
mid one of public mischief, UcIBank of hb,utrenl lesldenee 
was remanded for a psychiatiiejUorhelaRn. pn P.mdo-iy Street
rejxwrl lost , month after being 
charged witlr misleading a |m>- 
lice officer and with arson fol­
lowing three Bichmond fiics in 
October and November. '
Imt the name will mnnin. Signs 
placed thi.«t week i|it the site, 
soon to l>e a new apartment 




Tuesday marked the last 
meeting In 1970 for Toastmaster 
lnternntionnT.s weekly meeting 
at the Capri. , ■
Alt Ruf conducted the im- 
irromptu speech session With 
Harry Knnigan ns best im­
promptu speaker of the night.
Maurice LeTisslor, ns toast­
master, called for speakers.
Stan Shelligan discussed traf­
fic and control In Kelowna; 
Ron Weriingcr discussed his nr: 
rival In Kelowna' and Andy 
Poitrns discussed youth.
Stnn Shelligan was awarded 
the Grant Bishop trophy for the 
bc.'il speaker.
, Next meeting la Jnn. 5 nt the 
Cnprl.
Thirty Christmas hampers 
will be distributed to needy 
families this year by the Kel­
owna Kinsmen and Kinettes in 
an annual Yuletide project to 
help those less fortunate.
Christmas hamper chairman 
Ronald Bertuzzi, I'eported at a 
recent meeting $400 will be 
spent on the endeavor, with 
hampers to be distributed by 
Kinsmen and Kinettes Dec. 22.
Among its other Christmas 
activities, the club will hold its 
annyal underprivileged chil­
dren’s party at the Capri Mon­
day, with about 100 children ex­
pected to attend.
Interclub chairman Eric 
Tasker told the meeting 15 
Kinsmen travelled to Summer- 
land Dec. 8 to attend the reg­
ular , meeting of the Summer- 
land Kinsmen Club.
William Thomson reported 
profits of $1,700 from a full 
stag recently, which will go to­
ward the swimming pool fund, 
and Deals Sluder reminded that 
curling zone playdowns will be 
held sliortly.
Upcoming events Include n 
Kinsmen children’s party for 
club members' chllijrci}, Dec. 
20 at the Capri, and the joint 
executive meeting and party nt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Day,
Sixteen-year-old John Jeffer 
ies has the distinction of being 
the first Kelowna Boys’ Club 
sponsored teen-age volunteer to 
attend the-Older Boys’ Parlia 
ment in Victoria at the end of 
the month.
A member of the club since 
1960, John has four younger 
brothers in the organization 
and was chosen to sit in the 
Victoria session as an observ­
er to “set a good example” for 
other members of the club.
He leaves by air Dec. 26 and 
is scheduled to make a report 
to the club Dec. 31.
“I think it will be quite an 
experience,” he said, adding 
although he had no particular 
political hero, he likes to "listen 
to politics off and on.’’
Now employed part-time 
John was born and raised in 
Kelowna, and attended the De 
Hart, Glenn Avenue and Cen 
tral elementary pchools, as well 
us Kelowna Secondary School.
He is tlie son of Mrs. Phyllis 
Jefferies, 477 Rose Ave.
. . . Sunny
Skies should be sunny Sntur 
day us cold Arctic air deepens 
over the Central Oknnugnn, •
Snowflurries should prevail 
over the Volley tonight.
WIrid.s Saturday Will bo brisk 
northerly.
Thursday's high vyns 40, the 
low was 30 with n trace of pre­
cipitation to 8 a.m.
Low tonight and liigh Satur­
day should bo 15 and 20.
Kelowna airport manager 
Eric Itovison said today figures 
showing "heavier use” of the 
Penticton airport compared to 
the Kelowna facilities can be 
misleading.
The figures compiled by the 
aviation statistic centre show 
for the period between Jan. 1 
and Sept. 30 this year, aircraft 
movements totalled 31,197 at 
Penticton compared with 25,- 
380 at Kelowna.
The information was includ­
ed in a report to city council 
by the Penticton airport com­
mittee.
Committee ' chairman Brian 
Daniels noted Penticton figures 
had been increased by activi­
ty in connection with air-search 
operations during March.
But he said Kelowna figures, 
likewise, would .have been in­
flated by movements of water 
bombers on fire fighting opera* 
tions during the summer.
Mr. Davison said the figures 
were probably correct but do 
not reflect a true picture.
For. example, he said prob­
ably the busiest airport in the 
province is the one at Abbots­
ford while the busiest in Canada 
is a relatively small airport in 
Quebec. , - ,
He said this is not a measure 
of the airport’s success in terms 
of value to the community be 
cause the Quebec airport does 
not handle any commercial 
flights. '
The airport manager said if 
he were looking for statistical
evidence of the success of the 
Kelowna airport he would have 
to look at the number of move­
ments of “ 100,000-pound ato- 
craft and pure-jet” traffic.
In the past year, he said “we 
handled up to 50 per cent more 
traffic in terms of fare-paying 
passengers than was handled 
in Penticton.”
“Our operations this year are 
showing the same ratio,’’ he 
added.
Mr. Davison said, “I have al­
ways been careful in compar­
ing airport operations by means 
of statistics. Our main concern 
here is revenue traffic.” 
Kelowna Chamber of Comr 
merce officials had questioned 
the Penticton report of heavier 
use of that ^ p o r t  and Thurs­
day expressed concern Kelowna 
was “losing out” because it has 
city-owned airport.
One of the facilities mention' 
ed was a control tower which 
a letter suggested could be ob­
tained in Vancouver.
Mr. Davison: said plans for a 
Kelowna tower will be present­
ed to the IDCpartment of Trans 
port for approval, “ probably 
within a week” and a call for 
tenders will likely take place 
by February.
He .said the pubof-use tower 
suggested to the chamber may 
only cost $50,000 but "we’d have 
to spend another $68,000 to gel 
it here.”
“We’ve already investlgatcc 
the matter,” he added.
Wants Changes
Chamber of Commerce direc* 
tor C. G. Mcckling said Thurs­
day lie could see no i-eason why 
the city parking commission and 
traffic control advisory commit­
tee were separated.
He said the parking commis­
sion itself was limited to a cer­
tain downtown area described as 
the “benefitting area” of the 
Chapman parking juea.
A representative of the 
chamber on the commission, 
Mr. Meckling said the terms of 
reference under which it is. set 
up are too restrictive to be ol 
any value. ,
“Parking and traffic are 
inter-relatcdi matters and must 
be handled as such,” he said.
Director E. D. MacLachlan 
suggested“ maybe this is what 
is the matter” in reference to 
city traffic and parking prob­
lems. Aid. Richard Stewart said 
he would take the matter up in 
city council.
Chamber directors will turn 
over to the .city a suggestion 
that an out-o£-use airport con­
trol tower in Vancouver be con­
sidered for the Kelowna airport. 
The suggestion was contained 
in a letter from Jerry Scheltgen 
who said the tower could be 
purchased for $50,000.
Results In $500 In Fines
Nick Schmltutz of Kelowna, 
was fined a tolal of $500 on 
pleas of guilty to two separ­
ate charges in provincial court 
today before Judge D. M. 
While.
The accused was fined SStiO 
tor operating a vehicle while 
having nn alcohol blood count 
oxcoocling ,08 per cent, and $150 
for failing to remain at the 
scone of nn accident.
BCFGA 
Resolutions 
N ext W eek
Resolutions to bo prcschtcd 
Irofore growers ni their annual 
convention are expected tO' bp 
mailed out for prcllmlnai-y ricr- 
usnl some time next week,
A s|M)kc8mnn for the B,C. 
Fruit Growers As.soclntion said 
42 TcsolulioiiK will be on the 
agenda of the BCFGA meeting 
scheduled for Penltcloa Jnn. 19, 
20 and 21,
They WlU be avnllnble to iliA 
public after lieing mailed to 
grawers from the BCFGA office
Some Parking 
Available 
. . . After 5
To clarify n report on avail 
able parking space nt city own­
ed lots, the arena parking, 
Queenswhy lot; Chapman's, 
Yacht basin, curling rink and 
the Harvey Avenue lot arc nvnll- 
ablo without restrictions after 
5 p.m. '
These lota nra nvallnblo nil 
tiny Saturday and Sunday with­
out resiricllons. For those un- 
awore of the location of the 
Hnrvcy Avenue tot it is on tlie 
nortli side of Harvey between 
Ablxill and Water Streets,
NO FIRES
No fires were reported Thurs­
day by the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade, which handled throe'pre­
arranged ambulance calls.
PARCEL TlIEFr
Police are Invo.sligntlng three 
cases of theft of Christmas par- 
cels from parked vehicles in the 
city Thursday, and warn resi­
dents to avoid leaving such 
temptation in parked 'vehicle,s 
diirlpg the Yuletide season.
Aid. Richard Stewart told the 
chamber executive “ this air­
port being run by the city isn’t 
all that rosy” Executive mem­
bers were commenting on fi­
gures releasedi this week show­
ing the Penticton airport was 
busier than that at Kelowna and 
that other airports such as the 
one operated by the department 
of Transport at Cranbrook ap­
pear to get more consideration 
in the way of facilities than 
municipal airports, Aid. Stewart 
said he though the city should 
take “a good hard look” at a 
possible D6T takeover.
Chamber manager W. J. 
Stevenson said Thursday about 
304 postal ballots had been re­
ceived in the elcctton of 1971 
chamber directors, A total of 
15 were nominated and mem­
bers are being asked to select 
eight. Mr. Stevens said a total 
of GOO ballots wcre,mairod and 
the amount roturnodi to date was 
"about average” compared 
with other years. The deadline 
for returning the ballots Ir 5 
p.m. today and counting will 
begin Monday morning.
Victor Anderson of Winfield 
was remanded to Dec, 21 on 
pleas of guilty lb separate 
charges of operating a vehicle 
without , a licence plule and 
having no Inauranco,
Harry Kuslcr of Riillnnd,\ re­
served plea on a charge of 
opernling a dwelling In nn area 
other than that zoned for that 
purpose, and was remanded to 
Dec, 28, ,
On a .similar charge, Naomi 
Evnn.s .of Rutland, pleaded not 
guilty and was remundwl tp 
Jan. 32,
In provincial court Thursday, 
Paul Everett Cowan of Kclow- 
an, had a charge of causing a 
dislurhanee in a public place 
dismissed liguinst him after 
pleading not guilty.
Tlie second phase of the 
chamber’s "bralh-.stormlng” will 
be held Jnn. 7 at the Matador 
with both old and new execu­
tive Invited to attend. The ses­
sions aimed nl determining 
chnnibcr goals and Ideals was 
started this year by the execu­
tive which felt it was an Im­
portant enough issue to carry 
tlirough with, Tlie ses.slon Jnn. 
7 will begin nt 4 p.m. with a' 
no-host dliMcr achct’iulcd nt 
6 p.m.
NO INJURIES
About $300 damages and no 
Injuries were incurred In an 
accident Thursday on Luke- 
.shore Rond Involving N'ek 
Sehmltulz and Marlene Deng-, 
ler, both of Kelownn. 'The mis­
hap occurred nl 7:30 p,in,
luOTION REJECT*®
VANCOUVER iCPl -  T h e  
University of British Columbia 
senate has rejeetott a motion by 
n student senato)' which would 
have all university fadllties sur­
veyed to determine how much 
of thd r studies are relevant to 
Cjinhrtlnn life. Art Smolensky: h 
graduate student In chemistry 
imd one of four senators renre- 
•icnting the student iKxly, had 
called for to survey to ascertain 
how many studies were relevant 
to English or French Canadifi in 
the social, |K)Utic«l. economic, 
historic, legal or scicnldiclhdds
Prysiazniuk 
Rites M onday
Funeral seiwlces will be held 
from tlie Ukrainian Catholic 
Chiu'ch. Monday, nl 10 n.m.. for 
William Prysiazniuk, 82, of Kel­
owna. who died Wednesday,
Survivors Indudc his wife, 
I/;na, one dnughlcr, Mrs, Mary 
Beck of Kelowna, (our grand- 
chtlrtren and three great grand- 
children.
Funeral services will be con­
duct*^ by \Rcv. E. Melnyehuk, 
with Interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Hie Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange- 
menls.\
AND THE PEACEFUL IMAGE
Christmas d c c o r n t l o n s  
thrniighout Kelowna and dis­
trict are becoming more pr<s 
dominant, as indicat<^d by this 
scene as Christmas fast ap­
proaches. Tills home, on Ijom- 
Dardy Bqunre is decorated 
with lights and tinfoil. Mean­
while Jaycecs are reminding 
Kelowna residents, there arc
six days left to enter the 
group's Christmas lighting 
contest. Judging for two cat- 
agories, most attractive and 
orlgipal, Will fake place be-
tweeti Doc, iHI and !!• with 150 
offered 10’Ihe En­
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
. Xbe Dilbr Cawrler weleones 
tetten to ibe editor but ttier 
Buni tw tifoed by ind beer 
Ibe -address e l ttie 'miter. A 
pea name may be used .pre* 
rldlns the name and address 
is en the letter. The Courier 
may edit leturs for brevity, 
clarity, leyallty or taste.
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December is a time of fellowship 
and joy. Unfortunately, it is also a 
time when tragedy can strike without 
warning. Statistics released by the 
Department of Health and Welfare 
show that traffic accidents and fires 
in the home are the major causes of 
injury and death each December.
High on the list of seasonal fire • 
bazaras is the Christmas tree, both the 
evergreen and the artificial variety. 
Other hazards are gift wrappings, dec­
orations, styrofoam candle-holders 
anT cotton batting.
Parents arc warned to beware of 
certain toys. Toys made of proxylin 
plastic, for example, ignite easily and 
bum with ah intense heat. Unfortun­
ately not all toys made of this mater­
ial are so labelled.
Kelowna deputy fire chief J. E. 
Roberts suggests gift wrappings be 
discarded as soon as possible and don’t 
bum them in the fireplace. This, he 
warns, has caused many chimney fires.
He also says before outdoor decora­
tions are begun, homeowners should 
ensure their circuits can handle the 
extra load and the wiring is in good 
condition. Frayed wires and dry 
Christmas trees are also considered a 
major contribution to fires.
Qdier warnings are, keep the tree 
moist by inserting in a  staple water- 
filled container, checking it periodi­
cally for water. Keep the tree away 
from the fireplace and don’t hang tin­
sel near electrical outlets or plugs.
When the tree becomes dry discard it 
immediately.
The Kclowda and District Safety 
Council has also come up with some 
‘dos and don’ts’ for Christmas. It 
says that by taking common sense pre­
cautions and practicing accident pre­
vention people can keep fire engines 
and ambulances inactive.
The council adds that the slogan, 
first a friend then a host, is one 
guideline for festive events which of­
ten lead to traffic mishaps.
Hosts should adopt a sense of res­
ponsibility towards guests who must 
drive home. That drink for the road 
could easily put the guest off the 
road. If the guest drinks too much 
«cnd him pome in a taxi. He will ap­
preciate it the next day.
Guests who try to sober up with 
plenty of coffee, cold, showers and 
exercise merely turn themselves into 
wide awake drunks, whose functions 
remain impaired by alcohol, says the 
RCMP.
The impaired driver, a serious pro­
blem throughout the year, becomes 
even more of a menace in December 
when streets and highways are jammed 
with holiday traffic and when weather 
conditions demand maximum skill on 
the part of all motorists.
Theoretically, a goal of each indivi­
dual should be to make the holiday 
season—and the rest of the year for 
that matter—as safe as possible for 
himself and those around him.
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M ost Canadians Go On Yule Spree 
But B.C. Shoppers Take It Easy
Airlines Costs Spira
It now costs an airline an even $1 
milUon for the ground equipment nec­
essary to service one Boeing 747.
Equipment to reduce pollution from 
jet engines may well cost Canada’s 
airlines upwards of $100 million dur­
ing ;the next few years, says the Fin­
ancial Post. 4
More hundreds of millions of dol­
lars will soon be needed to finance the 
upcoming generation of big new air- 
' craft. ; '
With facts like these, Canada’s air 
carders are getting increasingly edgy 
abdht the wniy government decisions 
on airports are adding on still more 
new costs. Industry spokesmen, as re­
ported elsewhere on Uiis page, want a 
much bigger say in deciding what must 
be spent and who should pay for it. 
They have a good point.
Consider, for example, the new 
airport at Ste. Scholastique, some 30 
miles north of Montreal. By world 
standards Montreal’s existing Dorval 
airport is years away from saturation. 
But Ottawa wanted to build' a new 
airport for reasons of Us own. If it 
built now rather than later, St. Schol- 
astiquo would create a surge of badly 
heeded economic activity in that part 
of Quebec. Since complaints of air­
craft noise from residents around 
Dorval liave increased steadily and 
the coming of the supcrsonics could 
bring on a great public relations up­
heaval, the budding of a large new 
airport at relatively remote Ste. Schol- 
. astique would get the government out 
from under.
Anything that boosts the Quebec 
economy in these dark days is wel­
come. As for noise, the people who. 
live around Dorval deserve considera­
tion.
When Dorval was buUt, however, 
the airfield was in the countryside. 
With a show of carelessness matched 
by most Canadian cities, residential 
districts have been allowed to expand 
into the flight paths in and out of the 
field. 1
The airlines now insist that the 
various levels of government, through 
strong zoning laws and other mea­
sures, should make sure the same 
build-up doesn’t recur at new airports 
such as Ste. Scholastique.
They insist, too, that if the industry 
—and thus the air transport user—is 
to pay the full shot for airport facili­
ties, these must be designed to meet 
the industry’s basic needs. Modern 
cathedrals designed to flatter national 
or local egos aren’t needed. Simple, 
functional buildings, their argument 
goe.s, will do very well.
The tens of thousands of Canadians 
who depend on the airlines for freight, 
mail and travel every day plainly have 
a vested interest in the industry’s suc­
cessful pursuit of its case.
By PETER E. LEICIINITZ 
Caoadia|i Press Staff Writer
As cash registers ring out 
the last peals of the Christ­
mas shopping season; Cana­
dian retailers are predicting a 
record year for Christmas 
sales when the last sUps arc 
totalled.
Despite a recession in the 
general economy, a Cross- 
Canada Survey by The Cana­
dian Press shows most retail­
ers are confident 1070 will 
show a “modest” increase in 
Christmas sales volume.over 
1969, a record year for most 
of them.
The only notable exception 
is in British Columbia, where 
a series of strikes in the con­
struction, shipping and pulp 
and paper industries have left 
a large portion of the working 
force out of work for a major 
part of the year.
^ A spokesman at Vancou­
ver’s Eaton’s store said: “In , 
view of the current economic 
slowdown I think we have to 
content ourselves with the 
fact that nothing really earth- 
shattering will h a p p e n  in 
terms of Christmas sales this 
year. Given the present eco­
nomic conditions the consum­
ers are being extra cautious 
how they spend their money.”
LATE IN STARTING
One Victoria store owner 
said sales had dropped as 
much as \35 per cent from 
Christmas last year.
“ In past years all our good 
merchandise was sold by this 
time. This 'yeat most of it is 
still on the shelyes.’’ •
Retailers across the Prairie 
provinces; Tepprt, the Christ­
mas rush was a little late in 
starting but,,,^ales how are 
above last yeav;
H. G. Currie, public rela­
tions officer for Hudson’s Bay 
Co. in Edmonton, said the 
Christmas rush has been good 
all along and . each year ap­
pears to set a record for sales 
volume. -
“ This year should be no ex­
ception.”
In Regina a spokesman for 
Eaton’s said sales were about' 
the same as last year, but It 
was a bit too early for any 
predictions on final totals.
, A spokesman for tho largest 
department store in Winnipeg 
said normal Christmas items 
such as toys and decorations 
were selling well but there 
was a marked reduction in 
sales of luxury items such us 
luis, television sets and ra ­
dios. Despite this, he said 
Christmas sales volume would 
probably improve by about
five per cent over last year. 
Throughout Ontario store 
owners have been forecasting 
a good'Christmas trade this 
year. .
‘i r s  GOING WELL’
In Toronto, where several 
national chains have their 
head offices, sales are up over 
last year.
“It’s going nicely,” said 
Charles B. Stewart, president 
of Simpsons Ltd.
Men’s and ladies’ wear, 
jewelry and home-entertain­
ment products have been sell­
ing well.
L. J. Steele, president of A.
J. Freiman Ltd., of Ottawa, is 
confident Christmas sales will 
increase over last year.
. “Consumer savings are up 
and Uie economy in Ottawa is 
in a good, state: Unemploy­
ment is not a major factor 
here.”
In Montreal, retailers were 
set for a “ substantial in­
crease” in family shopping. 
One retailer said the Christ­
mas rush was more hectic 
this year since there was np 
night shopping until Dec. 18.
A. new provincial law allows 
stores to, remain open late 
only during the last two weeks 
before Christmas. Last year 
stores were open late through­
out December. '
Across the Atlantic prov­
inces store owners “seem to 
be generally satisfied” with 
the Christtnas rush this year. 
Most are hoping for about a 
four-per-cent increase over 
1969.
SALES VOLUME UP
L 1 o y d MacDonald, vice- 
presidfent of the Saint John, 
N.B., Merchants Association, 
reported sales volume up oyer 
last year.
Color television sets have 
been selling well, and some 
dealers have boosted their 
stock by over 50 per cent in 
anticipation of the deiTiand.
In Halifax, most retailers 
, said they expect a “modest” 
increase over last year.
A spokesman for the largest 
shopping centre in St. John’s, 
Nfld., estimated Christmas 
sales will be up by about 10 
per cent over last yeari ,
The wcathqr remains a big 
factor to retailers around 
C h r i s t  ni a s time; The big 
stores like it cold ns it tends 
to keep shoppers in the stores 
longer and boost mail and 
pliono orders,
The little shopkeci)er likes it 
warm, as it enables custom­
ers to browse along the 
streets, from store to store.
In recent weeks you have 
published several letters from i 
private citizens who were con­
cerned about Uie school board’s 
decision to turn Kelowna Sec­
ondary School and Dr, Knox 
Secondary School into senior , 
and junior secondary schools 
respectively.
Many valid; points have been 
revealed in these letters but un­
fortunately some harm, per­
haps unintentional, has also 
been done.
We .are referring to the fqrm 
of argument employed by cer- 
- tain people, parUcularly the 
• author of the letter in the Cour­
ier of Dec. 9. In this letter our 
school and its teachers were in­
sulted' and callously belittled.
By trying to make one school 
seem superior in any respect 
by comparing it to another, this
Sersbn has created an image of ackwardness in our school and indifference in our teachers.
We. will not list here the 
faults and misstatements of that 
letter, for that would only low­
er us to the author’s choice of 
• argument. We will simply tell 
her that a visit to the school 
board office or to the schools. 
involved would have yielded her 
all the information she asks for 
in her letter without blacklisting 
an entire school.
We do hot* necessarily dis­
agree with her position on the 
busing situation, but the argu­
ments she has been using, 
those of running down another 
school, can only lead to mis­
understanding and enmity be­
tween schools.
The students of our school, 
and, we are sure, those of every 
school in this district, deplore 
them, and want them stopped. 
The Student Council of 
Kelowna Secondary School: 
Richard Stewart, president; 
Diane G.atley, vice-president; 
Aslrida Arajs, treasurer; Nives 
Bazzana, secretary; i P. Byle, 
social convener, public rela­




On the subject of abolition of 
the parks and recreation com­
mission: At the Dec. 2, 1970, 
meeting of the parks and re­
creation commission members 
expressed regret that the city 
C9uncil is about to abolish the 
commission and replace it by 
an advisory committee.
Members were unanimous in 
their opinion that this is a back­
ward step, destroying citizen 
participation in a vital'service 
to the community, that of re­
creation. It is the commission's 
opinion that council in abolish­
ing the commission, is in prin­
ciple, ignoring good recreation , 
administration as practised by 
the majority of cities on the 
North American’ continent.
It was, therefore, resolved 
that the following resolution 
should be .submitted to city 
council;
“Whereas the pax-ks and re­
creation regrets that the mun­
icipal council of the City of 
Kelowna has seen fit to abolish 
the commission, it bows to this 
decision of council, although it 
believes/that this is a retro­
grade step which will work to 
the disadvantage of recreation 
in Kelowna, and which is coun­
ter to the principles of good re- 
. creation administration in the 
vast majority of the cities of 
North America. The commis­
sion trusts that a year t from 
now council will take a good
look a t how the cumbersome 
and ineffective collection of ad­
visory. committees they propose 
has worked hi practice, and will ' 
assess whether true democraUc 
citizen participation is encour­
aged by this system or whether 
recreation in Ketowna is drown­
ing in a sea ot bureaucracy.
, Therefore be it resolved that 
 ̂ the parks and'recreation cbm- 
mission of the .City ot Kelowna 
makes its displeasure a t eoun-.
cil’s proposed action known to 
the dUzens ot Kelowna through 
the editorial pages ot the Kel­
owna Daily Courier.”
Signed by the following mem­
bers ot the Parks and. Recrea­
tion Comniission:
Dr. Keith Barnes 
Aid. Gwen Holland 
Father Godderis 
' Mrs. Lynne Ritchie 





By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain’s Conservative gov­
ernment is locked in an all-im­
portant confrontation with mili­
tant trade-unionists over pro­
posed legislation to outlaw wild­
cat strikes and make union 
contracts binding on union 
membership, as they are in the 
United States. The fight which 
has begun is bound to be bitter 
and its outcome is by no 
means certain because of the 
complexity of modern industrial 
society.
In the late twenties, a British 
Conservative government broke 
a general strike by calling on 
volunteers to man the essential 
services which were no longer 
being performed by the strik­
ers. It is not so easy, today, to 
repeat that performance, but 
not for lack of volunteers: 
enough Britons are fed up with 
constant labor unrest to volun­
teer for a battle against mili­
tant labor. '
Britain, however, is a much 
more complex Industrial soc. 
iety than it was in the late twen­
ties.. Much of its working popu­
lation , is r  highly specialized. 
Much of the m'achinery now us­
ed requires considerable train­
ing on the part of its operators. 
It would not be so easy to run 
things with amateurs.*
There is another, extremely 
worrying prospect; violence has 
beceme commonplace all over 
the world. It is not inconceiv-
able that Britain’s Maoists 
might join forces with the mili­
tant left wing labor unionists to 
sabotage key equipment.
Airplanes, for Instance, have 
to be run 'and  maintained by 
highly specialized people. A 
small defect might make a 
plane journey extremely haz- 
Bidous. Even one' sabotaged 
airplane followed, by threats to 
sabotage other airplanes, would 
suffice to paralyse Britain’s 
air transportation network, 
denying her essential commun­
ications and shutting off the 
flow of tourist gold.
Automated factories may re­
quire less people, but damage 
to the computerized controls is 
easy to inflict and then the fac­
tory is stopped,'for so long as a 
few electricians and other spec- .4 
ialists refuse to do their job as 
repairmen. In tlie twenties, 
business life was not geared as 
much as it now is to the tele- , 
phone. Telehone switchboards' 
are extremely easy to sabotage, 
Before this fight is over, Bri­
tain m ay invoke'her equivalent 
of the War Measures Act. One 
hesitates to contemplate such a 
prospect—Britons have been
reasonable peqple for so long. A  
But there is great bitterness iW
surrounding this issue. The 
working man in Britain feels he 
is socially discriminated against 
more than he would be in the 
U.S. or Canada and he hates 
“ bosses.” Hatred can lead to 
violence.
Ralph Nader Group Of Teen-agers 
Lashes Out A t Doctors And Homes
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Ralph Nader group of six teen­
agers charges that doctors, fed­
eral officials and nursing hd le 
owners are all to blame in an 
epidemic of national neglect of 
the sick and aged.
A 346-page report, released 
today, lashed out at a “ serious 
-lack of medical supervision” in 
the deaths of 25 patients from 
salmonella poisoning at a Balti­
more, Md., nursing home where 
the illness wont unreportecl for 
four days last July.
And it criticized tlie Social Se­
curity Administration, saying it 
delayed eight months in setting, 
new safety standards after the 
death of 32 patients in a nursing 
homo fire at Marietta, Ohio, 
earlier in the year.
“Out of sight, out of mind,” is 
the way the country treats its 
elderly, Nader said in a preface 
to tho report.
Tliq study was done for Nader
by six girls and their teacher 
from a private school in Con­
necticut.
The report was issued as 
Nader and the girls prepared to 
testify before a Senate commit­
tee hearing on nursing home 
care.
Despite more than $1,000 mil­
lion a year in federal aid,“ 30 
per cent of the nursing homes i 
that receive public tax dollars ,<f 
do not meet even rhinimal fed- 
oral standards,” the report said.
The report described patients 
as victims of- callousness and 
incompetence among nursing , 
home staffs, neglected by their 
doctors,, subjected to what It 
terrned shocking drug abuse.
The report called .for stricter 
enforcement of the f o d e r n l  
standards that do exist; sug­
gested m e d i c a l  reviews of , 
homes by doctors, and backed 




10 YEARS AGO s 
DQoembor I960
Kew officers were elected lo serve on 
tho Vegetable Marketing Board. They 
are Sam Scott of Grand Forks; Bernard 
Pow of Vernon: L. R. Stophonfl and 
August Casorso of Kelowna. Mr. Steph­
ens is the Bhlppera’ representative on die 
board.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1050
Kelowna City’s bylaw to raise 9215,000 
ns Us share of a new hosp'ta’ wing 
came close to being unanimous. 1300 
voters supported the bylaw and only 9.5 
negative votes were cast, and there were 
.nTrcJcclcd ballots. In tho aldoriuanip 
election J. J . Ladd headed tho poll with 
1099 votes, the largest number of votes 
e v e r  accorded an iildcrmnnic cnridldato 
In Kolowno.
90 y e a r s  ago  
Dceemher 1910
Another ot the pioneers was laid to 
rest. Joseph C. Murray of Benvoulln 
passed away within 10 days of his 70th 
birthday. Dorn In Al«rdccn, Scotland, 
he came to Join his brother In "Dry 
Valley” (Clcnmore) in 1899, but later 
m o v ^  to Benvoulln where tioth broth­
ers fanned for man;>’ years. His brother 
James survives him.
40 TEARS AGO 
December 1090
F. R. B. DeHart, Mayor of Kelowna
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. p. MacLean x 
Publisher and Editor 
PuMlihed eveiY afternoon axcMt 8»>n- 
, day and hnUdaya at 4^8 Doyto Avetma, 
Kelowna. B.C. toy .Thomson a c ,  H«w«. 
papers Umited.
$k«ond elasa mall reilatration mim* ;
|)Cf ‘' V ' '' '
Member of The Canadian Pidto. 
Member Audit OnOulattott.
The Canadian Ptesa is exclustvety cn- 
titloil to the use. for rrpiibllcatlon ot all 
news durpatehes crediird to (t or the 
Asmclated Press or Reatera lo this 
■aper and nlso the toonl n tv s  jpubltihed 
jicreln. AU Hi^tf o f reiHDweaUon cd 
rpeelat dtspatehes herein are alM 
teserved.
In 1909, appeared before the city coun­
cil to mako n plea for retention of tho 
anelont hand-operated fire engine, 
which It Is proposed to return to Its 
original home, Son Francisco. Mr, De­
Hart snid its historic value did not seenx 
to bo recognized here. It had served in 
New Westminster, Vancouver, Vernon 
and Kelowna and should be a great tour­
ist attraction if properly cared for, oiid 
made the nlicleus of u collection of his­
toric Items, ,
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1920
At the Supreme Court In Vernon the 
roldstrcnm Estate sued Stirling und 
I’itcnirn for $1,655 for fruit sold and (Icl- 
ivered. Stirling and Pitcairn svuHl Cold­
stream for n like nmoiint for Improve­
ments made to tlie Coldstream packing 
house, plus cost of n set of scales. Ilm 
court ruled it a saw off.
00 YEAtlS AGO ' 
December 1910
Suinmcriand Notes; With the Arrival 
of 0 car for Mr. James Rltphlc, Stnn- 
merlond now boosts four autoinobllos)
In Passing
When a German shepherd dog col­
lided with a small German car in Salt 
Lake City, the dog cot up and walked 
away unmjurcd while / the car’s front 
suffered $12!? in damages.
inflation Is causing prol^lcms in 
Ouagadouggou, Upper Volta; where a 
national weekly ncwspa|ier says ntar- 
liages have fallen off because the par­
ents of young gills arc asking hw) 
imioli money from their suitors.
- in Victoria, B.C'., which has luul 
it.s driest wctsihcr in 36 )c.srs, the 
mayor released iOO million gallons 
ffom dwindling water reserves to en­
able salmon to swim upstream and 
spawn,
Thousands Of Coast Drivers 
Checked During Yule Season
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlie 
mlddlc-ngcd woman driver 
fmnblo.s nervously through 
her purse in search ot her in- 
surnneo card ns the police 
constable patiently shines his 
flashlight on n clutch of travel 
folders, gns bills and advcrti.s- 
ing pniuphlels llllorliig the 
front scid. ’ ,
“Would you mind pulling 
over to the curb, mn'am,” he 
said politely, "That will give 
you n chance to find it,"
The woman is one of thou­
sands of Vancouver molorlsts 
being checked by elly ixdictt 
roadblocks during the festive 
senson. , ,
Hundreds o f summonses 
and traffic offence notice.s will 
Ims Issued for failing to pro­
duce driver’s lIccnccH, Insvir- 
nneo or registration and for 
minor troffic misdemeanors, 
but the target ds the drinking 
driver. .
“Roadblocks multiply the 
fear of the drinking driver,” 
said Sgl. Orrnie Smllli, n 2(1- 
year veteran of tho force. '
The dcpBrlmepl’s roadblock 
detail grew out of the wolf- 
parks, five motorcycle officers 
who roamed tho city in 19,52, 
Btopplng cors on Icss-cong- 
ested sections of nlaln streets 
and checking for cvcrvlhiiig 
from dcfcotivo tall lights to 
drunk driving,- 
MORE EFFECTIVE
“Tbc key to the wolf pucks 
was their mobility.” sold 
I n s p e c t o r  Tom llcrdmnn, 
bend of the enforcement sec-. 
lion of the traffic division.
■niey could set up ni a n><>- 
incnCs notice in areas where 
peojxle are «Kp«ct«t to t»  im- 
bdiing.
"They me a little more 
effective than the hc.ivier 
roadblocks.”
As on enforcement weapon, 
roadblocks are a wrtUM»ff, l>ul 
their preventive effectiveness 
can be measured In tho ratio
of arrests to tho number of 
vehicles chocked,
Since they started on u 
nightly basis early this month, 
10,670 cars and trucks have 
been slopped, yielding only 10 
arrests for Impaired driving.
“With their publlcll,v, the 
psyi'lxiloRictd effect of road­
blocks has been tremendous,” 
said Insp, Hordmnn.
“People are going to parties 
and realizing they nave to bo 
cautious in their drinking if 
Uiey want to drive,”
Firewomen Plan 
Extinguished ,
WILMETTE. III. (AP) -  
The Wilmette board of pollen 
and fire eommlssioucrs has 
extinguished, at least fur the 
present, the plans of 22-yenr- 
old Christine Bradley to be­
come n fireman.
TlU! n p p 11 c n 11 o n of Uu) 
George WiiMhliigtou University 
graduate was rejected by Ihn 
Ixxnrd Monday night liccnuso 
nt fivc-fect-four she Is four 
inches shy of the minimum 
height' and her 115 ixxinds is 
30 t<w light.
Miss B r a d l e y  wos un­
daunted. 'T in  going to gel 
myself o lawyer,” sho said.
Board Chairman WUllnm 
Bringham said tho l>oard was 
not influenced by the fact that 
Miss Bradley Is a woman. 
However, Fire Chief Fretl 
Bchrcndt sold after Utc mcotr 
ing he has strong opinions 
almut Ihe |M>sslbillty of w o m e n  
Joining his de|iartinenl.
’T dwi't think you can |>ul 
women alongside men when 
yonTe fiRhlhig a fire,” he 
said.
WIDELY BPOKEN
Mandarin Chinese Is thn lan­
guage spoken by the most peo­
ple, 580 million.
Too Many PhDs 
On Horizon
OTT’AWA (CP) -  Canada is 
only three years away from pro- 
riiioing nearly twice ns many 
PhD resonreh workers as there 
ore jobs for lliem, ŝnys the Se­
nate Bcloncb policy commlUcc.
The commiUoo says there Is 
”s o m e t h I n g fundamentally 
wrong with the scientific mnn- 
ixiwor situation In Canada.”
“We are apparently producing 
undesirable surpluses In certain 
areas and lolernllng serious 
gaps In ollierk (hnl are imralyz- 
iiig im|X)i'tnul research func­
tions In government.”
The report was tabled Thurs- , 
day,
Heportlng on evidence from 
niil.sldc the governmciil, Ihe 
coinmlllec snys there Is evi­
dence mosl holders of PhDs In 
science nml ingineering will 
have (o find Jolw in Industry, 
dlluT ill Canada or al)ioa<l.
But it also cites evidence that 
induslry sees lfx> few engineers, 
gcologlsls a n d  getiphyslclsls on 
the horizon.
And tho commltlflc says In­
dustry Is concerned whether Ihe 
troining and attitudes of PhD 
graduates fits them for working 
In industry.
■'Canadian iinhi(drlnli«ts am 
seriously concerned alxiut the , 
nature of Canada's university 
training.”
Government wllnesscs ernpha- 
Blzcd shortages of economists, 
of other social Hclenllsla and of 
environmental and other life 
scientists.
The committee says forccnsli 
by llte Notional Reseorch Conn­
ell of 2,0(K» PhD graduates by 
197.1 and only 1,(KK) Jobs, for 
Ihem cannd|l be for wrong.
The senate commillea says 
(hat In Canada, as In some 
olliiT couiilneH, science |M>licy 
liom Uie hegiiining stressed 
pure research and either belit­
tled iitlllinrinn r e s e a r c h  nr 
tcriiud It of passing voinc.
Tlie implication is that the 
maniiower pool of fcIcnUsls re­
flects this distortion of science 
policy, as corrlcd out' mainly by 
the NBC. * I I .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dee, 18, iU70 . . .
The American Congress 
pa.ssed an amendment to 
the constitution 105 years 
ago today—in 1805—abolish­
ing slavery In the United 
Stalc.s. The victory o f ' the 
Union over the Confederate 
States in the Civil War, 
which ended in 1805, finally 
ended slavery in the U.S.
Loans For Jobs 
'Slow To Help'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Senator 
William Henedlcksoii (l»—On­
tario) said Icxlny he doiibts Ihol 
s p e c i a l  federal governmnl 
loans will be .11100088611 In crcnl- 
Ing new Job.s quickly.
Sciialor nniiediekson, federal 
nilnos ininisler from 19(13 to 
1965, told the Senate flnunec 
commlltce a $150 million federal 
loan fund apnoiilieed by 'ho gov­
ernment is n Houiid move. But 
Its Hiiecesii depended on i how 
well the (Hovlnecs used the 
money and how (julckly It could 
create Jobs.
.1. F. Osbuldston, deputy sce- 
retary of Ihe programs branch 
of treasury board,'-said he be- 
Uevc.i most i>rovlnccs have 
plans “on the shelf” that they 
will put Inlo effect quickly. '■
Tho remmlUee completed cx- 
ninlnallon of siipplcmontary es­
timates of $204,000,002 which 
brings lotnl government spend­
ing for the 1070-71 fiscal year to 
$14,413,415,194. The coiUinlttefl 
will rcixirt to the Senate on its 
Mudy. The Commons approved 
t h e  supplementary spending 
Tuesday-
BIBLE BRIEF
“Anri the apostles Isairi unto 
the Lord. Increase iwr faith.” 
Luke 17:5, \
Tlie liesl way lo increase your 
faith Is to first use what you 
have. IlcmcmlMir the fepera, aa 
they “went they werp cleans­
ed,” Toko the walk of faith and 
the I-ord will be there to occom- 
pany you.
. 1951—Tlie crash of on Hnl- 
Inn airliner ni Now York's 
Idlcwlld Alrixifl look 20 
lives.
1950-Tho 2nd Battalion, 
Princess Patricia’s Cana­
dian Light Infantry, the first 
Canadian epmbat unit tn 
reach Korcar landed al 
Pusan. ,
194!5—Tho appeal to tlio 
Brlll.sh House of Lords o( 
William Joyce (I/)rd Haw- 
Haw) against a death senh 
cncc for treason failed.
1023—European powers 
agreed on the inlernalloniil 
status of Tangier,
1917-^Tlio United Slates 
Congress submitted tl>o pro­
hibition Issue to the stales.
I889~The first Caiuuliaii 
Pacific lelcgrai)h Junctloii 
with tho Atlantic cable \v«« 
made nl Canso, N.S.
1851-The (own of By town 




OTTAWA (CP) — An Idea re­
jected by the .Senate 63 yesra 
ago cnino cl(*aer to renllznllmi 
Wednesday with opproval by Iho 
Senate banking and commcrco 
commllteo of n bill lo provide 
federal lncorix)rBllon of co-oi»r« 
atives,
A similar bill, put forward hy 
the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler and approved by Iho 
Commons, was (ipfeated by ono 
vole In tho upper chamber In 
1907,
'Die bill would enable cO-o|)cr- 
.stives operating In more tiinn 
one province to ol>toin federal 
Incoi ixu'otion. CoDixsrntlveS 
pi'csently operating under Ihe 
federal Corpornllons Act or a 
parliamentary charter would bo 
nble lo re-establish thernsplves 
under Ihu iiuw bill as well.
The eotnnilllco w/ls lold by 
Breen Melvin. preshUni of iho 
Co-o|X‘int|ve Union 6f Cnundn, 
that Iho legislation would per­
mit reorganization of ce-upein- 
t i v e s  on R miilll-provlnrlal 
basis. Co-ops woiild then l’e'<|blr 
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HITHER and YON
Expected home from the Uni­
versity of Victoria tMs week­
end is Ross Gordon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Gordon of Pop­
lar Point Drive. Ross will spend 
the Christmas here.
Another University of Victor­
ia student home for the holidays 
is Christine Casorso, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. August Casor- 
I so of Casorso Road. Also ex­
pected to join the family circle 
for the holiday is another 
daughter, Bemie, who is nur­
sing at Smithers, B.C.
MANY NEW TOYS FOR YOUNGSTERS
Among the many Christmas 
parties programmed for the 
weekend is the annual Christ­
mas party for the children and 
grandchildren . of members ol 
the Kelowna Ixidge No. .52 
BPOE which starts at 1:30 
' Sunday in the Elks’ hall.
In charge of the program is 
Past Exalted Ruler, William 
Wilson, who has arranged for 
Santa to pay his annual visit 
with gifts for all.The program 
includes a display of gymnas­
tics among other entertainmen, 
and treats will round off the 
day’s fun.
Thirteen of the staff members 
land their guests from the 
Black Knight television studio 
motored to Penticton recently 
to join with other staff mem­
bers from all parts of the Val­
ley and Revelstoke in a Christ- 
I mas dinner and dance at the 
Pilgrim House. A happy time 
1 was had by all. ■ • ■ ■ ■ .
James lidster, president o 
the Kelowna Kinsihen dub and 
Mrs. Lidster were hosts to' a 
pre-Christmas dinno’ party, re­
cently at their Calmel Cresceni 
home. Itoduded in the. party 
were five new Kinsmen . suu 
their wives and foXur members 
of long standing ; and their 
spouses. The get acquainted 
social hour was much -aijoyed 
by all.
.The Kelowna Kinsmen will 
host their annual Christinas 
party for their own Kin child­
ren Sunday afternoon at ,Capri 
starting at 2 p.m. William Tho­
mas will present a show with 
his puppets.
The fun time of the program 
will be when their little guests 
show off their own talents in. a 
‘do your thing’ program. A visit 
from Santa at 3 p.m. with gifts 
will climax the afternoon. 
Snacks round off the agenda, 




The Explorer Group of S t  
David’s Presbyterian Church 
held their initiation and star 
ceremony on Monday with 
parents atttending.
- The presentation was made 
by Ihfs. David Stewart wife of g ’ 
the minister. ■ . .  9
Initiate were Arlene Schie- W| 
vean, Annette Posma, Allison S' 
Halykj Laird McLean, Ellen w 
McLean, Pam and Patti Fluter g  
who received their first ted S  
star. - |l#
Receiving their second red g  
styr were, Brenda Conrad, g  
David Scott and David Greer, g  
First gold stars were pre- g  
sented to Shannon Halyk and 9  
Brenda Conrad. g
The group enjoyed Christmas 1̂ - 
games with their parents and 
the h^lorers served coffee and 
specially decorated cake to'  ̂
stot the occasion.'. 19
-i i '■ • -rl.
W lW ia iW H H H W iW
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS!
Have' y o u r ,  baby’s own 
shoes eternalized fomver 
in bronze, gold or silver. 
A great ^ t  for grandpar- 
ents or relatives. Beauti­
ful mounts also available. 
Any non - metallic object 
plated to a certain size. 
Phone 76S-6369 





M aple Leaf. Grade A .
Over 2 2  lbs. .  .  lb.
1 2  lbs. - 2 2  l b s . .......................lb . S5c |
1 0  lbs. • 1 2  lbs. . . . . .  lb.  59c
I
Dawn Stacey has visions of 
the yummy cookies and cakes 
she is going to bake for her 
chums and family if she re­
ceives one of these wonderful 
new ‘toys’. This is just one of 
many new and wonderful elec­
trical appliances for the young 
folk. Just to keep Christmas 
happy and safe all toys 
should be carefully checked 
to see that they are CSA or 
UL approved. The first trial 
run of many new toys, such
as chemical sets or electrical 
equipment should be care­
fully supervised on the first 
‘try out by the new owner, 
to ensure they understand 





*1slew Look For Eyes This W inter 
"  Is Softer, M isty , M ore Romantic
EDMONTON (CP) — “This 
winter, women’s eyes will 
look different—softer, misty, 
more romantic,” says beauty 
expert Kathleyn Whilton. .
She’s talking about fashions 
• in eye makeup. And she adds 
thaty  e s t e r  d a  y ’s looks in 
-4 makeup are just as obvious as 
Wni'cdle-thin heels and pointed 
toes.
"And a change in makeup 
can put you in the fashion pic­
ture and brighten yoyr outlook 
even more than a new outfit 
can—and at a fraction of the
cost.” mi.
Miss Whilton owns The 
Third Face, a cosmetic bou- 
^ tique where she t e a c h e s  
women how to apply makeup. 
^  A former model and a fashion 
^co-ordinator, she prefers to
describe a makeup routine for 
a woman individually, but of­
fered some general comments 
on the new looks.
“The most i m p o r t a n t  
change in makeup this year is 
the misty-eyed look. ’There’s 
more color, too, with clearer 
reds for the lips and a hint of 
rouge on the cheeks.
“But the big change is in 
the eye area. It’s lighter and 
brighter and more beautiful. 
It’s a more womanly look.”
In the ’60s, it was a little- 
girl look, accentuated by the 
short skirts, she said. The eye 
was long and narrow, drawn 
even bigger with eyeliner.
For the womanly look of the 
1070s, she suggests using lay­
ers of color around the eye for 
a soft, natural, open-eye look.
ANN LANDERS
Now Is The Time 
To Check Poisons
Uiat perceptive homosex- 
have a built-in radar sys- 
when it comes to sensing 
presence of their own kind.
1 believe this is true. The sig­
nals may be ever so faint, but 
they are dlsccrible to one who 
is alert. The, qttltudes toward 
homosexuals in our country are 
changing. They arc no longer 
considered criminals In some 
states. 1 say it’s high time we 
emerged from the Dark Ages, 
Perhaps ybu would be happier 
in a larger city where the tend­
ency to consider homosexuals 
freaks, is nof so great.
Dear Ann Landers; My fiance 
and I have a family crisis we’d 
like to settle before we mari^y.
I hope you will not think we are 
a couple of nuts, Neither Leon­
ard nor I use tobacco. We both 
dislike smelly ashtrays and the 
lingering, odor of stale smoke 
on draperies and upholstered 
furniture, not to mention the 
small hole.s that appear myster­
iously after the nicotine fiends 
have left. Wc do not want any 
cigarct or cigar smoking in our 
apartment, Problem: My moth­
er is a heavy smoker. When 1 
told her of our decision she 
stated flatly that she would not 
visit u s 'if  that’s the way wc 
felt. (Incidentally, she lives in 
this city.)
Our decision has liccome a 
topic of convcrsotlon among the 
rclaUvcs, Are we being foolish, 
stubborn and unrcnsottiablc?— 
Canadian Dilemma.
Dear Can D,; Since you and 
Leonard have decided there 
will be no smoking In your 
apartment your mother should 
respect your wishes—ns you 
would respect hers under sim­
ilar circumstances. (P,8. Any­
one who cannot go without a 
cigaret for two or three hours 
is in a bad way.)
Dear Ann Landers: You have told 
“ helped us a grout deal in our uala 
fight against mental retarda- tern 
tioii. Wo arc again asking for the 
your help ill alerting your mil­
lions of renders to the thuifipr® 
of accident 111 poisoning of child- 
rcu.
Poisoning is one of the major 
causes of brain damage among 
diilciren under 12 years of age. 
hi Illinois alone during 1969 
▲ Ihoi'c were 12.429 cases of acci- 
^  denial poisoning of children, 
over one-third of these M ng 
from aspirin tablets. Other 
leading causes arc household 
donning, preparations, pcsll- 
eides, paints and ynvnlshcs.
Please, Ann Landers, re­
mind parents to keep all medt 
cines and poisonous materials 
looked up or. safely out of the 
reach of dilldrcu. Such precaU' 
tlons could save thousands of 
ddldrcu from brain damage 
k and death. Thank you for your 
hdp.—Dnvld Moss. Executive 
Director, Illinois Association 
For The Mentally Uctarded.
Dour David Mo.ss: Here’s
vour IcUcr with an added word 
io every mother who rends this 
column. Nothing you do In the 
next 30 minutes can lie so Im- 
ixirtant as checking your medi­
cine cnbind mid supply cup- 
. iHiards to miiko certain all med 
♦  Idiies and potentially harmful 
Kubslnncc.s aro locked up and 
safely out of the reach of your 
dvddrcn. I urge you not to put 
it off. Do it now. It’s a matter 
of life and death.
Miss Whilton suggests that 
women invest in one of the 
eye-shadow paint boxes now 
on the market, those . that 
have several shades in one 
box.
“All the shades are lighter 
this year,” she said, “Look 
for ones that have very light 
shades, such as soft pink or 
yellow tones. These are used 
for highlights and give a 
fresh, clear-eyed effect.”
C e r  t  a i n basic principles 
apply. Darker colors make an 
area seem deeper: light tones 
or white make it more promi­
nent. For .example; a girl with 
prominent lids shouldn’t wear 
white shadow on them, but 
the girl with small, deep-set 
eyes could use white shadow 
on the lid.
I
Dear Ann Landers; P am a 
ftO-vcniMild homosexual, Ac- 
unilly, 1 think “closet queen” 
II the name applied to people 
Alike me. 1 play it straight in 
older to protect my career. No 
one would guess ,m a hundred 
years.
Mv problem Is that I am Ion 
c ly .'l avoid close friendships 
wtlh girls because I hate to be 
unfair I don’t feel comfortable 
onongh with most men to be 
"one of the iHiys." 1 have no 
( onlact with other hombStXiiaW, 
m (act 1 avoid lieing friendly 
with the flagrant tjpc* for fear 
«i| l>euig llnkcxl with them, 
would never hang around a gym 
Of gay bur. ,
What h«i|n>ens to pefH'le like 
A me? Do wc just accept the fact 
that we must go through life
• lonely? Can you help its?—Gay • Itot Not Hai>|iy.
I>ear Friend: I have been
Reports Given 
At ACW Meeting
OKANAGAN MISSION — On 
Tuesday, 22 members and 
guests of the Anglican Church 
Women of St. Andrew’s, Church, 
Okanagan Mission, gathered at 
the home of the President, Mrs. 
D. C, MabDonald, Collett Road, 
for a delightful evening with a 
short business meeting, follow­
ed by games and excellent re- 
freshm9nts.
Reports were given on the 
parish dinner in November, the 
parish bazaar on Dec. 5, sale of 
cards and gifts and the opera­
tion of the Thrift Shop.
, The Thrift Shop, open every 
Friday In the parish hall from 
2 to 3:30 p.m. has had a most 
successful year, but is now in 
need of more - garments In top- 
notch condition. It will be closed 
for the two Fridays during the 
holiday season. Funds raised 
by the group during the year 
\yere voted for the regional 
ACW, the local neurological 
centre, and the training school 
at Baker Lakp In the diocese o! 
the Arctic.
Tlic annual general meeting 
of the ACW will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on Jan. 19 at the home of 
Mrs. Robert C. Altkens, Hobson 
Rond. Okanagan Mission, when 
it Is hoped there will be a good 
turnout of members.
Steameii Pudding 
For Diabetics, '  
W eight Watchers
Holiday steamed pudding fori 
weight watehers and diabetics 
alike. Amount for two servings.
SUBSTITUTIONS FOR SER­
VING : 1 bread exchange, 1 
fruit exchange, 2 fat exchanges 
or 1 slice of bread, 1 serving of 
fruit and 2 tsp. of butter. 
INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp, flour 
% cup grated apple
4 tbsp. chopped raisins 
4 tsp. butter or margarine 
saccharine tablet
3 tbsp. grated carrot 
Vg tsp. baking soda
4 medium dates (chopped) 
Dash each of salt, cloves,] 
allspice and nutmeg
METHOD:
1. Mix and sift flour, crush-1 
ed saccharine, baking soda and] 
spices.
2. Add butter and fruit
3. Mix well' and place in| 
greased mold.
4. Cover with waxed paper] 
and tie firmly with string
5. Steam in moderate even 
(350) for one hour.
* The new Uquid sweetener on 
the market without cyclamates 
could be substituted for the] 
saccharine.-
ICMWS-























FIilIS Heather’s Christinas Gift 
Bouticiue
Gandies • T r a y s  
Glasses •  Bowls 







By the Piece ■ ■ • • ■ • • • • • ■ a *
Open ’til 9:00 Nightly 




lamaica. 26 oz. bottles '•••••aaaaaaa
ON BERNARD MARGARINE
ENGAGEMENT
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Neid of 
Ellison- district wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
(Inugliicr, Colleen Joan to Don­
ald Frances Ivans, son of Mr. 
ami Mrs. John Ivans of Rutland
BLOW THE WHISTLE ON HIGH PRICES!
CLOSING 
OUT SALE
Save Up to  5 0 %





Corner of Froelich and 
Black Mountain Rds, 5-5198
Tinted safety lenses and Q
fancier frames higher. “
Plastic lenses and cataract lmt«a 
not Included. \
MANY STYLES, SHAPES AND COlXlRS TO O IO O SE FROM
"iSS -  S P E C IA L S  -  
^  OZITE From . .. .........................sq, ft. 3 .5 0
X  SHAG BROADLOOim From sq 5 .5 0
^  DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE J b
n  OKANAGAN DRAPERIES £ i
^  M il PawAosy m, 7(0-2718 |
Contact Lenses
Any color, one price 
W y  pay more?
4 9 .5 0
BROKEN FRAMES 
REPAIRED OR REPLACED 
YVnaE YOU WAIT





0 4 .9 5
And Up
BalUsfaolten Onaranteed Bring Year (Mioat PreacrlpUen la U i
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
1471 Pandosy S treet Ne«r Benuunl 762-S 03S
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W O T  ^  T O
COMMONS REPORT
Christmas A  W e e k  Away: 
Goodies For A  M illio n
SKbdc Treahnent 'MMiS 
In Oinadian S c ie p  Report
O T T A W A  (CP) — WUb 
C9btl8tmas only •  wedc away, 
tiw Commins Tbursday pused  
« government IdQ tp Increase 
old age penstons 
meats fof adiat KOaltb Minister 
Jobn Munro estimated at more 
than 1.1 million Canadians— 
effective April 6. _
The legim tion wbi<;b wendq 
get the baste pension at $S0 for 
all those 65 and over and ln» 
cTMse the guaranteed *. andual 
Bupplment to a maximum |55 
llmm $30 for those in need‘'re> 
celved third reading. But not 
belWe a last minute Conserve 
t i  V e -N e w Democrat proposal 
that the motion not be.put^«a8 
defeated 100 to 72.
The bill now goes to the* Sc* 
nate( which sits today at U  a.m. 
The Commons today resumes 
debate on a government bill to 
widen the scope of the Regional 
Development Incentives Act 
White the pensions bill was 
still a t report stage—the step 
before third r e a d i n g - ^  
amendment by Stanley Knowles 
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre) 
which would have retained .the
i;® :
0T1AWA-C(3») - ^ ^ t r i e d  
to give tiiem . the sho«  icea^ 
men! In .this volume,'* jteld Sen­
ator M a u r i c e  Lsmontagne, 
chairman of the Spate 's sci­
ence i ^ c y  committee whose 
report was tabled Hiursday.
_ , **ilie'8dencd community then 
the government was labeU edly^ -iook at our recommenda- 
Scrobge by opposition MPs for|tions more seriously and more 
not the annual  tw>  ̂I ̂ -grofuiiy when they are re-
per-cent cost^-living escalator I teaseoT* 
for the baste pension.
BEIECTS ATTACKS
Health Minister Jdm
During debate a t report stagel
The' silver;hahred eamomist 
arid former liloeral cabinet min- 
i ^  descriteng the purpose
teg the bUi would increase stnpA laia
f S S S e t t e r * "
to! the label “failure" oh Cana<tian
JOHN MDNBO 
. .  . .  pay day April 6
costof*living escalator for the 
basic pension-wag defeated 105 
to. 79.,
Incentive Areas Plan Widened 
And MPs Can Have Holiday
OTTAWA ((3*)»— A govern­
ment bill broadening areag eU* 
^ t e  for incentive granta and 
the categories of industries that 
can receive them was approved 
Thursday by the Commons ro* 
g tei^  eoonomte devilepment 
committee. .
With the approval, the threat 
of MPs having to postpone the 
start of their Cbrlstmu boll- 
dhysalsodisappejured.
The MU is one the government 
says must be passed before 
Parliament takes its Christmas 
bfeak scheduled for today. For 
a time it appeared that strong 
Conservative apposition might 
keep the prqtoBcd legistetion 
bhfore the committee until next 
week.
In a compromise move, - Re­
gional Economic Development 
Minister Jean Marcband agreed 
te a Conservative amendment to 
eatablisb a board to advise him 
cm pdUey and administration of 
tfiebUL
Once MP^MiBrehand agreed to 
tite board, debate on clause-by- 
clause study proceeded at a 
smart- pace. With committee 
~etearance, tile Commons wtil be 
eUe to deal with the biU Fri­
day.
Tto bOI adds Montreal, HuU, 
()ue., and three eastern Ontario
counties to areas eligible for in 
centive grants to industries to 
locate there. It id^o increases 
grants that can be given to in­
dustries locating in areas al­
ready eligibla for incentive 
grants.
A mate Conservative objec- 
tiem to the biU was the conten 
lion that the government’s re­
g i e  n a 1 devdopment program 
had become a national one
J. Patrick Nowlan (PC^An< 
napolis VaUey) said the govern­
ment now proposed to use re­
gional development grants to 
try to cure short-term problems 
such as the unemployment situ< 
attem in Montreal.
He said the object of the re­
gional development : plan was 
supposed to be . to help areas 
such as the Atlantic provinces 
long-term cures.
lor Uled for p u b l i c a t i o n  aboutUnder present penswns tegis- » g _ ^  r
lation, IT million of the 1.7 mlh _
lion people who would be 65 and
5n IflTI would receive ta - lg g j  Je  has^
But with the bfll,_no single I
person ovct 65^wuld have M effective machinery to enforce a 
income under $liK0,.Np„ couple national sdence policy.
K and ovep would have rom-l gg  expressed some personal 
bmed incomes less than $3,060. m reporters about tee
Mr. Munro Said teat With four t^ e-y ea r tequiiy conducted by 
million Cahadiaps'living te pov-1 tee committee, 
erty tee government has to be On scientists who oppose a na- 
selective in distributing bene-1 tiond policy—the report lists 
fits. Persons most in need mustjone as Dr. W. G. Schneider, 
have top priority^ Ipresident of tee National Re-
P. B. Rynard (P(>-SImcoe search CtouncU:
Norte) said the bfll is discrimi- “They want more p u b 1 i c 
n&tory b e c b u 8 e * it  crBBtesInioiicy &nd wss public control, 
haves and have-nots” among! Senator Allister Grosart (PC
pensioners. Also,, tee value of ___
the basic pqision'would be er-| PUSET BEADS FUND 
oded by the cost-of-living. I CAMBRIDGE, Mass. ( AP ) — 
“That is the line hand of I Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, who is 
Scrooge and here we are at {'retirteg as president of .Harvard 
Christmas time.” Universjly next June, has been
namcd president of tee-Andrew 
BITS g o ver nm en t  ' | w . Mellon Foundation. The an-
John .Gilbert (N D P .- '^ to  by Paul
Broadview) said the U b er^  jiejion who established tee 
are ignormg tee -democratic foundation in 1969, said Dr 
process by rushing through mils Pusey would take over itt tee 
and brushing aside reasonable faU of 1971. He will succeed 
amendments. ^ _  Charles 8 .,HamUten Jr,
The cabmet refused to be per­
suaded even by Liberal back­
benchers and government mem­
bers were becoming "puppets 
and non-contfibutors.'f 
Robert Thompson (PC—Red
—Ontario), who with Senator 
D o n a l d  Cameron (Ind-L—Al­
berta), teamed with Senator La- 
montagne in'drafting-tee report; 
puts it this way:
^'Sometimes we got the im­
pression teat tee kind of science 
policy' some' scientists wanted 
was more-political money and 
less political control—an impos­
sibility in our system of govern­
ment.” , . ’
Senator Cameron said it is 
amazing that'after 50 years of 
science, policy tee committee 
could find no inventory on 
“what's going on in the use of 
about $1 billion.” no audit of tee 
funds spent and only now an 
effort to establish a national 
data bank to correlate all as- 
pects.of tee scientific effort 
Senator Grosart said it Is sig­
nificant teat the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics testified that 
the figtires of spending by gov­
ernment departments and agen­
cies'on science given to tee La- 
mohtagne committee were sub­
stantially different from those 
given DBS.
The whole political vacuum, 
said Senator L a m o n t a g n e ,  
meant that the real decisions 
about science were made in re­
cent years by Treasury Board 
tee cabinet committee which 
scrutinizes planned spending 
and shapes tee government’s 
final spending proposals.
IT'S
legislalion Would Fill Gaps
Deer) said the.leidste^b 
bureaucracy hnd-is hard (m peo*.| 
pie.. 'v
E. B. Osier (L—Winnipeg- 
South Centre) ' said .tee bul 
shouM hot be hdd up but he 
Urged tee govermpent to find 
enou^ money to restore tee 
costtol-livihg escalator to tee! 
basic p̂ enkion by nekt spring, 
Roland Clodlh ((h^edltiste— I 
Por tneuf) called on tee govern- 
and to apply , jment to get credit foom 'tee j 
For atoiost two hours Tburs- Bmik of Canada to improve the 
day debate raged over tee (3oi  ̂ pension increase. --
servative amendment for an ad-r Grace Macinnis- iiNDP-—Van* 
visory board of 18 persons, 10 of couver-Kmgsway), said oW.peo- 
whom would be chosen by stee ple are being poouy treatea^^  
provinces. cause they have no unportant
Mr. Marchand argued that fri®®ds. _ , . , .
this would
bill to help tee destitute who
ters already came from „ m o—Cum-
such as tee Atlantic Develop-
ment Board andfrom MPs. awes .tee value of












control over a  federal program. 
He said advice on regional mat-
Bust -------— r~
-  waist — ---------------------
I Hips --------------------------
TH E MOST W ANTED  
GIFTS COME FROM
m
AT PROGRESS SPECIALTY 
MEN’S WEAR LTD. ONLY
With gifts lika these, . tills 
CSiristmu could be his hap­
piest aver!
SHIRTB by ARROW, BVDd 
MANHATim.
SLACKS by HALLMARK. 
JEWELRY hy SWANK. 
SWEATERS by WARREN 
KNIT.
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 ̂ OTTAWA (CP) -  Legislation 
ta ravlsa tee unemployment in­
surance plus will fol in most of 
tee gaps that left 77,000 unem- 
hloyed workers witeoui insur­
ance benefits in November, 
Labor Minister Bruce Mackasey 
lias assured tea Commons.
., Mioat of tee gaps, Mr. Macka- 
$ey told Oiotosltlon Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield, have resulted be­
cause the existing plan is not 
tinlvarsal. Left uncovered are. 
ifor e x a m p l e ,  “unemployed 
fchobl t e a o h a r s  and poUti- 
elans.'*
; The revised plan, set but in a 
‘White paper last June, wUl 
icovbr all salary- and wage-earn­
ers and young peojda entering 
;the work force will require 
work record ol ohly aUht weeks 
to quality for benetits rather 
;than 20 weeks as of now.
M)r. Mackasey suggested that 
ifn tiia present situation many of 
titosa who received no benefits 
!fn November will have already 
[begun to reedve seasonal unem- 
i p l o y m e n t  payments which 
began Dac. 1. ', ■ ,___
The minister’s answer did not 
appear to satisfy Mr. Stanfidd 
who said substantial action is 
required this winter. The new 
unemployment insurance legis­
lation has yet to be presented to 
the House and would not be 
scheduled to come, into effect 
until July 1,1971.
Also unhappy was Gilbert 
Rondeau (Creditiste—Sbefford) 
who sought more immediate ac­
tion.
“I think the only way to rem­
edy the situation Is to give 
speedy passage to tee new legis­
lation," Mr. Mackasey replied.
FAB PBOM HOME
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -  A 
local tiahtrman'B club admitted 
planting a UO-pound sea ray In 
Santiago's Mapocho River “to 
pull a jOka on the police and the 
newspapers,“ Tba ray’s pres­
ence created attention because 
the CTiilean capital is 75 miles 
from the Pacific (toast and 1.500 
feet above sea level..
EXPOSED UNTOUCHED
TO LIVE STEAM ,
BY LIVE STEAM
lUia WSMpaannawa- -------
can fray the ends of wool and some synthetic fibres 
used In today’s carpets. Don’t risk your carpet’s beauty 
a ^  for ServiceMaster |ib re ’*‘Fresh'*' 15. Carpet 
Systems when yon call for cnipct cleaning!
ServiceMaster
S c n ' i c r M A s i ' i - H
of
Kelowna M
579 Lawrence Ave. 2-2109
Icing Sugar







p r o g r I s s
SPECIALTY MEN’S WEAR LTD.
U61 Pandogy St. 76^2018
(by tea new Toronto Dominion Bank)
FORTHE
SPORTS
IN  Y O U R  F A M IL Y :5'
We have a good supply of Rifles, Skis, Ski Jackets, Fishing Tackle and 
much, much more. Drop in today.
Hytlaod
Roflaiid Rd« —  Rntbmd 768.6986
This advetilsomont Is not published or displayed by the liquor Gonlroi Hoard or by tho Govornment of British"Columbia,
K' hJ
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------ IS IqiuKllir, I
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 ̂ . .foNMI, Puerto 910̂  Sima LaonetotonoftlitafKlt, South Africa, Spain, Sedan, Swmtn.Swtlitrlind.
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THE PATRIC IAN
Each offera 915 gqusre inches of color picture plus Electrohome Total Touch-Tuning, 
With Slide 'n Select channel selection. Its aU-eloctronIc tuning wizardry means far 
more rellabiU^ for the chassla and far more convanlence for you.
TbOM models feature an all naw handcrafted Eleotrohoma C-0 chassis. An all nsw 
Super Ractangular Etoctrobrite* (tolor Picture Tube. Inatavu* Electrolok* full range 
auiomatlc fine tuning and ElectroUnt* Tuning is achieved by means of a slider control 
for faster and smoother channel seleoUon.
Other featurea of thia new tuning concept Include: Solid circuitry 
—■ Improved performance — cooler operation — greater reliablUty ^ .
— S UHP presete. UHF Channel selection is achieved by a con- J»* 
timiatlon of the same control used for VHF selection. This method ~
{trovidca for greatly simpUfed, precise UHF selection. Cabinets n Autumn Oak or Dtcorator Fruitwood,
Open Dec. 21 - 22 • 24 8iJ0 to 8i30 
D ie. 3 3 ,8t30 to 9t00 p.m. CloMd Chrisfmai Day and Boxilag Day.
,Al.
R A M O IV L ID .
5 5 5  LAWRENCE AVE. PH . 762^5341
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HOLLYWOOD (A?) — With 
White House best wishes and ^  . 
fflOOO cheque, from teetotaulng 
women, comedian Bob Hope 
began his 20th annual Christmas 
tour to United States service­
men abroad.
Hope and ,his 87-m e m b  e r  
troupe, including actress Ursula 
Andress, Johnny Bench, Cincin­
nati Reds baseball star, and 
Miss World, Jennifer Hosten, 
embarked Monday from subur­
ban Van Nuys in a C-141 mili­
tary. transport.
“ I hope it’s the last time I get 
to Vietnam and I think it will 
be.” said Hope, veteran of 
seven straight Christmases m 
the Vietnam war zone. He wiu 
also entertain troops in Eng­
land, West Germany, the U.b. 
6th Fleet in the Mediterranean, 
lliailand, Korea and Alaska.
The millionaire entertainer 
' received a huge .CJiristmas card 
signed by President Nixon, 
Vice-President Spiro T. Agim^ 
all members of Congress and SO 
governors. „
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union sent a cheque 
‘‘to buy the boys soft drinks.
ing the removal of three teen- 
aged performers from the cast.
T h e  play is expected to r ^
sume Friday night. ConmtioM it
' must meet include restraint m 
performing simulated s e x u a i 
and advance warrmg to 
the pubUc that some of toe c ^ t  
may reach out and touch mem­
bers of toe audience.
Police have agreed that aU 
charges, including co n tn ^ to g  
to the delinquency of a minor 
and obscenity, will be dropp^ 
against the director and 18 ac- 
tors.
The play is about the pohlical 
philosophy of the French Rey^ 
hition and toe ideas are acted 
out by characters who are i ^  
mates of a 19th-century asylum 
called CharentoiK_______■
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP), - •  
Singer Merilee Rush, whose 
recording of Angel 
ing sold 1.5 million records, has 
filed suit seeking release^from 
her contract with Penthouse 
Records i Inc;
The recording artist charged 
that she has suffered a “severe
f i n  a n c i a 1 loss" because toe 
Memphis firm has not been 
making use of her talents.
, j a n e  FONDA
I - . . .  unwanted title
Worst Imaged
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac­
tress Jane Fonda Sunday won 
the Hollywood Women’s Press 
C lub Sour Apple Award based 
on supposedly Presenting^ toe 
worst image of Hollywood to the
actress won over Jack 
Valenti, Motion Picture Produc­
tion Association head, for his
endorsement of
ridge, and over Richard .Zan- 
uck. head of the studi^ which 
p r o d u c e d  the 
Myra and Beyond toe Valley of
^ T ^ c lu b  s e 1 e c ^  d Ja^es 
Stewart and Robert Young (tie) 
and Carol Burnett Stars qf 
the Year and G a m e  Snodgress 
and Flip Wilson a s  Newcomers 
of toe Year.
TORONTO (CP) — A young 
folk-rock singer says record
compantes“ backed away” from
a  song he wrote with the ch^ 
rus, “ FLQ, FLQ. what in toe 
world we gonna do ‘l»ut you.
“They were positively para­
noid.” says David Sniderman
Britton.26.
“ When I started to peddle the 
thing, I figured it was a 
tune with a . harmless 
about peace and brotherhoc^. 
But I got toe surprise of n»y hfq 
when I was told Id  w ^ e n  
something that was politically 
risky.” .
The record of One Country 
One Family is to Ite 
today by A and ^
Canada. It’s recoded by Ih e  . 
lye of Horus, a Toronto, folk- 
rock group that includes singer- 
- musicians Arthur Charpenber, 
Myron Moskalyk and Mr. Brit- 
ton.
Mr. Britton says he got the 
idea for toe song after watching 
Prime Minister Pierre _ Tru­
deau's television speech to the 
nation Oct. 16. .
He says one Toronto record 
company taped toe number but 
backed out of the deal because 
"they felt the politics" of toe lyr­
ics were too dicey.”
Another company told h i m  
that they had it on good author­
ity that if the French version of 
One Country, was played m 
Quebec, the FLQ would bomb 
not only the radio stations con­
cern ^  but also the offices of 
the record company.
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
,  , . now director
Star To Direct 
Churchill Film
LONDON (AP) — Carl Fore­
man, writer-producer of Young 
Winston, the fUm based on the 
life of Sir Winston ChurchiU, re­
cently announced that Richard 
Attenborough will direct toe 
film, which is scheduled to go 
into production April 26, 1971. 
Attenborough’s first film as 
. director was Oh! What A Lovely 
War, which won 17 national 
awards.
A GIFT THE ENTIRE FAMILY WILL ENJOY! !
SHOP FRIDAY  
UNTIL 9  P .M .
ZENITH 2 3 "  CONSOLE COLOR TV
M odel 4 5 1 9 1  Features m odem  styled cabinetry, sennlno o il 
finished W alnut veneers and selected hardwood soli • /
together with Zenith’s famous Chromacolor
provides greater 1099.95
picture brightness. ............................................. •*
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
ZENITH 2 0 "  COLOR T V
M odel 4030 “ The Eddington” finished in 
grained American W alnut color cabinet with 
VHF/LJHF Deluxe Spotlight Panels, 5” 
X 3” tvyin-cono speaker, automatic fine tun­
ing. Color Commander Control, handcrafted 
Titan Chassis. A  color picture far brighter 
with truer color, sharper detail and greater 
contrast than ever before in T 7 Q  Q J  
TV of this screen size! ..... . " " *
LESS GENEROUS TRADE
5 9 4  B ernaid  Ave. 
D IAL 2 -3 0 3 9




Channel 2 ~  CHBC
11:00—Undenk)g 
11:30—Cartoons 









9:00—“Man Who Finally Died” 
11:00—National News-C 
11:15—Provincial Affairs 
.11:20—Weekend ■ Digest 
11:30—“Hush, Hush Sweet 
Charlotte*'
Channel 3 —  A B C
(Cable.Only)
. 7:00—The Reluctant Dragon 
and Mr. Toad 
7:30—Motor Mouse 
8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
9:00—Will the Real . Jerry  
Lewis. Flease Sit Down 







12:30—Skippy, the Bush 
Kangaroo
1:00—“ The Nun’s Story”
3:30—Jim  Thomas 
4:00—American Physical 
Fitness
4:30-^The Killy Challenge 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—This Week in Pro- . 
Football
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—The Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
9:30—Most Deadly Game* 
10:30-All American College 
Show
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
“ Pete Kelley’s Blues” 
1:00—ABC News
Channel 4 •— CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny'/Road 
Runner




1:00—It Is Written 
1:30—Saturday Action 
Theatre
“The Ck>nt Is Green” 
3:3()r-Hawaa Sm '
4:3()—Wilburn Brothers 
5:0()—Buck Owens Show 
5:30-CBS News 
8rtKl—The Country Place 
8:30—Carol Bunictt 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
.9:00—Arnie
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
‘^Amazing Mr. Clltter* 
hoose”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel .9)
10:00—Pete’s Place 
10:30—Marc's Music Shop 
11:00—Secret Service 
11:30—Animal World 
12:00—Santa Claus Show 





4:30—^Wldc World of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen Campbell Show 
.Movies
8:00—Mary 'Tyler Moore 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9:00—Academy Performance 




•'W«’«J No Angels” '
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Art of Japan 
6:30—Golden Years 






10:00—H. R. Puff “N” Stuff 




York at Baltimore 
3:00—Satuiday Matinee 
“ BiU and Coo”




7:00—Christmas Is . .
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Adam>12
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
. Movies
“Love God”
11:00—Q-6 Eye-Witpess News 




A change has come over Mary 
Tyler Moore and it’s directly 
related to the title of her cur­
rent Universal Technicolor ro­
mantic drama. Change of Habit, 
now a t the Paramount Theatre, 
Kelowna. In it, she co-stars 
with EHvis Presley and Bar­
bara McNair.
Tbe Habit in the title is the 
c<wtume worn by nuns who in 
this story drop their traditional 
dress for fashionable mini­
length outfits in order to iden­
tify better with their consti- 
tu rats in an Elastem ghetto 
neighborhood, much to t h e  
chagrin of the local doctor play­
ed by Presley.
This is the first time in her 
histrionic career that Miss 
Moore has worn a  nun’s habit 
for a  role, mid she says it  prov­
ed to be a very physical as well 
as emotional experience.
The movie is the 30th in which 
Elvis Presley has appeared, 
and all of them have been made 
in Hollywood, even though Elvis 
doesn’t  live in the movie capi­
tal. He has maintained his 
home in Memphis, Tenn., where 
he says, “My family and the 
people i ’ve loved all my Ufe 
are, and I just coiddn’t  leave 
them,” ______ - ' ■,
INCREASES ODDS
A survey in Japan found that 
heavy smokers who also drank 
alcoholic ; beverages regularly 
died of cancer of the esophagus 
a t the rate  of 27.1 per 100.000.
■ I  .
Echos Noirs 
Plan Tour
PARIS (CP) —  Seven young 
Congolese with primitive Afri­
can rhythms have^taken off to 
introduce their music and dance 
to North America.
The group, known as the 
Echos Noirs, or Black Echoes, 
is not strictly folkloric.
Members dance, sing, mime 
and play an assortment of musi­
cal instruments to convey the 
lives of their countrymen in ev­
erything from droll household 
scenes to stirring funeral rites.
The Black Echoes plan to tour 
Quebec and Ontario colleges in 
a  visit to Canada scheduled to 
wind up about Jan. 30.
They won critical praise while 
touring France. P. Bebey, writ­
ing in La Musique d’Afrique, 
says: s
“Something pure, pleasing to 
hear while at the sam e ' time 
original; one of the best aspects 
of African music of the 20th 
centui’y . that expresses itself 
from the bottom of sincere 
^hearts.”
The Black Echoes were 14 
years old when, accompanied 
by a single guitar, they gave 
tiieir first performance on a 
Brazzaville sidewalk in 1964. 
Three months later they were 
appearing on Congolese televi­
sion and in 1967 stole the show 
during Brazzaville’s first cul­
tural week.:
CRITICS UNANIMOUS
In 1968 they left on their first 
European tour and have made 
steaay progress toward a long 
and successful ctireer since 
then.
The French press ha^ been 
unanimous m its praise of the 
African act.
Le Monde described it as 
“gaiety full of heart and life.” 
“Seven joyous Congolese who 
warmed tne ball with African 
foiKiore,” said France-Sour.
Le Figaro complimented them 
as a  “pleasant African group 
which smgs, dances and tells 
s t o r i e s  without ever taking 
themselves sm ously.”
For the young African, every­
thing is ri^ thm  and melody. He 
is surrounaed by chantuig and 
musical phrases. The sounds of 
nature form the basis of many 
songs, and fables and parables 
are passed on to younger geneiv 
ations in musical refrains.
END ASUNDER 
ST. CROIX, Virgin Islands 
(AP) — A woman telephoned a 
court clerk asking if he issued 
m arriage , licences and per­
formed ceremonies.. He an­
swered: “Madam, iq district 
court wo do not put them to­
gether, but we do not rend them 
aspnder.”
tdWJUWlfWiaMWITtlfWIWMMW ^ ' il ' •
USE FEW •
The better educated English- 
speaking person confines his 




In 1897, electricity powered 86 
per cent of the streetcars trav­
elling the 15,SiO miles of track 
in the United States. .
NOW OPEN COME IN  A N D  LOOK! r rs  FR EE
r>.: I
2415 Hwy. 97  North mhone 5-6543
Across from  M ountain  Shadows
NEW  & USED ITEMS FO R SALE
Enter The Kelowna Jaycees
"LIGHT-UP" CAMPAIGN
WIN PRIZES!
in 2  categories
MOST ATTRACTIVE MOST ORIGINAL
FIRST ( t e n  FIRST
Cash— . . . . — . . . . ,  Cash __ $ 5 0
TROPHY FOR BEST OVERALL, 
Deadline for Entries, Deo. 23 
Judging to take place Deo. 28 to 30.
Clip this Coupon and Mail to:
■ “Christmas Light-Up Campaign”
I Kdowna Jaycees,
Box 333, Kelowna.
I'- ■' . .
I Name ________________________________ ____________
5 I Address__— _________________ ____ ________ — —
I Category - - . i — .... ...........................— _____________
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COME ON IN  AND  
BROWSE AROUND
X'i^-
S U N D ^
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable CSuniMl 13)










4:30—What on Garth 
5:00—Music To See '




8:00— Êd Sullivan 
9:00—Sunday at 9 
10:00—Weekend 
11:00—National NeWs 
11:15—Nation’s Business ' 
11:20—Weekend Digest 
11:20—’’Captain Boycott’
Channel 3  —• ABC
(CableOnly)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Let's Catch a Wish 
9:00—Uncle Waldo 





12:00—^Davey and Cioliath 
12:30—The Promise , .
1:00—^Directions 
2:00—^Wes Lynch 
2:30—Movie “A Christmas 
Carol”
4:00—I Spy
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Critic’s Choice”
7:00—The Young Rebels 
8:00— The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
11:00—ABC Sunday News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30^N FL<-Football—Los
.\ngeies at New York 
12:30—NFL Double Header— 




5:30—Del Reeves Country 
’ Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award Theatre 




10:00—Jackie Gleason Ciirist- 
mas Show
11:00—Tlie Scene Tonight 









Then there’s the scientist 
wlio InvMitcd a new pix)- 
duet: “A pencil ^with an
eraser on botiv ends for 
people wlio do nothing but 
make mistakes.”
" 4)
A square Is a fellow wlio 
watclies a western picture 
and bets on the Indians.
Don’t you he a square, bet 
on n sure thing — Quality 
(Ires from —
lEELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI. .D^C. 18. 1970 PAGE
C h an n e ls— CHAN TV
(Cable. Channel 9)
10:45—Sacred Heart 











6:30—Don Messer Show 
7:00—Untamed World 
7:30—Matt Lincoln 
8:30—Here’s  Lucy 
9:00—W-5
10:00—Marcus Welby, MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—News Hour Final 
11:30—All Star . Wrestling 
12:30—Tlie Living Word
Channel 6  —  NBC
(CableOnly)
7:00—University Conversation > 
7:307-Catholic Viewpoint 
8:00—Herald of Truth 













5:30—^Meet Tlie Press 











HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ever 
onward and upward—technolog­
ically, if hot always financially 
and artistically—the m o v i e s  
have a new fake blood.
Its virtue; It doesn’t stain cos­
tumes.
"In black-and-whit^ pictures 
they used c h o c  o 1 a t  e syrup, 
which photographed beautifully 
and washed out easily,” says 
veteran makeup man William 
Tuttle, tracing the history of 
film gore.
’’When color movies came in, 
we’d go to a soda fountain and 
get som e, cherry syrup, which 
we’d thicken with a little corn­
starch,” Tuttle said.
"In Mutiny on the Bounty we 
tried a red toothpaste made in 
England. The trouble with all of 
these, and other concoctions by 
makeup people, was that they 
stained the wnidrobc. Most red 
pigments have a staining qual- 
. ity like dyei”
DEVISE NEW BLOOD 
Minnesota Mining and , Manu­
facturing Co. devised the new 
blood specifically for movies.
*'A 1 m o s t microscopic red 
spheres of red plastic are sus- 
))cndcd in a liquid, probably gl^- 
cerinc," Tuttle explained. “ SplU 
some bn a white shirt and It rin­
ses light out under cold water, 
wiUiout any soap.”
Tuttle, for 21 years MGM 
makeup chief, expects the sub­
stance to save studios tliousands 
of dollars by preventing ruin to 
costly costumes.
Tuttle is giving the now blood 
its first use in n film called Tho' 
Best of Friends, starring Debbie 
Reynolds mid Shelley Winters, 
Miss Winters is gashed on one 
hand, anotlicr netresa fs knifed 
in tlin back, a . fall downstairs 
batters n man and rabbits arc 
slnughtcrcd..
FARM AND GARDEN 
A Canada dciiartrncnt of ogrl- 
ciiltiiro video release on Cliiist- 
inns time items: plants, holly, 
Cliiistmas trees and turkeys, is 
presented Tuesday on OIBC- 
TV's Okanugtin Farm  and Gar­
den. .
The Money Didn't Matter 
Says Creator Of Hit Z
HOLL'YWOOD (AP) — A big . 
international movie hit of 1970 
was Z, a gripping story of sup­
pression by the Greek govern­
ment. The film has earned mil­
lions; its creator was paid. 
$25,000.
'This seeming inequity does 
not appear to upset Costa-Gav- 
ras, the 36-year-old Russian- 
G reek director of Z.
” I have no regrets,” he r e - ' 
marks. “I just wanted to make 
the picture. The money didn’t 
m atter.”
Costa-Gavras admits that he 
is a different kind of director. 
His style is not new, though, 
since it harks to the socially 
conscious Hollywood films of 
the 1930s, which dealt with mi­
grant farmers, prison conditions 
and other causes.
Costa-Gavras does not try to 
deal with social ills. He tackles 
entire governments.
Z was an indictment of the 
regime of Greece. Now the 
director has taken on the Czech 
Commimist regime and their 
Russian bosses.
The film is called The Confes­
sion. Like Z it is based on fact.
“I first started thinking about 
<it after the 1968 invasion of 
Czechoslovakia,” Costa-Gavras 
related on a visit here. ’T was 
. stunned. by it, and I realized 
that Stalinism was not fin­
ished.”
He read a book by Artur Lon- 
"don, a Czech vice-minister of 
foreign affairs who was one of 
three survivors of a purge trial 
in 1952. Costa-Gavras made a 
deal with London and cast Yves 
Montand and Simone Signoret 
as the Czech and his wife.
TELLS OF TORTURE
The Confession is powerful 
stuff, d e p i c t i n g  the torture 
methods of the Communists in 
unrelenting manner. Less mel­
odramatic than Z. it will proba­
bly not attract as large an audi­
ence. __
Costa-Gavras admitted that 
such films are not easy to sell 
to production companies. That 
accounts for his minor reward 
thus far.
Unflinchingly he related the 
box-office returns fi’om Z thus 
far: $8 million in tlic United 
States, $5 million in France, $2 
million in Italy, $2 million in 
Argentina. The film’s cost: “be­
tween $700 thousand and $800 
thousand.”
Nor will he profit from The 
Confession.
“When I was trying to find a 
backer for Z, I took the script to 
producer Robert Dorfman,” he 
said, “He didn’t like It, but he 
said he would advance me .some 
money for my following picture,
V OCT WANTED
LONDON (Reuter) — Jeremy 
Lloyd, zany English star of 
Rowan and, Martin’s Laugh-In,
, is seeking annulment of hi^ slx- 
montli-old marriage to actress 
Joanna Lurnley, 24, 'Their case 
will be hoard in London divorce 
court early next year.
" I took his offer in order to 
have some money while I was 
trying to sell Z.”
But there Is potentially a 
happy fiscal ending to the Cos­
ta-Gavras saga. He now is 
flooded with offers and can as­
sure himself of a share of the 
proceeds next time. One of the 
deals he declined was to d irec t 
The Godfather.
SEEK NEW DRUG 
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York City plans to sponsor a $1 
million research program to de­
velop a "heroin antagonist,” a 
long-lasting nonaddiclive drug 
that would replace methadone 
in treatment of addicts. Mayor 
John Lindsay said T hursday  
that the city would seek federal 
and state funds for the pro­
gram. The aim is lo  develop a 
substance that will block the 
craving for heroin for as long as 
a year. Methadone, the most 
common heroin substitute, must 
be taken daily and is itself add­
ictive.
THIS WEEK'S SPEOAl!
STEPPENW OLF 7” O Q
Reg. 7 .98 ........................................................  Special 0 .7 0
Our Grand Opening Prize W inners!
Winner of Tape Deck and Speakers ........ Maurice Tarko
$10 Gift Certificate ....... ..................Mrs. Ella Macdonnell,
$5. Gift Certificate ........................Wayne Smith
Effective ’til the end Of Dec.
I  '•
Corner Leon and Ellis Phone 3-4306
Open Mon. - Wed., 9:30 - 5:30 .
Thurs. and Fri. ’til 9 p.m. — Saturdays 9:30 - 5:30
/  r \
SUN HOLIDAYS
H aw aii 





Drop in Now to  Plan Your 
W in ter Vacation
W O / F f J L D
- W I D E
' T F f / W / E L
5 1 0  LAWRENCE
3-5123
Price and Quality Leaders in the OkaUagan
Cliryslcr, Plymouth, Ford, Mercury, Clicva,, Ck>ugar XR7, loaded, S|x»rty and family 
models. 70'g, 69’b, OS's and down ~  All londcd with extras.
P . Shelby Ltd.
QM Lawrence ~  Between 8ntewi))r and Eluper-Valu rhoee 24404
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DAILY PROGRAMS
%
Monday to Friday 















3:30—Edge ol Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet








Fri.—Agriculture Today _ __ 










12:30—A World Apart- '
1:00—AU My Chndreh 
1:30—Let’s Make a D e a l '
2:00—Newlywed Game 





5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What's My Line
Channel 4  —•'C BS:
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—-CBS News with 
Joseph Benti ‘
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and'- .
Friends , '' •
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00-^Love is Mapy Splendored 
■ ' Thmg '■' . .
9:30—Beverly HUlbilUes ? 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love oi Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
. 11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Diahng tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge ol Night 
8:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00t—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N»>ws 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 —  CHAN T V
(Cable Cbannel 9)
6:00—University Of The Air 





10:00—Jean Cannem Show , 
11:00—Yoga




2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3: JO—Another World 
3:30—’The Trouble With T tacy 
.4:00—Beat The. Clock 
4:30—Batman .
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons- 
6:00—^The News Hour ‘
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)





7 I . i uday Show 







10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
U:30-W ho. What dr 
Where Game 
■ 11:55—Q-6 News 
12:00—Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors ■
1:30—^Another World—Bay City 
2:00-rBright Promise 




4:00—Dick Van Dyke 
4:30—Perry Mason . '
5:30—Eye-Witness News 
6:00—^NBC News 
6:30—Daniel Boone' . ^
CANADIAN DIRECTOB
Canadian Harvey Hart has 
been named to replace Jules 
Schwerin as director of the 
movie of Fortune and Men’s 
Eyes.
DIN E OUT 
-TONIGHTI
Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 
night a t the . .  .
BARON
■1570 Water St. 
Ph.2-2412
Refrigeration A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL -  COM M ERCIAL











' Across the Town
1120 El,LIS ST.
HE'S BACK IN
Actor George Sanders holds 
hands with his bride, Magda 
Gabor, as they celebrate their 
-marriage a t toe Palm Springs
■ Racquet dHub. They were wed ■ 
in the Indio, Calif., municipal 
court. Sanders has been m ar-. 
ried three times before, once 
to Miss Gabor’s sister, Zsa'
- Zsa. The m arriage was her
■ fifth. She said Sanders was 
glad to be back in toe family.'
BUILD MORE HOMES
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
number of new homes being 
built in toe U n i t e d  States 
spurted in November to its high­
est level since January, 1969. 
Analysts say toe increase shows 
an increasing availability of 
mortgage money and an easing 
of interest rateis. The commerce 
department said Thursday pri­
vately owned housing starts in 
November reached an annual 
rate of 1,692,000 units on a sea­
sonally adjusted basis. The Oc­










(jesigned for the d lfri- 
cult losses many ordi­
nary hearing aids can't 
help. Cpme in and test-




243 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2987
''Joy  to  the W o r ld "  . . /
I t  is Christmas! We hope you have 
a very M erry
592 Bernard Avb. 2-3891
MONDAf TdlESDAT








5:30—Front Page (Stallenge 
5:00—Bold Ones 






Cbannel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
5:00—NBA Basketball
LA Lakers vs Milwaidcee 
Bucks
8:00—The Young Lawyers 




Channel 4  CBS
(Cable Only)
5:30—Gilligan’s Island 
1:00—Truth .w Consequences 
1:30—Gunsmoke 
. 8:30—Here’s Lucy 
v5:00—Mayberry RFD 
5:30—Doris Day Show 
15:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5  —  CHAN TV 
.. ‘(Cable Cbannel 9), 
liO O riu j’.O.
8:OO^Nashville North 
8:30:^Garol Burnett 
S:30rfFlS add Whistle 
30;00r^Ironside lld )0-:(7rv  News ^
31:20-^News Hour Final 
32:00^Topic
32:30^Westc:^ Canada News 
Boundup •




5:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies—
‘•Silent Night, Lonely 
Night”
11:15—Q-6 Eye-Witness News 
11:45—Tonight with Ckirson
PLAYS IN kiOTLAND
George Blackburn’s play A 
Button is Missing is TOing 
staged in December in St. An­
drews, Scotland. It was first 
lunoduced by Ottawa’s Little 
■ 'Theatre. .
Channel 2  —  CHBC CBC
(Cable Cbannel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoons/Wizard of Oz 
6:00—Focus










Channel 3 >— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—rABC Movie of the Week 
"The Unfinished Journey 
of R. F. K.”
10:00—Marcus Welby M.D.
11:00—Nigbtbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
"The Bells of St.
Mary’s”
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GUUgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-rBeverly Hillbillies 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Christmas Cavalcade for 
Children
9:30— T̂b Rome with Love 
10:00-tCBS News Hour ' 
11:00—Scene Tonight ’
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn . ,
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV ‘
(Gable Channel 9)
7:00—The CTbuHship Of Ech 
die’s Father ' •
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—Room 222 ' .
9:00—Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Barbara ' McNair 
Show
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada Sports 
Roundup




9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
"White Christmas” 
11:30— Eyewitness News 
' 12:00—Tonight/Carson
N ow ! H eat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Electric H ot W ate r H eat fo r $ 1 l 0 0
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. tk home)
(MmuMImbI IM WaMt HmI •!
•11, 9tr%  Mat.-Naw, .far UwiNM caauavKlal apftlkathHM caa M Mt
alMnalm tka aiaM and Ja*| af la SM tiaia, kaaiM, aDartaianli 
IwatMl witk acoaamlM Ihaal al far lawar cast lhaa yaa avw lliaaalit yaHlkla. TMra’t linraia* 
iMU caalial la avaty laaai. lartallaliaa it a (raolaa af ika catl a( 
Imi wetat kaailay ayataauJMt rtP*# jM.taaha, aa.iMlIft*, yf.(lilaiaty
15i«eBs alwet lldsaiiwliqi elw l* Iwetlsg dwtowewl 
nu5 tIAi MN«M ladiv r t  M ebgfiiM er 1 ^ ^
Ihmit  • At Simoneau
a^hMa &..Sdn lutd.'
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This Dear Little Old Lady 
Has Songs Dipped In Vitriol
By MICHAEL BENNITT
Meeting Malvina Reynolds 
is like discovering your grand- . 
mother gets stoned.
It’s a culture shock.
Life for 70-year-old women 
often revolves around petit 
point and old-age pension 
cheques. :'
Not for Malvina, the Berke­
ley, C a l i f . ,  septuagenarian 
who composed Little Boxes, a 
lyrical swipe at faceless sub­
urbia.
She’d rather tilt at bureau­
cratic windmills than admit 
senior citizens can’t fight pol­
lution, the war . in Vietnam 
and the American dream.
Malvina lives and breathes 
today with the passion of a 
fresh-faced teen-ager, and on 
her, phrases such as "blew 
my mind,” "really beautiful” 
and “kind of plastic” don’t 
sound like affectations of 
someone afraid of growing 
old.
_"Iu my songs, I try to tell 
people' to listen to the young 
and what they’re telling us 
about ourselves/V said Mal­
vina, who makes the John
DEC^M, 1975^ .?A G E 5A
When Malvina sings A song 
like Bqraxo, inspired by an 
interview with Gov. Roni^d 
' Reagan of California following 
the stbdent riots at Berkeloy, 
the tyrics come but as poison 
■ darts.
Her guitar is her bandoleer 
and her words her weapons; 
she kills with an expression.
Birch Society see red and 
loves every minute of it.
: '̂They are confronted with 
something that no one ever 
had to face.before; the possi­
ble-endCof the world fo which 
we live.*' * -  '
“ So I tell ihy audiences, 
‘Don’t be turned off by their 
attitudes and their dress. 
Tbey-may be offer'mg us 
something new.’ ”
It took her 47 years to get to 
the concert stage and, since 
then, her songs have appeared 
on Top 40'clmrts all over the 
’ world—that preserve of the 
undergo' set—performed by 
Judy CJolllns, Peter Seeger, 
the Kingston Trio, Glenn Yar- 
' borou^. The Seekers, Harry 
B e l a f o n t e  and Marianne 
Faithful.
“I was always somewhat 
musical and thought of myself 
as a writer,” shfe saidi .̂
"I got to know, people like 
Peter ,S e e g e.r ;'and}f Woody 
Guthrie who were collecting 
folk- music in the MOs and 
eventually I began .to write 
and sing my own soh ,̂?,*
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
*  T V s -  RADIO -  RECTRONICS 
*  SHREOS TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
" Sales and'Service^^  ̂ ̂ ^
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-5022
M O V I E G U I D E
SUNDAY ONLY, D E C  20





Show — 8 p.m.
MON. TO  THUR., DEC. 21-22-23-24 S
iR '!SSK Stelte||W IK TER S.. 1
PAT DON D IA N T |
HINGLE STROUD VM S! WMWIIAS H
. .̂ AMERICAN INTERNATIONALdciu« ' . «  ' T
WARNING: Much swearing and coarse language. ^
R. McDonald, B.C, Director, g  
SECOND FEATURE 8
"THE 6AY DECEIVERS" t
Deceivers-‘-7:30 p.m.






Walt Disney jg 
ii:  S o n
F t U B B E R •MM «IIM .III.IMIMN C», IM.
SECOND FEATURE
W all Disney's -  "RASCAL"
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Gene Lees, writing in High 
Fidelity Magazine, calls her 
"the sweet-sad-funny chroni­
cler of America’s dying.”
ALL CLASSES 




Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
c f f i j a i i i a s
Micte<Kictctstctetc<c<ekM»ie«eieteie£
RuBflad Wetfarn Wear 
Geared to deed  Uvlng
A
jsietetetstetfiietetetEtstetectctctetsisic^v
I AU His 
f Favorite 
\ Furnishings,
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RUTLAND
Men's Waal' .
Shdppem’ Village. BaUgni |
; ; • ’ 5 -6 9 2 7 ’ f
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7;00_Here Come the Brides 
8:00—Hansel and Gretel 
10:00—This Land 
11:00—National I^ews 
l l ; 2< ’̂'Late Edition News,
Sports
11:30—Perry. Mason
— Cliannd 3 ■“  ABC
(Cable OnUr)  ̂ ^
7:30—The CourtsHip of Eddie’s i 
Father
8:00—The Danny Thomas Show 
fi'̂ UU—HoAni 222 





Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:3Qr-GiUigan’s  Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Storefront Lawyers .
8:30—Goveraor and J.J.
3:00—^Wednesday Nile at the 
Movies 
“Idl Abner”
n  hO—The Scene XoiUght—New*
*i:30—The jWerv Griffin Show 
1:Q0—Peteif Gunn
C hannels -— CHAN TV  
(Cable Channel 9)
4:30—The Flintstones ^
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
Vancouver Canucks in 
Toronto
7:30—Sports Beat ’70 
8:OO^Bewilched ^  ,
■ g-30—CTV Movie,Of The Week 
'. • “Mr: Magoo’s Story­
book”
11:00—CTV News 
11;20—News Hour Final 
12 00—The Late Show
“ Flight To Tangier
Channel 6 — NBC  
(Cable Only)
7-30—Men From Shiloh 






OAKLAND, Calif, (AP — ,A 
$250,000 damage suit against the 
Bolling Slones and the Alta- 
mount Speedway has Iwcn filM
in Alamedii Superior Court by
the mother of a young man 
kiUed bv a hit-run driver after a 
rock concert at the speedway a 
year ago.
Florence Grusken Salov of 
Elizabeth. N;J.. filed the wrong­
ful death suit claiming no tral- 
iic or safety control was prov­
ided at the music festival which 
attracted' about 300,000 people,
Ktchurd Saiov, 23, and Mark
Felgcr, 22, of Berkeley, were
/  asleep in Sleeping^ bags by a
c am  p i  I r P  off Midway Bond 
when ail autpinobile ran ^oyer
t h e m ,  injuring them fntally and
I causing non-f?itul injuries ,to two 
of their student companions.
'FI«8T;r^_VOICE ,
Mary Tylct Moore, co-starring 
with Elvis Presley and Barbara 
McNair la Universal’s roman- 
. t i c  dram a' lu Technicolor*
Cluingu of Habit, a t the Para­
mount Tlicntrc. entered show 
' business lltornUy piece by piece.
— ■ sh o ' became the sexy, 
voice Of on , off-scrcoa 
y la thp lUchnrd Dia­
mond TV sci'les, never show­
ing hersell. Lntcr. In the same
i r  T
Disc Ousts Conductor
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)_ 
Seiji Ozawa, the San B^ncisco 
Symphemy’s new (smductor, is 
in hospital with nerve root im - 
tation in hiis neck caused by, n 
partially displaced spinw disc.
Ozawa, 35, had to miss thrM 
scheduled concerts tins week. 
His doctors report ^he 
pected to return to the podium 
Jan. 6 after rest and toerapy.
■ He entered hospital
The doctors reported ttiai
Ozawa is suffering a flare up qt 
cervical radiculitis, the nerve 
root irritation caused by pres­
sure from the displaced ^ sc.
Ozawa, former conductor (J 
the Toronto Symphony, took 
charge of the San Francisco to- 
chestra this year. He wore a  
rubber surgical collar in coih 
ducting the first six concerts ql. 




in their new location on 
Bernard Ave., offering 
Fine Scandinavian 
Furnishings and G iftw are.
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
till Christmas.
282 Bernard Ave. Ph®"® 763-3810






American actress Victoria a .rd  Coraiictd assarted her
Principal, 2 0 , poses with her twice. She obtained .
cat Motza, in her apartment junction ordering Cornfieltt
in ’London’s Chelsea section. to say away from her. if he
She has charged in court that London.
Biooklyn-born financier Bei- ------------ -
NOW'S THE TIM E TO
BUY YOUR 
NEW BOAT
__  ____ ^ 6 r  n e x t  SEASON!
ChooL now livm oar ercat selection di rnaahouts
•^Sa”'r .d S J S r“ " »
FRED'S BOATS IT D . ,^ ^ ^
1155 St. Paul St.
Come and See Our Selection o f . . .
Color Television:’ 




ERAMED P ia U R E S  
FRAMED F IG U R E S  
FRAMED F IG U R E S
„v..v„, the iwodiicer guile jhc 
public n little more of Mavy t IW 
showed her , legs in coilluuctlon 
with her vqlce. B wasn t «nt» 
her next aeries, X®”
Dyke Show, for which jfbe wqu
two Einmys, that the
Tyler Moore emerged wi TV 
screens.
PlCrU RE FRAMES -  CUSTOM FRAMING 
q u a e it v  r e p r o d u c t io n s
Buy a Friend a Picture for Chrisimus . . .
■ OKANAGAN
THE PRINT SHOP
1334 R k W erS lm l, Kelowna, B.C. 763-3526
Color Sets
A ll Philips Color Televisions have been reduced by 
$100 from lust ycar\s prices. Y(>ur iipportumty to 
buy and enjoy ibc benefits of your own Color TV.
Prices range 
from . . . . . . 599.95 .. 999.95
J. H.
TO U R PHILIPS DEALER
M9 Beraaril Ave. 7«2-t4M
a O V  FM  STEREO





7:05—Music In the Air 
8:00-CBC “World at 






























































7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00-CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-FM Sports 
9:15—Sounds, of Sunday 
12:00-CJOV-FM News 
12:10-CJOV-FM Sports n 
12:15—Sunday Aftonoon 
3:00-CJOV-FM News 
, 3:05—Sunday Altenioon 
6:00—Sunday Evening 
7:00—CBC News 








HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Rarely 
in the auddoMlcath world of tel­
evision does a scries star get a 
second chance in the samo sea­
son. Andy Griffith is too excep­
tion.
On Jon. 8 GriOtith will turn up 
on CBS in The Andy Griffith 
Show ns mayor of a southern 
hamlet. This moy prove a mite 
confusing to viewers who have 
seen him during the first half of 
this season os a private sclwol 
principol in Headniaster. •
The reason for too switch: 
Headmaster didn't sell, least 
not in the ratings numhers befit­









7:00—Love American Style 



















Channel 4  —  CBS
iCkible Only)
< 6:30—Gilligan’s  Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00---CBS Thursday Night 
Movie
. “Password Is Oourage" 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Christmas Choir 
12:00—Muhiight Mass Roman 
Catholic




7:30— T̂his Is Tom Jones 
9:30—Christmas Rememb^ed 
8:30—Dean Martin 
10:00-A Gift of.Music 
11:00—CTV News 








: 10:00—Dean Martin 
11:00—EyorWitness News 
11:30—Sounds of Christmas 
12:00—^Midnight Mass
PERFORM HAMLET
Jonathan Miller’s production 
of Hamlet, perform^ by the 
Oxford and Cambridge Shake­
speare Company, will be staged 
in New York the - week after 
Christmas. .
4  A
KELOWNA DAILY (NIURIER, VRI.> DEC. 18. 1»0 PAGE 7A
Aristocats Cartoon First Without Disney Signature
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Start­
ing with Snow White and toe 
-Seven pwarfs,  ̂every cartoon 
feature from the Disney studio 
during a 30-year period bore toe 
pei'sonal stamp ^  Walt Ldsney 
himself. The Aristocats is toe 
first one that doesn’t.
. The Disney organization is re­
leasing its latest full-length car­
toon at Christmas time, helping 
parents with toe increasi^  
problem of how to find movies 
the kids can see. The Aristocats 
will be closely examined by 
critics for evidences of change, 
now that toe master’s hand no 
longer rules toe product.
Jungle Book was toe last ani­
mated feature to be supervised 
by Disney, who died four years 
ago this month.
The critics will find no major 
difference in The Aristocats. It 
displays the meticulous anima­
tion, beguiling characters and 
ntoust humor that have marked 
previous Disney features. Phis
toe cuteness that seems to bug 
highbrow critics.
The Disney system continues. 
The man who now oversees toe 
cartoons as producer is a long-- 
time Disney hand, Wolfgang 
(Woolie) Reitherman. He admit­
ted toe loss that he and the 
other animation makers feel 
about Walt.
"During toe production proc­
ess, Walt saw -what we were 
doing," said Reitherman.“ He 
let us know if we were on the 
right track or not. ■
“He gave us toe -vote of confi­
dence that we needed to go 
ahead.
i f  We buy, sell and trade new and. used appliances, 
furniture, tools, toys, etc.
See Sieg Scberle on Windsor Rd., off SpaU Rd.
raONE 763-2235
BUCKERHELD’S
Tired of giving the same old gifts? Show your 
thoughtfulness and delight your family with 
these splendid all-year gifts: ^
FOR THE MAN IN Y(NJR HOME
Famous Black and Decker Tools; W ilkin­
son Pruners and Grass Shears; BernirNe 
Torches; Bem iculters, c u t anything; 
Screwdrivers, P liers, Leather Gloves.








He: " I  married my , wife 
because she waa differ­
ent from the other 
women I had met."
H Him:” How so?"
R He: “She was the only
I woman who would have me."
e  Lnbrioatlon o  Brahe 
Repnlni •  Batteries 




I  CHRISTMAS TREES 





Gifts fo r the Equesiriaw
SADDLES by EAMOR
Western, English and Bardmch.......
lack includihg: Halters, Bridles, Lariats, 
Saddle Bags, Blankets, Grooming and 
EguipmenI, Horseshoeing Teels and much 
more.
HORSE FEED IS ONE OE OUR 
SPECIALTIES!
Remember yoUr 
pets at L n m m a s
Dog Cushions 
Dog, K illy  and Horse 
Brushes.
A complete range o f 
pel snppHes.
/
®  B u c k e r f i e l d ' s
"YOUR ONE-STOP FARM and GARDEN CENTRE' 
Aorosa Bom Arena Motera
1553 Horvoy Ave. (Hwy. 97N ) DIol 762-351S
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FRIDAY
r"
Cananians Like T V  From U.S.
Cliaanel 2 ->  CHBC ~  CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
9:35—Mr. Dressup '






12:00—Heart of Gold 





3:00—Christmas at St. Marie 
3:30—Christmas Remembered 




6:00—Christmas Every Day 
' 6:30—Star In The Night 
7:00—Klahanie.'
7:30—Julia 
8:00—A Gift for Maggie 
9:00—Tommy Hunter 




11:22—H.M. The Queen (Rpt.) 
11:30—Holiday Theatre “Wake 
< Me When It's Over”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
11:30—^NBA Basketball-—
Atlanta vs Phoenix 
1:30—NCAA Football— 
North/South 




7:00—What’s My Line 
7:30-^Tlie Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—Love, American Style 




Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilligan's Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Tlie Interns 
8:30—Headmaster 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Life With Father" 




. Otto Preminger has bought 
film rights to Genesis 1948, an 
account of the first Arab-Israell 
■war.' ■









2:30—Return To Oz 
3:30—The Trouble with D:acy 
4:00—Beat the Clock 
4:30^Flintstones 
5;00—I Dream of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
6:00—The News hour and 
Christmas Messages 
7:00—The Magic of Christmas 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
. "White Christmas” 
10:00—The FBI 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
11:35—The Late Show
"Hunchback of Notre 
Dame”
Ghannel6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
9 a.m.—Protestant Christmas 
Services
7:30—High Chapparal 






Pottery by Noll Derrlksan
Just
T H IN G S
Shop
Mosaic Courtyard .
1449 St. Faul St.
'A/
TORONTO (CP) — A survey 
by the Bureau of Broadcast 
Measurement shows Canadians 
a p p a re n t  prefer American tel­
evision programs 'to ones p ro - . 
duced in Canada.
The survey, taken for the 
Nov. 2-15 period and released 
Thursday, showed that ,on ly  
three of the top 10 shows on the ' 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 




tive last Oct. 1, required the 
CBC to carry 60-per-cent Cana-’ 
dian content. CTV has until Oc­
tober, 1972, to comply.
T h e  three Canadian-produced 
shows that made CBC’s top 10 
were Adventures in Rainbow 
County, Hockey Night in Can^ 
ada and a Wayne and Shuster 
special.
The two on CTV were the 
Miss Canada P a g e a n t  and 
Hockey Night in Canada.
* The bureau,’ a_ non-profit or­
ganization established and sup­
ported by Canadian broadcast- 
es, advertisers and advertising 
agencies, interviewed 54,000 
persons of all age groups across 
Canada in compiling the survey.
Tbe number one show on the
in t v m o v ie
Harry Morgan and PetOT 
Lawford will appear in a televi­
sion movie called Ellery Queen.
CBC during the survey period . ♦‘HJ-rafed CIV
was Horton Hears A Who, an Highlights of the U71 Ice Ca-
American cWldren’s sp m a l pades.
DON'T BUY A  
HAM M OND ORGAN  
FOR CHRISTMAS . .








480-Leon of Kelowna 3-4247
SAUSAGE &  
DELICATESSEN





just 'bnd of 88 doslgos you'll 
find In our exciting full'color 
plan book. It Just costs $1.00 
uitul may bo picked up nt our 
office.''
VERNON L1NPAL
c e d a r  HDME5
v!feWj
l^ 'liZ iiaA T e.
S 4 4 t 0 5
M A Y  JOY BRIGHTEN YOUR  
HOME AT CHRISTMAS!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from 
Adolph and Theresia HUchmann and all the staff 
at lllichmanh’s SausageVhd Delicatessen..
Order Now . . . Christmas Turkeys, 
Diicks, Geese and Hams
— • also
We offer our usual wide selection of Fresh Cuts of M e a t B e e f  
—  Veal —  Pork.
For the Holiday Season, be sure to stock up on tangy European 
Cuts from lllichmann’s large selection*
CONVENIENCE SHOPPING HOURS:
We will be open to servo you 9 a.m. to 9 p.rn- Dec. 21st to 
23rd, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Dec.‘24th.
, Plenty of Free Parking!
SPECIALLY FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFT
See lUichmann’s large variety of, delicious 
fancy chocolates by ^uch famous names as . , ,  
Tobicr —  Fresoni —  Heller —  Sarottl —  
Fjord. ’
EN TER OUR CHRISTMAS DRAW AT THESE TH REE FARTICIPATlNC. STORES




2934 r im d » q  Si. 1 9 U  Cfenmore Si. 592 Bm m M A»«.
3  PRIZES TO BE DRAWN IN EACH STORE ON D E C  24, 1970
LADYW EAR  
Fashion &  M illin e ry
M .




4 L ^  4 .
FOR DAD
h er ita g e  BEELS 
Reg. 10.95 . . .  — Special 6.95
Complete Stock of Reeto. 




GOLF SETS --------------- .5 5 .0 0
FUR SKI HATS
from -------— -........—— 3 .9 5 " *
FOR SON
Aato.Loadlng- A C  AA
J2  RIFLE___ — —  “tV»VW
With Scope --------------- -------  59.95
or Ezerobe Eaoipment. 
Complete Stock of Voit.
FOR DAUGHTER
SKI GLOVES —  HATS 
SCARVES
MUSICAL SKI POLE BOXES
Open AU Day Wednesday, Thursday* Friday liU 9:00
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
.7,. LTD.':
1615 Pandosy Street 2-2S33
Join the
at
The '1M " Set
where the full line of Wigs, by the internationally 









In Bstorled colourv, Imrludlim F m tcd
14.50
See them now at
111The " IN " Set
1605 Pandoty St.
If thirty million kids 
were counting on you, 
what would you ride?
K iio m is




THE EXanNG POLARIS 71!
A great gift idea for any fun*loving family! Choose from 
our wide selection of accessories including . . . Suits. 
Boots. Mitts, Helmets. Saddlebags, Guncases. S.S. Ice 
Wheels, and many more.
D. Johnson lifi & Truck Service
400 Industrial Ave., Kelowna 762*5509
At the rear of Kelowna Builders .
Robes —  so warm and pretty^ 
for her evemn^ hours at home.
Sweater and Pant Co*ordinates
—add a fresh impact to her 
wardrobe.
Holiday Dresses — She’ll grace 
every holiday party in glimmer 
. . . glamourl
Peignoir Sets —> Just because 
she loves feeling pretty, we sug­
gest lovely ^fts  of Lingerie as 
delicate and feminine as she is 
herself.
LOUNGEWEAR — give her 
exciting loimgewear for the 
hostess . . * for anytime.
IF IN DOUBT . . . give her a
shopping spree at Eve’s . . . 




481 Bernard Ave. — Dial 763*3111
(across from the Post Office)
; PORTAEBLE SAUNA
A Christmas Special 
$40 Off Regular Price;
Mahogany electrically op. 
erated unit. An aid for 
health problems or every­
day tension — 7 day trial.
Apex Distributors 





s? ■  ( \
IbrtheFAMllY
Smart Santas agree that good things come in big packages, 
too, and what could be more of a good thing then a holiday 
from dishes for her. She'll thank you tliree Umes a day 
when you give her a QE Automatic Dlshw?®her. While 
she’s oolng something else with her time, the OE Dish- 
wroher wlU dean the dishes cleaner than she ever thought 
possible. This Is because dishes, glasses, poU and pana 
are poweivacrubbed In doter- 
genta her handa could never 
Btand. Hot steaming Water 
and powerful detergents do 
dishes to soniUzed clennU* 
ness. Model 18S91. Only . . . .
3-3723
Across from T aiiey’i  
OPEN MON. - WED. TO 9 P.M. NEXT WEEK





CLIP THIS AD; IT’S 
WOBTH 16% OFF ANT 
ITEM IN THE STORE 
"QueUty Merchandise at 
Reasonable Pricea”
•  1 9 " C O L O R  T V
PartaMe Model CI9M "The Plesta", Enjoy famous COE Color 
at a price that’s sure to please, l^eotuieg Include llgUtwelglit 
portable styling finished in handsome walnut vinyl. 19" Color 
'fUbe with IM sq. In. picture,
BUlomatlo fine tuning, ‘’Inslu- 
Vlew" Reception. Color Minder 
Control, and 8" x  4" speaker, 
on ly '.................................. ..............
•HY 
JEWELLERS
r iB K  o ir r  w r a ppin g
Expert Watch Repair 
Service
Batlaad R4. 7IS-7M1
594  Bernard Ave. M il 2 ^ 1 7
t v ’. I  r  P '
IN  THE B O H l
Eveiythmg Set To Roll 
For 3-Game W eekend
The Kelowna Buckaroos are 
mentally ready, manager-coach 
Wayne North is confident, and 
the Kelowna fans are waiting 
for something to happen.
The Bucks, who have drop­
ped 21 of their first 25 games 
this season, while pfckihg up 
but one tie, begin-a three-game 
B.C. ijfunior Hockey League 
weekend to n i^ t, as they take 
on league leading Penticton 
Broncos in Penticton for the 
fifth time this Mason.
“The guys are mentally 
ready for tonight’s game,” 
said North this morning.
“And although I can’t be too 
optimistic because of the way 
we’ve been going, 1 think they 
are really, coming around now 
and should give the Broncos a 
good fight tonight—and with 
any luck at all should be able 
to pick up two points.”
The Kelowna squad have had
OKAY FELLAS . . . !
It's  not really the way it 
looks. Scott Reid, 5, is not 
giving these three members 
of the Kelowna Buckaroos, 
from left to right, Ron An- 
druff. Bob Buchanan and 
Greg Fox a few pointers dur­
ing their Thursday night 
practice—he's just asking. 
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Reid of Kelowna, is too 
young to play minor hockey in 
Kelowna, althougn his ability, 
in all facets of the game are 
more than adequate. To keep 
the youngster in top form for 
his minor hockey debut, 
Wayne North, manager-coach 
has allowed the little speed­
ster to work out with the
Bucks for two practice ses­
sions this season. Scott, whose 
favorite National Hockey Lea­
gue players are Bob Clarke of 
the Philadelphia Flyers, Dave 
Keon of the Toronto . Maple 
Leafs and Yvon Cournoyer of 
the Montreal Canadians, has 
just recently discovered that 
he is to shoot a t only one net
and not the one nearest by. 
North is hoping his boys have 
got the right idea too, as the 
Bucks have a busy three- 
game series this weekend, 
starting tonight, when they 
meet Penticton Broncos in 
Penticton.
(Courier Photo)
Roughrider Takes The Stand 
in NFL Jury Investigation
CLEVELAND,. Ohio ' AP) -  
Pro football player Freeman 
White says that from “things 
I’ye heard . v  . I  might have 
been blackballed.” '
The former New York Giants 
player, who was the only wit­
ness Thursday before a federal 
grand jury investigating Na­
tional Football League opera­
tions/ told reporters he thinks 
“some ball players have been 
blackballed.”
But he indicated that the con­
clusion was based on rumors he 
had heard.
“ You hear a lot of scuttle­
butt,’’ said White, who played 
this year for Ottawa Rough Ri­
ders in the Canadian Football 
League after being dropped by 
the Giants.
The 6-foot-5, 225-pound re­
ceiver said questioning before 
the grand jury concerned de­
tails of &e waiver' procedure 
under which he was released by 
the Giants after the 1970 exhibi­
tion season.
White said his 1970. contract 
with the Giants called for 
$27,500. With the Rough Riders 
he signed for $8,500.
The grand jury is scheduled 
to recess for the holidays after 
today’s session.
S p o ^
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Rutland Voodoos Host Tourney 
For Second Time This Month
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
D a l e  Berg sidestepped two 
checks and backhanded a shot 
p a s t Vancouver Centennials 
goalie Jim  Rankim at 2:56 of 
die third period Thursday night 
to give Chilliwack Bruins a sur­
prise 2-1 British C o l u m b i a  
Junior Hockey League victory.
Berg’s goal broke up a tight 
goaltending duel between Ran­
kin and Len Kliewor of Chilli­
wack 'before 1,279 screaming 
fans.
Greg Reid of the Bruins 
opened the scoring at 15:05 of 
the first period, but Bill Gaston 
tied it for the Centennials late
Mount Baldy at Osoyoos 
opens the new 'T-bar on the big 
mountain Saturday. The ,4,800 
foot Mueller T  goes from the 
lodge at 5,600 feet elevation to 
a^protected 7,000 foot ridge just 
b^Ibw the summit of Baldy, 
opening up four new downhill 
ruiis, each with, 1,400,foot ver­
tical drop. TTic steepest drops 
1,000 feet fii'3,000 feet horizon­
tal ; that’s steeper.: apd longer 
than afay existing ruh in the 
Okanagan.
The longest run off the new 
T-bar is about three miles, 
m ostly  through open rolling 
country with fdw'trees.
Snow ?base at Baldy now is 
three feet at the lodge, five feet 
at-thelto'p of the T, with a* new 
fall of 10 inches this past week. 
The new ,T is named the Baldy 
T. ' ' ■
Last year’s junior hill has the 
1,600 foot McKinney T operat­
ing (named for Camp McKin­
ney, the old mining town near­
by), and four packed, groomed 
runs down to the parking lot. 
To encourage new skiers Baldy 
also has a free rope tow at the 
parking lot,. The turnoff to the 
11 mile road into Baldy is ^5 
miles east of Osoyoos or eight 
miles West of Rock Creek at 
the Canyon Bridge, if you trdvel 
via the Kclowna-Beavcrdell 
highway. ’The road in is wide 
and gentle, and maintained by 
the department of highways. 
Bnldy’s uphill capacity is how 
five times greater than that of 
lost year, so there should bo 
no lineups during Christmas. 
The hill will operate full time 
from Dec. 19 to Jan. 4, except 
Christmas Day—and Saturdays, 




MINNEAPOLIS (APV — Min 
nesotn North Stars announced 
T h u r s d a y  that defenceman 
Gary Geldart was being re­
turned to their Cleveland farm 
club in the American Hockey 
League.
The 20-y e a r  *o I d QeldaVt 
played four ganics and was 
BcorcIcsB with the National 
Hockey League team, filling in 
for the injured Tom Reid.
Expos Ponder
MONTREAL (AP) — Monb 
real Expos are pondering a shift 
of their baseball spring training 
base to Arizona from Florida.
John McHale, president of the 
National League club, has been 
invited by Arizona Governor 
Jack Williams to inspect a pro­
posed site in Glendale .and Is 
scheduled to go there next 
month.
Authorities there are willing 
to build facilities provided the 
Expos sign a long-term con­
tract.
The Expos have trained In 
West Palm Beach, Ma., for two 
years and will return there In 
February as guests of Atlanta 
Braves, They are anxious to 
find a home of their own.
"We’ve been grateful to the 
Braves, but we only use the sec­
ond-class facilities there and wc 
have to find our own,” says 
Expos’ general manager Jim 
Fanning. "The West Palm area 
can’t really s u p p o r t  two 
teams.”
The Braves have first call on 
the excellent West Palm Beach 
facilities, leaving the Ex|x)s two 
adjacent baseball diamonds and 
offices In trailers, Tliero is nol 
enough room for the Expos 
minor league training and al­
most 100 players must work out 
130 miles south of West Palm 
Beach in Homestead, Fla. '
The E x j^  would^ require a 
3,000 plus seating Cnpaoity in 
Arizona along with at least five 
baseball diamonds and club­
house and office space,
The Rutland Voodoos of sen­
ior AA boys’ Okanagan-Main­
line Basketball League will 
hold their first annual Christ­
mas tournament beginning to­
night and continuing Saturday 
at the Rutland Secondary 
School.
Eight teams will be taking 
part in the second tournament
HOCKEY SCORES
National
Buffalo 4 Los Angeles 3 
American
Quebec 3 Providence 2 * 
Central
Omaha 4 Fort Worth 4 
Eastern
Nashville 4 Salem 3 
Clinton' 6 Jacksonville 5 
Syracuse 8 New Haven 6 
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 7 Niagara Falls 
3
Montreal 5 Hamilton 2 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Chelmsford 11 Espanola 5 
Western Canada 
Estevan 6 Brandon 1 
Swift Current 3 Calgary 2 
Manitoba Junior 
. St. Boniface 6 Portage la 
Prau'ie 3
Saskatchewan Junior
Humboldt 3 Regina 2
RECORD h a r v e s t
HONG KONG (Reuter) — A 
record sugar cane harvest was 
gathered this year in Kwang- 
tung province, the main cane- 
producing area in China, the 
New China nows agency says.
LAST GAME
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (APJ -  
Receiver Lance Alworth, 30, 
says it will be “my last game" 
wlicn San Diego Chargers mcel 
Kansas City Chiefs In a Nation­
al Football League game here 
Supday. "It’s mental," said Al­
worth. “ I Can’t get mentally 
engrossed anymore.”







held at the school this month, 
with Kelowna, Vernon, Dr. 
Knox in Kelowna^ Chilliwack, 
Armstrong, Quesnel and two 
teams from Rutland having 
clubs represented in the two-day 
affair. - / .
Today, ; a t  5 p.m., Kelowna 
Owls wUl meet Vernon Panthers 
tp begin the tourney, followed 
by Rutland' “A” team meeting 
Dr. Knox; Chilliwack taking on 
Armstrong; and Rutland“ AA” 
challenging Qupsnel.
Saturday, play begins a t 10:30 
a.m. and runs through the day.
In other basketball action 
tonight, Kelowna junior girls, 
boys and senior “A” boys play 
host to Immaculata beginning 
at 5:45 p,m„ and George Elliot 
junior boys and girls take on 
KLO at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School beginning at 7 p.m.
Upcoming is the annual Alum­
ni game Tuesday at the Kel­
owna Secondary School gymna­
sium, pitting the 1970-71 squad 
against the Owl stars and non­
stars. of the past at 8 p.m. The 
school is endeavoring to get 
out as many of the old stars as 
possible and all former players 
are urged to, take part to make 
it another big success.
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Buffalo 4 Los Angeles 3 
Buffalo—Keenan, Perreault; 
Hamilton, Duff; Los Angeles— 
Joyal, Berry, Pulford.
hot and cold performances with 
the Broncos thus far this sea­
son, defeating the southern 
squad 6-5 in their first meet­
ing. losing 11-1 the next time 
around, dropping a squeeker in 
the final minutes, 6-5 in the 
next, and being trounced 4-2 
(10-2) Dec. 9.
BRONCOS HOT
The Broncos, going like wild 
fire of late, haven’t lost in their 
oast seven BCJHL games and 
have lost only once in their 
past 17 games dating back to 
Oct. 23.
North, with the exception of 
Gordon Merritt and Dean Pay- 
sen, who were dropped from the 
lineup this week, will have 
much the same team that play­
ed in the Vernon doubleheader 
last weekend, in tonight’s game, 
Charlie Huck, out of the line­
up for the past four games with 
an ankle injuty, did not practice 
Thursday, but will dress in 
Penticton and probably see 
limited action. .
Goaltender Mark Atkinson, 
still going to school in Kam­
loops, and not working out with 
the club, will be in the nets for 
the Buckaroos tonight. Atkin­
son, who will be finished his 
courses in January, is working 
out with the Intermediates in 
Kamloops until their comple­
tion.
' Abe Apisis, suspended in 
Penticton Nov.' 6 after a-;>con- 
frontation with the referee 
there, will not be back in ac­
tion until Dec. 26, when the 
Broncos visit Kelowna in an 
afternoon game, and North is 
anxious to get the smooth blue- 
liner back in the lineup.
“There is no doubt Abe will 
be a big asset on our defensive 
corps, and I’m expecting him 
to be a real leader out there— 
just wish he was. with us for 
these; weekend games,” he mus­
ed. . r  '
Saturday, the Buckaroos play 
host to Kamloops Rockets, sec­
ond place in the Interior Divi­
sion, and Sunday, travel to 
Kanilpops for a return engage­
ment; with the Rockets and 




W L T P  A Pis
Penticton 16 6 3 116 72 35
Kamloops 12 10 3 99 81 27
Vernon 10 11 4 100 105 24
Kelowna 3 21 1 75 175 9
Coastal Division 
Victoria 19 ,5  5 165 79 41 
Vancouver 16 7 4 132 88 36
New West. 11 13 3 138 134 25
Chilliwack 7 20 1 98 189 15
MnXIGAN DIES
LONDON (AP) -  Tbmihy 
Milligan, one.Jot Scotland’s 
greatest boxers, has died in 
Glasgow at the age of 66. Milli­
gan held the Scottish, British 
and / : European middleweight 







Call us first 




R.R. i, Kelowna 
Ph. 761-4494 Ph. 762-0160
Kelowna's Newest
SKI SHOP
Featuring: LAMBORGHINI —  ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISCH —  NORDICA —  CABER —  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SPINNERIN —  
RANDOLPH —  PROFILE
"CHECK OUR SKI PACKAGE SPECIALS"
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 Ellis St. Ph. 763-2588
tyrol boots !





Men’s and Ladles' -
5 6 - 0 0
GOODS LTD.





Don't let aa |tecf(H|it (utn
yuntr future 'I G t ' i ^  KIMt





LITTU-: PRO FII 
QUALITY USED CARSMacNEIL'S
The Working M an's Friend
'«9 Pont, 3.50 V-8, 4 dr. .sdn,. '66 Chev. Ton, 6 cyl„ 4
18,000 original miles. Uke spd., fl ply tires ____ W05
new. ................. IZ4SS
'68 Camaro Convertible, 327 f̂ ***’ - * <!<'•» Y-8, std.
y-8; A.T. A low mileage ..............- ............
beauty, am
'65 Mustang Convertible — 
V-8, console A.T. A real 
'  honey,  ..........  .... $1295
’6$ Chev 4 dr., 8 cyl., low 
price  .....................S695
'6.S Falcon 6 cyl., std. 
(ran.s. ....... ................ |595
'6,1 T-Illrd .................  $805
Many More Bargalna
C W a l S I b .
"CHRISTMAS H A M "
w ith  each car.'
24(1 ftlRhw .r n  North
Pl«me or See “Doc Hep” 54750. Eve*. 2-ft.VJtt
i m  A   ̂ ^
BETTER MACHINE
and, at a BETTER PR ICE
S»e Iho now SL 292 (tinglo 20 H.P.) and Iho now 
QP 398 (Twin 28 H.P.) at your local doaler or wrllo 
for a froo color brochuro to
FRED bEELEY LTD.
854 West 6th Avo., Vancouver 9, B.C. 9 Torbarrio Rd., Downsyiow, Ontario
4
TO O L CRAFT
II2T nirnmara St.
"Yoiii' Loc,il Ymiiaha Dealer”
Phone 762-.'i6U
Your Yamaha Snowmobile Dealer
OKANAGAN MOTORCYCLE LTD.
at VIEL'S SPORTS CENTRE
3IM ttnd SL. Vemen, B.C. Phone 5tt-28S2
i '
ATROM rARAIM
, ^ h a f f h
an* Aim MSI
' i U
This aitvenisemcnt is not publithed or displayed by Ibo Uquw Control 
Board or by the Covernfflcnt of British Colombia.
%
IN THE NHL
GivG AA© Oldi©s Anytim©  
Says Sabres' Masterm ind
SPORTS IN SHORT
nStOWNA DAILT COTOUEB. FBI.* PBCL 11. W  yAOE I t
14 Golds Still A t  Stake BOWLING SCORES
By NICK FEBBIS j 
C iu d lan  Press Slall Writer |
i During his 10 years as general, 
lhanager and coach of *|^ronto 
Maple Leafs. George (Pu“ch» 
Imlach was a student of the 
theory that veteran players are 
the key to winning m the Ns- 
tiohal Hockey League. .
I m l a c h  had experienced 
hands in Johnny Bower wid 
jGeorge A r m s t r o n g ,  then, 
,wheeled-and*dealed for the serv- 
Ices of oldtimers Terry Saw- 
chuk, AUan Stanley. Marcel
pronovost. Bert Olmstead, Andy, 
Bathgate and Red Kelly, while 
amassing four Stanley Cups for
Toronto* , ,
When Imlach took over Buf- 
iTalo Sabres last May, he quickly 
TVortified the expansion team 
wito aging stars such as Don 
Marshall, Phil Goyette, Roger 
Crozier, Floyd Smith and Jean- 
Guy Talbot. «/
Three weeks ago, with the
Sabres see-sawing between the 
last two spots in the East Divi­
sion standings, Imlach decided 
. more age and experience was
/ i^ e ^ e d .^  Shack and Dick Duff.
inds Season
^ ' ^The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club winds up the 1970 season 
with its annual awards banquet 
and Christmas party at the Le* 
gion Hall Saturday.
Awards will include driver, 
lady driver and' navigator of 
the year. These trophies are 
awarded on the basis of points 
received in competition over the 
entire year.
Ross Sutcliffe takes the top 
iiidphy with 209 points, while 
Brian Stdvel and Garry Kovacs i 
are second and third driver of] 
the year respectively with 192 
points and iw  points, Kovacs 
also wins Navigator of the Year 
with 96 pobts.
Jean Stayberg is second nav­
igator with 67 points and Sue 
Stovel Is third with 97 points. 
The lady driver trophy goes to 
Stayberg with 159 points. Stovel
' second with 92 points and 
^ a t  Green is third with 47 
.^points. ,
The 1971 executive recently 
elected will also he- ii^stalled ^ t  
the banquet. They are.^presideitt 
for the second year, Ross Sut­
cliffe; vice-president. 'Ron Muz- 
illo; secretary, Sue Stovel; 
treasurer, Liiida Sutcliffe: com-- 
petition chairman, P a t Green; 
CASC rep., Larry Davidson; 
social chairman, Gail iTurton; 
public relations, Mai Wignall; 
^dproperties chairman, Brian 
^ to v e l ;  road runner editor, 
% ayne Brock; membership 
chairman, Charlie Davidson
DICK DUFF 
. . i oome through
both of whom played right wing 
for Imlach at Toronto, were ob­
tained by the Sabres from Los 
Angeles Kings for defenceman 
Mike McMahon and future con­
siderations. . ,
Duff, 34, a member of Stanley 
Cup-winning teams with Mont- 
r e a r  Canadiens and Toronto, 
made the move pay off .Thurs­
day night.
The Kirkland Lake. Ont., na 
tive fired the winning goal and 
assisted on two other scoring 
plays as Buffalo edged the 
Kings 4-3 in the only scheduled
In games ton i^ t, Montreal 
meets the Canucks in Vancou­
ver and California Golden & als
play host to P h 11 a d e I p h i a
^ ^ u ff 's  goal, his second of the 
season, came with six nunptes 
left in the game at Buffalo w d 
only 40 seconds after another 
ex-Leaf, Bob Pulford, tied the 
count at 3-3,  ̂ ^
Los Angeles led 2-1 after 20 
minutes on goals by Eddie 
Joyal and Bob Berry. , ^
But with Los Angeles Gilles 
Marotte in the penalty box. DuH 
and Meehan set up rookie Gil 
Perreault with his 12th goal 
with 28 seconds left b  the sec­
ond period to tie the score;
Early in the final period, Duff 
and Meehan assisted on A1 
Hamilton’s first goal as_̂  the 
Sabres jumped to 3-2 lead, 
Buffalo hammered Denis De- 
Jordy in the Los Angeles net 
with 43 shots. Roger Crozier and 
Joe Daley turned back 26 drives 
for the Sabres.
The victory snapped a five- 
game losing streak for the 
Sabres who hold down the East 
Division cellar with 17 points, 
six back of the high-flying 
Afople Leafs.
Los Angeles* loss was its 19th 
in a row. The Kings are two 
points ahead of California, last 
place in the West Division with 
18 points.
Elsewhere b  the league, De­
troit Red Wings announced that, 
veteran right winger Gordie 
Howe may reb m  to the Red 
Wings’ lineup in about 10 days.
Howe, out of Detroit’s last 10 
games with a torn rib cartilage, 
has been skating daily and may 
Fee action one to two weeks be­
fore his expected return.
BANGKOK (AP) — Israel 
and‘Thailand .woir the only .two 
gold medals awarded in the 
Asian Gamefe today—both b  
shooting—and Thailand slipped 
ahead of Iran into third place in 
the medals race.
The 14 golds still a t stake are 
all to be decided Saturday with 
the exception of the soccer 
championship, to be played as 
part ef the closbg ceremonies 
Sunday for the sixth Asian 
Games.
Japan, wbch picked up only 
o n e . bronze medal in shooting 
■oday, still was far ahead with 
^  golds, 44 silvers and 18 
bronzes.
TORONTO. (CP) — The board 
of directors of Maple Leaf Gar­
dens Ltd. was chopped to nine 
from 20 Thursday, during an an­
nual shareholders’ meeting 
which turned into a wrangel be­
tween lawyers.
Among the controversial 
points brought out at the meet­
ing was that a certain amount 
of nrtoney had been received "in 
reference to Mr. Ballard and 
Mr. Smythe.’’ . ■
Harold Ballard and Stafford 
Smythe, who control 40 per 1 
cent of. the Gardens stock be­
tween them, were among only 
four holdovers returned from 
last year’s board. T h e  others 
were T. D. Jefferies, president 
of a rubber goods company, and 
Paul McNamara, president .of 
a restaurant and hotel chain.
Newcoihers are lawyer A, 
Campbell Burgess/ manufac­
turer Donald P. Giffin, Dr. J . 
■L. Hali; investment' ekdcutlve 
Douglas H. Roxborpugh and Dr. 
Hugh'^A; Smythej brother of 
Stafford Smythe.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sugar Ray R o b i n s o n ,  
world middleweight and for­
mer welterweight boxing 
champion, announced his 
undefeated retirement 18 
years ago today—in 1952— 
after winning 137 of 140 
fights. Born in 1920, Robin­
son’s real name is Walker 
Smith. He made ring history 
by regaining his title in 1955 
and b e c o m i n g division 




SAIGON tAP) -  U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces in 
Vietnam ; will observe 24-hour 
ceatefires for Christmas and 
New Year’s, but i n f o r m e d  
sources said American bombers 
would continue heavy raids on 
North Vietnamese supply routes 
In Laos and Cambodia during 
the truces.
The allied commands an­
nounced today that their forces 
in Vietnam would hold their fire 
unless attacked from 6 p.m 
Dec. 24 Saigon time imtil 6 p.m. 
Christmas Dhy, and from 6 p.m. 
New Year’s Eve to 6 p.m. Jan.
The Viet Cohg announced ear­
lier that its ’ forces would ob­
serve ceasefires of three days 
each over Christmas and New 
Year’s, and four days for the 
Tet festival of the lunar new 
year the last week in January.
•T h e ceasefires proclaimed 
last y e a r t h e  opposing sides 
were of the same length.
Tbe U.S. and South Vietnam­
ese commands said nothing 
about a Tet ceasefire, but they 
are expected to announce one of 
at least 24 hours duration unless 
they detect a massive Common' 
1st buildup indicating a repeti 
tion of the 1968 Tet offensive 
Launch^ under cover of _ 
ceasefire, that was the biggest 
Viet Cong offensive of the war.
South Korea, which also won 
a bronze in shooting, now is -li- 
11^1 in medals. Thailand’s gold 
and ono silver in shooting made 
it 9-14-10, placing it ahead of 
Iran’s 9-7*7.
Meanwhile, the Association of 
Track and Field Statisticians 
choSe sprint queen Chi Cheng of 
Nationalist Chi Cheng of Nation­
alist China as Asian Athlete of 
1970.
The association named two 
distance’ runners, barefoot run­
ner Lucian Rosa of Ceylon and 
Mrs. Hanah Shezifi of Israel, as 
best male and female pertorm- 
ex s of &e Sixth Asian Games.
Miss Chi, who had hopes Of 
winning five gold medals fo the 
games, won only the 100-nfietre 
dash before a  pulled leg muscle 
forced her out of competition 
when she had a coramanding 
lead near the finish of the 400- 
metre race. She Edready lias le f; 
Bhngkok.
EARN TIB
FOjRT WORTH LAP) r r  Mike 
Parizeau scored his second goal 
of the game with 3:27 to play 
T h u r s d a y  night as Omaha 
Knights came from behind four 
times to earn a 4-4 tie with Fort 
Worth Wings in a Central 




NEW YORK (AP) —  Guards 
Bob Cousy, Biii Sharman aiul 
Sam Jones, who starred for 
Boston Celtics in 1950s aiui 
1960s, and Bobby Davies, for­
mer Rochester Royals standout, 
were named today to the Na­




______ _____ _ Linda Gnxsie
^ T  nxen, Murray Spannier 300; 
High triple, . ' women;! Janet 
Knorr 654, men, Joe Shuba 786: 
Team high single, Mutilators 
1205; Team high triple.-MutOw 
tors 3307; High average, women. 
Janet Knorr 184, men, Eugene 
Larabie 221; "300” club, Murray 
Spannier 300; Team standings, 
Mutilators 720, StUp and Clip 
717Mi, Spoilers 690^, Southgate 
Radio 690. Rolling Pins 641H. 
Beavers 634t&.
790; Team high single. Regaita 
City Really 1150; Team high 
triple. Willows 1158; High aver­
age, ‘ women; Helene Poelzer 
212, 'men, Nob Yamaoka 242;
‘300” club. Ehnle Rosner 3U. 
Charlie Hoskins 309,. Cathy 
Guidi 310, Kelvin Greenough 
;06; Team standings. Mission 
Mites 37. Regatta City Realty 
35, Kickapoo Kids S5. Lakeview 
Market 34, Bowladronae 30.
Ladles (Wednesday) Leagm.
Dec. 16-Higb single, Donna
Boston
CIRC3UIT SPONSOR
TGRONTO (CP) — The Cana 
dian equestrian team announ-1 
ced Thursday it will receive 
$150,000 from Rothmans of Pall 
Mall Ltd. to sponsor a major 
cross-country circuit of Grand 
Prix jumping and dressage 
events and schooling sessions in 
1971.
By t h e  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Celtics figure they 
came up with the No. 1 National 
Basketi»ll Association rookie in 
big Dave Cowens.
Cowens has' played a vital 
role in Boston’s revival this sea­
son and teamed, with Jo Jo 
White and John Havlicek to lead 
Boston to 102-93 victory over 
Buffalo Braves Thursday night.
BOWLADROME 
Senior Gltlsens, Dec. 16—High 
single, women; J » n ’ Dletfaelm 
IN, men, Joe JalmrV255; High 
triple, women, Jean Diethdro 
521, men, Joe Jalbert 678; Team 
high single. Dodgers 827; Team 
high triple, Auey-Cats 2259; 
High average, women, Jean 
Dlethelm 168, men, Joe Jalbert 
193: Team standings. Dodgers 
72, Alley-Cats 70, CkhGCtters 57 
Slow Pokes 43.
Tuesday Mixed, Dec.
High single, women. Cathy 
Guidi 310, men, Ernie Rosner 
311; High triple, women, Helene 
Poelzer 730, men, Ernie Rosner
Simkins 300; High trfde, Donna 
Simkins 667; Team high single. 
After Thote 989; Team Ugh 
triple. After Thots 2597; High 
average, Donna Simkins 180; 
Team standings; Slowpokes St, 
Hi Los 30. After Thots 24. Wild 
Cais 24. Kool Kats 23. Lucky 
Strikes 12.
CT'L CASSETTES
TORONTX) (CP) — Jake Gau- 
da'ur, Canadian Football lea,* 
gue commissioner, says be is 
negotiating with a United Stat­
es'firth for 4ale of CFL films in 
television cassettes. The cas­
settes enable people to play the 
films on their home Tv,sets by 
means of a special attachment 




. on your reopening of your brand new
service station.
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY




on their recently renovated Service Station.











W e're Open Agein To
SERVE YOU BETTER
L.
Drop around and see our outstanding 
facilities.
-New  Equipment 
-New  Building
Customer L()unge
V is it our entirely rebu ilt service station. You w ill see th at 
our new  building w a s  designed w ith  YOU in m ind. Easier 
access, spacious w ork bays, new up-to-the-m inute equipment 
and com fortable w aiting  room -  A l l  THESE THINGS SIRVE 
YOU BHTER!
’1 ' . ‘-•'ft '
M'
f dll'
The spark lin g  new beer from  Carling. 
Cool brewed from  the choicest hops and m aK  
and  pure m ountain sp rin g  water.
Wolcomo to Hoidolberg Beer, A 
bright sparkling boor brewed from pure 
mountain spring water from the beauti­
ful Shannon Falls.The finest golden bar­
ley malt. And the choicest British Col- 
' umbia and high prime Hallertau hops.
Heldolberg Boor is cool browed, (or 
your enjoyment, by the browmastor 
a t  (Darling who carries on a tradition 
of skill and craftsmanship of over 130
years in Canadian browing.
Heidelberg Boor is so bright, so 
lively, and so brimful of (favor it brings 
a Irosh new feeling to your drinking 
pleasure.
Give a welcome to a cold gloss 
of Heidelberg today. It’s a welcomo 
(hat never wears out because every 
Heidelberg is as crisp and as satis* 
tying as the first.
Start your collection of Roly Poly gliuses FREE sdfh a 
fill-up (minimum $3.50)* These beautiful glasses are 
designed with entertaining in m ind—
OR
26-oz. family-sized bottle of Colcc!
T lie  BpaH ilIng m sw Sieer In th e  d lsU n cth /e  k eg  fiM^
This advertisement i* not published or displayeil by the I.kjuor Control l)o,ir<̂




llArvcf Avenue and Richter Street, Kclowpa, B.C. ■
Open 24 Heiini 76M910
Free Pick-up and Delivery B.C, Gov't Certified Mcchnnto 
All uervlceti and rcpnlra guaranteed 
80 days or 4.000 milea.
Bill W*o« (left) and Art Betehert e SbS wJ l
front of their btand new Eloetronlo Tnno^ip
PAGE U  KBUmiirA IIAILT COCBIEB/VBl., HEC. 1ft
THE SEUON OF GOOD CHEER WILL SOON BE HERE -  USE WANT ADS FOR EXTRA CASH







C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Avc. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 
Thco ^  765-8051
tf
KITCHENS
Built and installed to your 
requirements.





BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates. .
ROD KING ^  768-5824 
M. W. F  tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING .
R u m p u s  Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F. tf




Classiiied Adveitisements and Not­
ices (or this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
lion*
, Phone 763-3228
( WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
ThreO consecutive days, 3V̂ c per
word per inserUon. ,
Six consecuUve days, 3e per word 
per ■ Insertion. ,
Biinlmnm charge based cn 20 w o w . 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c. »
Births, Engsgements, M aniages 
4c per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $2.00: ' .
If not paid . within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
I LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
i Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pnblicaUon.
One InserUon $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.Six consecuUve insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch. . ... -  .
Read your advertisement the Srst 
day it  appears. We will not he res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
inserUon.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge for the use of a  . Courier 
box number, and 50c additional U 
replies are to be mailed. - _  
Names au4 addresses of Boxholderi 
- are held confidential..
i t s  a  condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to fo^ 
ward repUes to  the-advertiser _ as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
billty In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (all- 
w e  or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.




7  a.m. - 1 0  p.m.




FRI, and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE COFFEE 
SHOP SERVICE
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS 







15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HUXr 
crest Street. Fireplace and paUo. 
Available January 1st For more In- 
formaUoo. telephone 762-3178. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. TWO BEDROOM 
home, north side. $95 monthly, R. G. 
Lennle and Co., 762-0437 or MieUa 
Parsons 7604297. 120
MODERN COUNTRY HOME. LABGE 
garden, stove, refrigerator, deep freeze 
and drapes, $150 per mnotb.. Available 
Janoaiy IS. Tdephone 765-5320. U9
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. UQIiUa and Unms 
supplied. Ttro hloclB 'Cram downtown 
Kelowna. Elderly gentleman preferm L 
Available immediatdy. $60 per moaUi. 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
AVAILABLE JANUABY 7. HOUSE- 
keeping room w ith' cookinx'(aefittics. 
private entrance, linens supplied. Gentle­
m an : only. Tei^ohone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. 122
LABGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
located close to shopping centre, avail­
able December 20. Telephone 76241718.
118
FURNISHED BED.SITnNO ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities. AppUr a t 
542 Bnekland Avc., or tdephoae 762- 
247L t t
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. 8125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. ' . tf
FOB BENT — : TWO BEDROOM D up­
lex. Rntland area. Available December 
21st. Telephone 763-2013. tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood Dell subdivision. Telephone Mid- 
valley Realty at 765-5157. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sMe. Gas heat, stove Included. 
Peachland. Telephone 762-6224. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. $145 per month. Available December 
19.' Telephone 762-4731. tf
FOB BENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$1^ per month. Telephone 763-5195. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6186. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central location. 792 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 7634601.
tf
FULLY FUBNISHED BOOM - WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763.3815 or apply 1287 Law­
rence Avenne. It
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T  ROOM 
available Immediately, gentleman pre­
ferred. Telephone 7^2967 or apply a t 
2221 Speer St. 117
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOB 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. - tf
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES 
(or elderiy lady or gentleman. Telephone
762-3303. 117
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately in the Rntland area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, STOVE 
and fridge included. Telephone 762-5078.
tf4 BEDROOM HOUSE 765,
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month. I b e d r o o m  h o u s e  f o r  r e n t ,
_ „  1439 Bertram St. • Elderly or working
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 N3S-i^gyp]gpi-ef0ffgd, feiepbone 763-5iso. 121 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per b e d r o o m  h o u s e  o n  r ic h t e r
mpntn. street. Available immediately. $118 per
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — U p-[ month. Telephone 768-5867. 121
lands Drive, Kelowma, baths, I f i n i s h e d  e x e c u t iv e
$200. Available Dec. 1st. 1 home. Early January to mid-June.






18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE r o o m  a n d  BOARD IN 
new home for coUege or - vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-4157. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD- 
For the elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave m arkers in everlasting bronze** 
(or aU cemeteries. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR’S DANCE. ROYAL ANNE 
Hotel December 31st 8 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
B ^ fe t supper, refreshments, hats, horns, 
n ck e ts  a t the Royal Anne desk. $18 per 
couple (or m em bers, $20 for nonmem­
bers. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by 
the Newcomers Club. 118
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
TOP FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA — 
Open for bookings. Bavarian, old time, 
modem music. P iano/ accordlmu sax, 
clarinet, 'Violin and. drums. Telephone 
765-5594.'■" : ,'119
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper bantfng - r  call on 25 years ex­
perience; Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient c red it; terms. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 8AM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel- 
e ^ o n ,  telephone Keith McDoagald, 
7644603. F ^ r t  installation service, tf
FETE STOLTZ TRIO. DANCE MUSIC 
(or all occasions; popular,. old-time, 
rock. Telephone 765-6532. F . S. ,t(
.FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO Y E A R S .^  , , ,  „  .
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per old. $1S0 per month. Telephone 765-1 ^ 8  Kelowna Dally Courier. 
month. ' [6513, Old Vemon Road. 117
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
woman pensioner., Reply to Box C-808,
119
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERYII R O W F S  SIT
/-./-.T » ¥XTC/'\X7 A I uice two bedroom suite in , Fairlanell *
dJL>L>LMoU.N M U K lU A U ll Court Apartments, a t 1230 Lawrence I Excellent location, 3 bed- 
and INVESTMENTS L T D .  A^e. fuUy modero. close to fireplace, bright kit-I and very suitable for a  retired couple." * . »
r e n t a l  d e p a r t m e n t  No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
M-F, tf. I “
35 UNIT PRESTIGE MOTEL 
Kelowna’s finest deluxe 35 unit MoteL 26 
attractively appointed kitchen units, 9 sleep­
ing units swimming pool, V k  acres beauti- 
fuRy todscaped grounds. Excellent gross 
volume. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Exd.
CLOSE IN —  6 BEDROOM HOME 
A beautifully finished home smack dab in 
the middle of everything. Upstairs — 3 
B.R.S, kitchen with eating area. Dining 
room, large living room with lovdy fire­
place. Downstairs, L.R. with fireplace, 
3 B.R.S, kitchen plus utility area. Down­
stairs now rentedi for $210 a mo. Only 8 yrs. 
old. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
IMODERN GROCERY STORE Located in a rapidly expanding Kelowna 'fw 
residential area. No competition. Rental 
purchase deal available on building. A 
good moneymaker. Art MacKenzie 2-6658,
MLS.
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT
Over % acre of view property overlooking 
Ok. Lake on Westside. 100’ of lakeshore. , ,  
Must be sold. Art Day 44170. MLS. i t |Aj-1
JUST LISTED —  V.L.A.
Two view lots in new residential area.
Paved road, water, power. Bren Witt 8-5850.
MLS.
MORTGAGES. APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144 |
LTD.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available immediatelyi I 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another , suite
chen and dining room, very 
comfortable living room, 
beautifully landscaped. Pric­
ed at a low $23,500.00. MLS. 
Call now!! Wilbur Roshin-
Vk  baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to [ m o d e r n  o n e  b e d r o o m  a p a r t -
Hm xm fown an rt crTiridlc UlfiO flO ®e“‘* »130 per month. All utilities in- aowniown ana scnoois. wou.oo g,,gpg capri. No pets.
per month. References and lease Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 




C anter boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeka..
Motor Route 
la  montba ..........
*  piontha .......................  , *-“0
MAIL RATES
B.C. ouUIdd Kelowna City Zone
M moaUia ..........   $20.00
.0 montha .................  **-2®
3 month* ...............   8.M
Canada ' OuUlda B.C.
U  montha ..'...................  $26.00
•  montha' .......................  I®-®®
3 montha .......................  *,®0
U.S. Foreign Countriei
13 month*   $58,00
- 6 month! ....... ......... . - - 20,00
3 montha .......................  H-®®
' All mall payabla in advance.
J t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEII
1, BIRTHS
FOR ORCHARD OPERATION AND 
management, call Carl Jentseb, 765- 
5322. ■ F . U
12. PERSONALS
WOULD RONALD LESLIE HOWARTH— 
Bom September 27, 1940, Dtyden,
Ontario, or anyone knowing bis where- 
about*, please contact the Dept, of 
Rehabilitation and Social Improvement, 
525A Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, tele­
phone 762-2402, as we have a  m atter 
of urgent pertonal coneera. 118
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units J  ^ a “®ble January i. No pets. Telephone sky 2-2846, eyenmgs 4-7236.
.............  ...............  CORONATION AVE.
Only $11,900.00 full price for 
this two bedroom home with­
in walking distance of down­
town, Newly painted outside, 
new wirhig and floor cover- 
coME TO QUIET W ESTB ^K . ^ 0  |  m gg  tjj ig  a real buy at
„ ,b e d ro o m  apartment, close to shopping I c-ionn «atf and Post Office. Large private. patio]| only $4900.00 doiwn. M I£, 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Larry Schlosser 2-5444
Roy Novak   3-4394
Grant Davis 2-7537
Ray Ashton 3-3462
 r  VIU XVIU XÛ VY . ' AlAtmthat you can buy a  three bedroom AdMts only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
home with, carport and full basement ” 1_ _ _____ ■ ' '; ' ■ '' - ' “
a v a il a b l e  DECEMBER 15. ONE I 
m o n t^  payment of $162 , includtag . basement apartment, stove.
l i r  "ctonnd* provided. AU
tn n  w l  included. After 6:00 p.m. tele-you 38SU1UB only O&G N«n,A« UOrtSSSCp I nitAtitt 7A9 AR7A I
if approved. See us today -  .Tabs “
CoiutrucUoh Ltd.. 1975 Harvey Ave. KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
Telephone 762-0928 or evenings 764- a t 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
4548 or 762-3465. 121 [ suites. For safefy. comfort and quiet-[
T AinrcwnRir wniinr T w n T nm nonni I ̂ ass live in Kelowna s. most luxurious [
apartment. No chUdren. no pets. Tele- nnfnrnlshed’ ^ avaUaWe January 1. ^  , 53.3541 . , U
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy. I _̂_____
AU ,clty s ^ c e s .  Drive by 936 Man- IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
battan to view and telephone . Vancouver room suite in fourplex. Full basement, | 
owner a t 261-1520 a fte r . 6:00 p.m. for complete with stove and refrigerator, 
particulars, .tf $1̂  per month. Immediate possession,
Tdephone Lou Guldl Construction Ltd.,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a  drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced atudent*. morning, after 
noon and evenings. SmsU classes. 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. . U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnlty Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdaya 9:30-11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. U
PROUD rATHEBSI WHEN THAT nw 
non or daughter la born, let The Kc - 
ewna Dally Courier assist you In hll- 
lag the good news. Our friendly U' 
writer* wlU assist you In wording a 
Birth Notlca for only $2.00. The d»y 
«1 birth, dial 763-3328. ask (or an id- 
wrltar. ,
2 . DEATHS
TO COURIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscriber* please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier'a name and addresa and 
telephone nnmber oil It, If yonr carrier 
hoe not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. teIepbono 7ti;4445. M, W, F . t (
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND —  ; ON FRANCIS AVENUE, 
one almost new hockey boot and skate. 
Telephone 762-4249 or call at 828 
Francia Ave. 118
WOULD THE LADY WHO TOOK THE 
black Persian lamb coat In error Sat 
urdoy, from First United' Church Hall 
telephone 762-7048, 117
LOST — A LEATHER POUCH CON 
lalning imall telephone tools, Please 
telephone 765-6898, Reward. . 121
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
I DE COUTEAU — Canon N, H . AtMnion 
I wUI conduct funeral services at Ine 
; Bchoening Funeral Chapel (5th wd 
'. Seymour, Kamloops) Sslutdoy, Decsin- 
b«r IHh. at 1 p.m, for Francis Edwird 
Da Coteau. agsd 71. of 843 Pine Str«rt.
' Terrace, B.C., formerly of Kelowis. 
i who died December ISth at Dciirt 
i Hot Springe. Callfornl*. Ha Is sur- 
: vivad by hla wife, Fanny 1 Ihre* sons. 
Jack  of Cache Creek. Frank of KlUniit, 
Arthur of Prtnc* George 1 two brothirs. 
Harold and William of HeUort. Bull, 
and on* staler. Stella, Interment In 
i lllllalda Cemetery. ,____________IW
pi^YfilAZNIUK 
.Btookwell
-  WIlUam, of m
________ Aw.. paeaeO "way on Ihc.
16th, a t Ik* ag* el N  years. Prayir* 
will h* wetted a t  Urn Garden Chspil. 
i S t  B«tt*rd A w ., on >**®*
> sefii, a t 7:10 P.B*. Mata win b* eile- 
hratsd In the Ukrainian CatholKi 
I cb iire li ' (Cownatten Avtana) en Mm- 
; day. Dec. » * t. a t 16:80 awn., Riv. 
B . , Metnychuk lb* celshrnnt. tatem inl 
will fnUow la the Kelowiia Oemetiiy. 
M r pryaUmlttk la s W ^ r ^ .  „M* 
s lee to i Wife Lanai en* daughter. Mm. 
; M aty B adi *1 KeM m ai * * r «  grind, 
i ettodwa an* th rw  great pai^rtWMjin 
alse aurvlw. Tb# Harden Cbapel Funiial 
Dtr^ctar* a re  anirurted wHh fniwnl 
; urangem eata. (Telephone 763-I648),
; fUOWERS
Omvay your thoughlful 
nuMfige In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKBrT 
' 451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
S. IN MEMORIAM
'' m’fcvSlwdaw >* nn*12SS .nt̂ tlM 
ritiiiin Dallr Osealir Offion.
I p p w K i. H pw MMI
!' 2 r e  It iSUiNi er •
 ̂f, m AMI JMMWinr la
.' In  !»*►
itflMMiRE 'Ms Wy If
ONLY 5  MORE SHOPPING DAYS 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS! 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
A  HOME AS A  GIFT?
NEAT LITTLE 
_  PACKAGE
wrapped up and waiting 
for you, $7,000 down will put 
you in by Christmas. 2 bed­
rooms up and 1 large down,
2 fireplaces. Close to elem­
entary and high schools, 
store and golf course. To see 
this home contact Andy Run- 
zer at 2-3713 days or eves. 
4-4027. Excl.
SNUG AS A BUG 
IN A RUG.
-FULL PRICE ONLY $14,650 
for this 2Vz year old 2 bed­
room home on % acre. Call 
765-6218 or 765-5155 and a sk . 
for Harry Maddocks. MLS.
YULE LOVE
— suburban living in this at­
tractive 2 bedroom home 
with complete 1 bedroom in­
law suite in basement. Lo­
cated high on a hill, Smith 
Creek Rd., Westbank. Full 
price only $19,500. For de­
tails please call George Phil, 
lipson 2-3713 days or eves. 
2-7974. MLS.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
SWEET N’ PINEY 
. .  . like a high Sierra moun. 
tain estate, with pine scented 
air, rec-room, den and 4 bed­
rooms, large covered sun- 
deck, 2 fireplaces, all tucked 
in amongst the pines, with a 
million-dollar view. PRICED 
B E L O W  CONTRACTOR 
PRICE. Call Frank Ashmead 
RIGHT NOW!! Phone 5-5155 
or Eves. 5-16702. EXCL.
HO! HO! HO!
You had better go and ,see’*  ̂
this 1 acre of property with 
over 100 feet of, frontage on 
Highway 97. A lovely 3 bed­
room home is also yours 
with this property. Excellent 
future potential for the spe­
culator. Owner is open to 
offers. Contact Joe Limber* 
ger at 2-3713 days or eves. 
3-2338. MLS.
ENJOY THE q  
YULETIDE SEASON ^ 
in this cozy cottage jn Win­
field. Then in-the spring, en­
joy the bountiful f ^ t s ,  ber­
ries and vegetables this one- 
acre supplies. Raise your 
own chickens in the coops in 
back. Room for horses, too. 
To view please phone Sheila 





. . . .  2-3713
Ken Mitchell . — - 
Harry Lee . — - . . .
Jean Scaife . . . . . i . . . . . . . .
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . . . . . . ---- ^... 2-3713
Dan Bulatovich.................. . 5-5155






C O L L l N S O N
REALTORS
3-2413
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Aye., Kelowna 762-3713
765-6991.LARGE. THREE BEDROOM HOME:Available immediately: fireplace, l a r g e ____
family room, utility'room, double plumbs I ONE AND 7V70 BEDROOM APART- 
lug. Children and peta welcome. $175 ments: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
per month. Telephone 763-2319 after refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun- 
:00 p.m. to view. 122|dty faculties, cable television, elevator.
t w o ’ BEDROOM H b k ^ ' ON MORBI-' 
son, avaUable immediately. Nominal 
rent for balance of December. There-1 FOR RENT IN WESTBANK — TWO 
after $125 per month. Call Mrs. Jean bedroom suite, upstairs, new , building, 
Scaife, CoUinson Realty, 762-3713 days Refrigerator, automatic washer and 
or 764-4353 evenings. U7 | dryer Included. Retired couple who
I could take on janitor job in building 
NEW TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR j( wished. Telephone 762-3243. 118
Bernard and Qlenmore. Wall to w a lllz l—___________ ______  . '
carpet throughout, $160 monthly In- DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE
eludes utUlties. Telephone Harry Mad- with carpets, drapes, stove a n d ' re­
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf frlgerator. Landlord pays alt utilities
except telephone, suite io8, Nassau' 
TWO BTOROOM DUPLEX, STOVE. w ater St. tf
refrigerator, carpeted, reo room In base- -____ :------ ^ ^ --------------------— -
m eat. Adults — no pets. January 1. PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
1580 Leaside Ave, Telephone 762-2031. North, 'one and two bedroom kitchen
tt units, also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele- 
*l'WO BEDROOM, FULL ' BASEMENT I nhone 7^-0512 t(
alxplex In Rutland, on Briarwood Road, ! ------------------ -̂---------------------------- ------
close to Bcbaole and shopping centre. ONE, AND TOO BEDROOM UNITS 
No pets. ChUdren wdcome. AvaUable with kitchen faculties: furnished, utUt'
December 1. Telephone 762-4508. tf ties Included. Children welcome. Wlnd^
a v a i l  t m g  i tM ita n v  i— mil l  Motcl. Highway 07 S. Telephone AVAluABliGi JANUARY 1$ NRARLY1753.2523 t(
new deluxe, spacious two bedroom - ---------:----------------------------:-----------------
duplex, Rumpus room, full basement. UNFURNISHED LOWER TOO BED' 
Hartman Hoad, Rutland, near schools, room opartment with (Ircploco, Heat
$150 per month. Telephone 763-3075. tf and utIUtlea Included. Glenview Aven
immediate possession. Telephone 




w is h  fill t i i c i r  c u s to m e r s
A Very M erry 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
We have appreciated your 
patronage and will continue 
to offer you the best in 
Service —  Quality — 
Cleanliness.
Home of the Burger Fam­
ily —  Chubby Chicken — 
Fiih & Chips —  A&W
Creamy Root Beer.
\
Open seven days a week, 







room upper suite plus lorge sunporch,
Essential furniture, stove, refrigerator VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
and washer. Central location. $115. suite, colored appliances, wall to wall 
Telephone 763-4950. 0  ‘̂ ■u'pet. Retired or professional people.
—:— —--------—_______ __ ' —— — ^  Telephone 765-6538: oveninga 762-3037.
WINPH5LD. TOO BEDROOM. FULL " tf
basement home. Fully modern, less ------------------------------------ -̂--------- --------
than 10 years old. Close to store.' AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, ONE BED 
$120 per month. Call George Relswlg, room , suite, Stove, refrigerator, heated 
Winfield, 766-2728. 121 and cahlevlslon. Washing fncllltlcs
1030 Pnndos]^ St. Teloplinno 703-5527.
WESTBANK NEW TWO BEDROOM 
side by side duplex, Sound proof, car­
peted throughout. Near' schools, kin­
dergarten and ahops, felepbone 76,1- 
5050, 120
WILL SUB-LEASE FOR FIVE MONTHS, 
January 1st to May 30lh or leaso (or 
one yoa^-two htdrpom lakofront home, 
$150 per month plui ,utllltlef. Telephone 
762-3049. US
IN KELOWNA. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with garage. Newly decorated and car­
peted, $140 per month plus utilities. 
Call Stella. Gunderson at Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 769-3157 or 763-2887. 118
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
ahor*. Big kitchen, dining iqom cor­
ner. living room with fireplace. Double 
carport, Immediate occupancy, $180 per 
month. Telephone 763-0724, 118
THREE BEDBOOM DUPLEX LOCATED 
In Rutland. >FuU bascmenl, built Iq 
oven and rang*, carpeted living room, 
8145 per month. Available January 21. 
Telephone 765-6094. 118
TOO BEDROOM DUPI.EX WITH FIRE- 
plao*. SRoaUd cloie In. Renting at 
•11$ per month, Call Mr*. Jean Scalle, 
CMtlBMa Really, 763-3TI3 days or 784 
4151 ovenlBge. 117
FOB RENT IN WINFIELD TWO RED. 
room A-framo alyle coUag*. FurnUhe4 
or unfurnlebed. $»5 per month plut 
nUlllle*. Telcphono 764-3971. If
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE CUMUS TO 
Bcbool and ehopping. 1140 per month. 
Immediate poeeoulon. Telephone ysj. 
3l5g. U
TWO BEDROOM RUNGAIXIW DUPIJZX 
on Chrletleten Avenue, next to boepltel, 
avallaht* Immediately. Telephone 761- 
7533. u
THREE B E D R O O M . GLENMORE 
home available lmm«tlately lor $140 per 
monih. Carport with elorate area. Stove. 
Tetophono 7S3AIM or 70-3134. M
1 RKDROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
nished, utilities Included. $115 a month. 
No children or pola, Telephone 762 
7705. II
ONE AND TOO DEDROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apartmenta, No 
children, no pete. Telephone 704-4248
tl
ONE AND TOO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kUchenotUa. cloae to all lacUltiea. 
Apply Cinnamon’* Reaort. 2024 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4034, ti
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED 
room aulle, Cablo lelevlainn, drapeO; 
atovo, refrigerator and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7016. II
SPACIOUS TOO BEDROOM TRI 
plex aulte In Rutland. Full haaement. 
Wall to wall carpet, Cloao In. Tele 
phone 785-6907. 1 tl
TOO, T W O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
1120 per month, One. ono bedroom 
aulte, $118 per month. Telephone 762 
3127. If
SOUTHGA'TE SHOPPING CENTRE:
Spacious family bungalow. If you appreciate convenience, 
appearance, and roominess, this new listing will appeal 
to you. Three bedrooriis, huge living room with therma* 
pane windows, main floor utility room and all new wiring 
and furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a cornep lot with 
workshop and carport plus parking slab. Fast possession. 
Prlced.at $18,050.00 with 8% financing.
COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE BUILDING 
Fully leased. $11,000.00 p.a. Situated on Ellis Street, this , 
building features over 10,000 sq. ft. of floor area with 
excellent office and display area. Extra 50’ x 140' lot. 
Small house on the property for parking if required. Full 
price $89,800.00 with terms available. MLS.
ORCHARD WITH VIEW AND 
d e v e l o p m e n t  POTENTIAL:
5 acres of McIntosh and 5 acres cleared for replanting 
giving 10 acres of most attractive land. The po.ssibiIitlcs 
are many and good here as the view is over Wood 
Lake or the airport. The slope ensures view from all 
levels. Domestic watch probably next year for subdivision, 
but now for ono outlet. Let us show you this property, 
as you probably do not realize its great appeal, $39,000.00 
with..terms. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD. '
304 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Dhvid Stickland 704-7191 DarrorTarves 703-2488
Carl Brlcso ........ 703-2257 Geo. Marlin .........  704-4935
Lloydi Dafoe .........  702-3887 Ivor Dimond -------703-3222
John Bilyk ......... 703-3000
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MaopherBon, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 700-2197
TOO BEDROOM 8UITI-', FOR RENT. 
Includai ilove and (ridge. Close in. 
Avallablt Immediately, Telephone 763. 
3377. If
FULI.V rURNISIIKD TWO RKimOOM 
upetatra aulte. all ullllllea paid. No 
children or pelt please, 1115 per month. 
Telephone 762-6611. U
THREE ROOM SUITE, NICELY FUR. 
niehed, close In. IVh block! In Refewny, 
Non-emoker plceee. Telephone 763- 
4753. m
EXTRA MRCIE, EXTRA WARM^ FOUR 
team  aulte. main floor, for Ihrea montha, 
$M monlhly, three montha In advance. 
TUepbOn* 76^47D6. 117
DKIAIXB DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Bheppera* VUlagei iwa large hed- 
r»«ms..,waU lo,.walL swidfck, ,H4|. per 
month. Tetephone 7i5-547t. 136
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DOUSE IN 
Oyama. Avallabla Janoarv ,lr t .  $113 
per month. Tilepboaa F. L. Marshall. 
tgPMlT. /  | »
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE WITH FULL 
bnatm tnl and Urg* yard, avallablt 
immediately. $149 per menth, Tetephone 
?t9-»ICI. It
NBW TOO BEDROOM SlIITI-:. CIOSE 
ln.\ Bvellebla Immedlelcly. Telephone 
761-6373. II
PLAZA MOTEl. NOW BENTINO. ONE] 
bndtoem neUa all Dllllllei supplied. Oflj 
eeaeon rale*. Telepbona 763-83M. II j
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS 
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Large lota with unobstructed view, serviced with domes- 
tlc water, power, telephone and nuturnl gas, exc,client, 
access, fruit trees.
Full prices $5,050.00 to $0,500,00 with easy terms, MLS. 
Call Dill Fleck, Lupton Agencies, at 703-2230 or 762-4400 -
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I Your MLS Realtor
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-.5550 Gary Recce —  763-2293
Marg Paget    7624W44 BUI Fleck 763-2230
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SlIITESi 1
W aT te  wan c a '^ ^ g !  
I Aluminum aiding, a ea *  te ecboel* and 
TIIREX: ROOM SELP CONTAINED |  chopping. Ihlepbona 762-6471. U
suH*. Refrlgeralor end alov# limtedcd.r
Tetephone TI31I0. Afi $ l tW
------ l ia r  3 bedroom Ion heawaaenl medela.
ONEI Pitre iBCtndee e  beeuUful view lo».AVAILABI.E IMMEDIATELY 
bedroom eutte olih  carport. T elephone'flair Cportrutllee IJd . P h « e  7664761 
r«6in. lit
6146* DOWN TO N ILA. HORTOAOE 
will buy Ihle ellrertlva two bedroom 
bom*. Well te wall living yoom end 
bedrooms, Inillt-ln oven and range, (nil 
batemenl, carport. Immediate poeSeaa. 
Ion. lloHywood Dell Subdlvlelnn. Tele­
phone 7613t?5. 7684115.  ̂ M. P . R. U
TWO ACRES ON GLENMORE DRIVE, 
ten tnliral** te Iowa. Domcatic water.
UTeUfhea* 713̂ 1431.
A
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
7 houses left to choose from,’Please compare our homes 




• Located in Hollywood Deli, on sewer 
Double windows with screens
• Sealed living room window
• Full basement
■'* Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
• 3 bedrooms
• Most models with % bath off master bedroom 
Laundry tub in basement
• Quality floor coverings
*' Many others /
Most homes are between 1,100 • 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas, Down payments start at a low 
$975. Np second mortgage required. Call , us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime at




Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bedroom home 
for approximately $10,0()0.00 with only $800 down, Nil A 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mail coupon below for 
more details to Carruthers and Meikle Realty, 304 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, or phono 762-2127.
Name: ............ ................. . Phone No: ............
Address; .................................... '.............................. .
Size of family: (please tick) □  2 bdrms. p  3 bdrms.
117
We are now established in our new 
office, close to  the Post Office.
For personalized service and satisfaction, we invite you 
to drop in and disciigs your reol -estate with us. We 
solicit your listing now.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.




ONLY 11,700 D O W N . LAKEVBEW 
llelghle. half acre lo4. nlc* vlewi litre* 
full *lie bedroom*, lovely livlag room 
and dining nrea, wlleeaver hllebea, 
lirrpiare »P and doam. aundeek and
s r s lA rtg a e d , .buy , h it  J s . 1W6.4m........roortgaga BatlfteaUoni
Crretvicw llomei I4d.. 7*1-17171 avtn- 
Ingi 7»-73«4 or 763-om. Wa taha trade*.
IM
ONE B L O C K  FROM SHOFFINa 
Cretre In Rntlaad, Jarem a Read, lw«
bedreome. ra ire r l. 
under ronrtrttrtloe.
Th. r. If fhena 7*3 DM.
fool hrt. now 
a « k r  lllle. Teta-
BALE BY OWNER. CASA IX)HA. I96» 
deluxe feur bedroom bomo. 2H balhs. 
Urga family room, largo living room, 
fireplace, carport, lundrrk, dixbwaiber. 
WIde-vteir >•(■ lah*-*#d'~D alowBa«,-ti ■ 
Mark from eandy beach and dock. I.0W 
down payment, e tiy  term*. Iax4a 
$141.06. Real good deal becauM tli* 
piilre te low. Tetephone T63-410I, | l
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOM10 
tile  1(4 on fienvoulln Road. Oom te 
eebaoL rtdiag club and prepoeed ahep-
II* plag centro, Teltphoaa
21 . PROPERTY FOR S A U 121. PROPERTY FOR SAW
KELOWNA REALTY
^potential. T «m s, with fuU price m n ^ ld
l^saSiculars caU Ralph Erdmann 5t office or res. Winfjeia
|J|I66-2123. MLS,
!MOTEL — IIWV. 97 — 8 units, 5 year old 2 BU house,
134x18 heated swim pool exMllent Fu?lw iw
'week in off season. Good r e t ^  on 
i $69,000, good terms. CaU Ralph Erdmann 762-4919 o
I Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
^83 UNDEVELOPED PINE'TREED ACRJK in ,a scclud^ 
i valley only 9 miles from Kelowna centre. Partially cleared. 
ICall Vern Slater for details.
 ̂CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN AND LAKE -  Do you want an 
j immaculate home on small lot with very little yard work.
* This is it Large sundeck; Extra lot available for .gwden . 
i if desired* At about $21,000 this Is very attractive. Ptease
* call Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. 
I m LS.'",' ■
i nWY. 97 NORTH FRONTAGE! Only 3 miles from city 
i limits. Future industrial or commercial property. Lau 
j Vem Slater at office or home 3-2785.
. I r ETIREMENT s p e c ia l  — a real solid cozy 2 BR well 
«nain tained  older home, fairly close m, '-J Block to city bus 
"line . Considerable furniture inchided / u l l  price $11.m  
“ Please call Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or res. Wmfield 
? 766-2123. Excl.
5WELL-KEPT SMALL HOLDING -  Among the pines in 
! South Kelowna. Two BRs large, kitchen, good sized LH  ̂
I Electric heating. .67 acres, with ample w at^. fu ll ^  
$14 500. Payments $115 per month. For coniplete details
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2S. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SPEND CHRISTMAS in this 
lovely new 3 BR, full has^ 
ment home, in Rutland wiw 
a' very low down payment; 
on sewer and water;, has 
w/w in LR and BR- 
below ''average, at $21,sou. 
Call Jack SasseviUe 3.̂ 257 or 
2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME -  
Lovely secluded lakcshore 
property on Okanagan Lake. 
Beautiful view; very at­
tractive ranch-style home 
with too many special feat­
ures to mention. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Ask­
ing price $74,000. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
SMALL ORCHARD -  70 bin 
production in 1970; now 2 BR 
home; full basement; ma-
, LAKESHORE . 
PROPERTY
Abbott St. (in city) acre. 
212* sandy beach, park-like 
setting, comfortable family 
hom«* 1795 sq. f t . ,  with many 
attractive features. Down pay­
ment $50,000. Balance at 7% 
interest. Can be sold in three 
parcels.
Phone 768-5634
V |T. F, tf
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS ; .
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES e s t a b l is h e d . AREAS 
a v a ila b le  t h r o u g h o u t  B.C. and  ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOUCITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can tun a smMl
route. Income commensurate with investment and eliort.
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of S600-S2.990 required. Fully secured by inventory. ^ 
Yes, wo will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded. , i
Please do not waste your time or ours if you re looking w 
“ play with a few vending machines.” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of ‘ an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work” may write. , 
Your first lett9r should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to; 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING L’TD., Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201, V 136
KELOKNA PM1.T-C<)1)«1B«. F » L , p e c  M .H W . JA B E .B
EXCiUSIVE -  
: BY OWNER
j New Quality, Home by Lake.
Gan make up and down,duplex. | ■ ■ — a . e
No D P. to right party. l25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE^




111-118, M. W. F tt
IKE »OEW MAWfAQ WASHen.AlTOA, 
* y e r .  Befulwr wash *b4 i«aU«. Oy«r 
tzoo viUa*. rrlccA «t W* • r*tr. Wj* 
phou 7SS-7490. tlT
CENEHAL ELECTRIC DRYEJl. WASll 
cr and polisher. CWe "Mom* U>1» A;' 
used combination for Chriitmaa. au 
this for only »M . AUo «  four*nrn«  
IS” gas range, double, box spnnC and 
mattress; child's blackboard; rocking 
chair and folding chair: two lampsi 
board; w t of four TV, Uay. 
,nd stand. CaU at 837 SUwkwell Ave., 
mornings only, ,9-U.
OPEN TO OFFERS
7634 7 6 1
118
chinery and irrigation pipes j $1x400 down.
; PRIVATE SALE 
14 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school in city. 
$21,950. $65 monthly at 6V̂ %
call Stew Ford evenings 2-34S5 or office 5-5111. Mbb.
fclDEAL BUILDING SITE; 1.14 acres, Fully fenced, level 
iSind good isoil. Asking $7,000 full price. Stew Ford, Rutland 
T office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS.
J $2,400.00 DOWN— Will pul you in this well planned pnd 
' beautifully decorated hortie. 'Three bedrooms, spacious LK, 
1 ample dining area. Convenient kitchen, walnut cabinets.
Covered sundeck over carport. Call Ed for more in- 
' formation, eveoings 2-3556 or office at 5-plll. MLS,
fGADDES REALTORS
1; ORCHARD: Over 5 acres in 
I Glenmore one mile from city 
i limits. Heavy to Anjou Pears 
’with the balance being Red 
'  ̂Delicious, Macs, Bartlett 
- Pears. A good producer.
1' Three bedroom home, elec­
tric heat, part basement. An
t bl set-up for the your g oily man who wants to in­crease his revenue. Price 
|; $27,000 with $10,000 down. 
'Phone Phil Moubray for 
|i further information on this 
exclusive listing. 3-3028.
LOTS OP LOTS:
Peachland — NHA approved. 
From $3.900-S8.000, one being 
lake front.
Lakeview Heights — Vz acre > 
li j^ a c h  fro m  ,$5,000.
[isEBienmore Jistrict — From 
11^3,400.
mutlaiid District — From 
$4,900.
Kelowna District — Popular 
Aberdeen lots -— Guisachan 




ated on Lakeshore Drive, 
directly across from Rotary
each. Older home with two
ice bedrooms, and an un- 
_ Jshed attic could be devel-, 
opetl into more usable space. 
■■25’ living room with tile flrc- 
pT- e, and a separate dining 
’ m. T>o nice siinporches 
with a 36’ patio at rear. Lot 
is 67x160, and nicely land­
scaped- There are two gar­
ages, one large enough for a 
regular, cal’, the other for a 
compact. Net taxes are only 
$81; Ideal to r . retirement 
iom c. Full price is $23,000 
^ Ith  good terms. MLS. Call 
J, F. Klas.son at office 2- 
3227 or evenings 2-3015.
LAKE AVENUE FAMILY 
HOME — Situated on an at­
tractively landseaiied corner 1 
lot \«lth large patio and 
fenced rear garden for pri­
vacy. Contains spacious hy­
ing room wltli flroplucc, din­
ing room, electric kitchen 
i,wlth fan and nook, double 
Mlumblng. 3 Iwdrooms, full 
basement, recreation room,, 
gas heiiflng and hot water, 
and storm sa-sh. Exclusive. 
FuU price $'26,500. Just $5,000 
down.'
r e v e n u e  h o m e  clo.se in 
on Harvey Ave. Con.sl.sts of 
two bedrooms, tlroplaco, and 
full ba.sement, AU rooms 
large, InchuWiig n tuU din­
ing room and eating space 
in the kitchen. Tlie three 
room .suite in basement has 
a private entrance and rents 
at $100,00 per month. This la 
a good vhphllng property tor 
commercial use In the ruture. 
Priced at $27,.500.00 with 
terms MLS. Phono Frank 
Manson 762-3811,
GADDES REALTORS





ROOM HOME with superb 
view of Okanagan Lake, 
near Westbank. Lovely gard­
ens and patio. Basement 
fully finished. 1900 sq. ft,- 
Extra lot included, $20,000 
down will handle. Further 
details from Dan Einarsson, 
762--22B8 (collect'.
1.5 ACRES- — Strategic cor­
ner location in Winfield re­
sort area. 3 bedroom home 
and extra space for store, 
office, etc. Ideal development 
property. Close to- every-, 
thing. F.P. $35,000, consider 
is down. MLS. Call Dan Ein­
arsson, eves. 766-2268.
included. Full price only 
$55,000. This could be the 
delightful country setting you 
want your family ,to enjoy. 
Cali Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-5544. MLS.
MOVE YOUR TRAILER on 
to your own lot; and I have 
just the right location for 
you: quiet area; close to 
city; reasonably priced with 
all trades and terms consid­
ered Call now, Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. Exclu­
sive.
WORTH INVES'TIG.ATING— 
Orchard and dev. property; 
make money till you are 
ready to develop; Op Hudson 
•Rd. in Lakeview District. 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544.
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Karin Warren , 5-7075




SUN VALLEY  HOMES • 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 
Feel Free to Call Us.
M, F, S tf
I r e c e s s io n  PROOF ,
1 b u sin e ss
! Refilling and coUecting money 
'from new type dispensers in 
your area. No selling. Routes so 
profitable your spare hours will 
equal your present incqme. 
Complete business established 
for you. Amount of secured in­
vestment-dependent upon your 
desired income. To qualify you 
must have car, references, $600 
to $2,900 cash. For personal in­
terview write UNACAN DISTRI­
BUTING LTD., Box C-782, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Please 
include phone number. 118
GIRL’S ,COAT WITH FUR . C Q l^ R . 
ilke 7; girl’s  skates and boots, slxe 3, 
boy’s skates and bockejr booU. *^e * 
senior, boy’s Hush Puppies, sii# 7.
porcelain wash bailn: girl’s v»aterpr«)M
winter boots. sUe 3: boy’s two pair 
dress pants, sire U. All in good con- 
dlUon. Telephone 765-5645. , Ho
SET OF WEAttBVER ALUMINUM, WS* 
Rena Ware stainless steel 
tSQ. Both like new.'Thlephow
HUXkSQN SEAL SBORTIE JACKCT. 
Like new. What otteraT TWephona 7J3- 
5547. ' ■
BARBIE CLOTHES FQR JA LE. AVAIL- 
ahi« nntU Christmas, thlephona 7K*
68TP. ns
AUTOMA’nC WASHER IN EXCELLENT 
condition. $100 or toada lor wha) hava 
you.' ’Telephone 763i.4595. ■' *!*
FIVE H.P. SNOW BLOWER - - ,  
inches wide, moves tons per minute. 
Telephone 76S-J54I. ,
FOR SALE -  BABY BUGGY. CRIB, 
high chair, etc. Telephone 7$3-53W. I l l
$780.00 DOWN PAYMENT TO N.H.A, 
mortgage if you qualUy tor B.C. Home 
Owners Grant. Contact us today (or 
I further information on this 2 bedrom 
home. Framed for a third bedroom in 
bright b^iseroent. which we offer to (in- 
' ish for $600.00 or do ■ ft yourself, House 
ready to move in. Badke Construction 
ILtd. Telephone’762-2259. »
ENJOY THIS EXECU’nV E. HOME -- 
in tho Mission. Mexican onyx and 
Goldstone fireplace: ; matched walnut 
pahelUngi indirect lighting; view from 
Peachland' to the bridge: many extras 
Including heated swimming pool. T ru ly  
a fine home. ■ Easy terms at 7Vj%. Roy 
now; Call Chris Forbes 764-4091 o r '762- 
5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 116
ONCE-IN-A-LIFE-TIME OPPORTUNITY 
to write your own pay cheque. $850 to 
$1500 inventory investment. Male . or 
female; age no barrier. Reply, giving 
particulars ' and ; telephone number to 
Box C-809. .The Kelowna Dally Courier.122
Pre-finished
1/42-* Silver Ash - - - $3.75 sheet 
3/16” ' Goideii Elm . $6.95 sheet 
3/16” Aquarius Elm' $6.95 sheet
3/16” Huntsman 
Cherry $12.50 sheet
PRESTO LOGS . 
Carton of 6 98c
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
QUALITY BLONDE OAK BEDROOM 
suite, twin headboards. $125. Uhesl 
of drawers* rumpus room fireside wuciij 
one desk, hostess chair and oIberll*M  
,\U good quality. Telephone 762-4456^
CHILD'S USED ROCKING HORSE IN 
good condition. Telephono 7$3-a$3l. H»
WOMEN’S FIGURE SKATES. SIZE 7. 
Like new. Telephone 763-5874. U*
HOOVER W ASHER-SPIN DRYER IN 
good condiUon. Telephone 763-3589., Ul
g o o d  u s e d  TYPEWRITER. TELE 
phone 7634257, T »
230 POLAROID c a m e r a .  LARGE 
Feather carrying case» flash, screen for 
colored pictures. Sunbeam brt^er oven, 
deep frier, pole lamp. All articlea Uke 




IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT - -  C.I.L. 22 
rine. five-shot clip. Excellent condition, 
$20. Head competition skis (200 , cin) 
Rolomat bindings, KoHach Expo aUnd- 
ard boots (new) 10V4 m ens, $200. 763- 
3774 after 6. 418
WANT TO PURCHASE SMALL BUSI 
ness in Kelowna .-irca. Ten to 15 
thousand down. Please supply all de 
tails to Box C-806. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. - , 118
1954 Ellis Street Phone 762-2016
119
COMBINATION CABINET STEREO. Be- 
cord player, radio and all hookups plus 
12 tapes. Was $480 now. wholesale- 
will accept $200 or n earest. offer.. A-1 
condition. Apply at 800 RowcUfle Avo.
ROYAL ACCORDION. l50 BASS, 
black, custom made. Original , price 
$1,370. Asking $550. 15 treble sw^itches. 
5 bass switches. A-1 condition. Can ba 
seen at 855 RowcUff* Avenus. Tslephona 
762-8929. , ' 48$
PORTABLE TELEVISION, $55: PIANO 
bench.. $20: violin case and bow. $25. 
New microscope, $10. New walkie- 
talkies, $20 the pair. Telephone 762- 
2329. 418
EXCLUSIVE GULBRAN8EN A N D  
Soilna electronic organ dealer tor Pan- 
tlcton-Kelowna area . Brownlee 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen. 
llcton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos_ and piano tuning. U
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR FARFISA 
and Lowrey organs: also Mason and 
Risch pianos. Most models tn stwk. 
Pete StolU piano and Organ Sales, 
Moyer Road. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6532, F . S. If
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In­
formation telephone 762-3919. tf
26. MORTGAGES/LOANS
YOU WON’T SEE THE QUAUTV 
"built-in” in your home until you 
check the fuel bill—with others — Do 
you believe it? Our homes are 20% 
more economical to heat!)!!!! Okana­
gan Homes, 535 Lawrence Avenue (next 
to Mr: Mike’s) 762-4901, , evenings 763- 
4607 and 764-4842. . U®
INSURED FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
new home in Glenmore district. $14.- 
000 at 11%. Contact L. Chalmers at 
Cbllinson Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd.. 762-3713. U8
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING 
FOR s a l e , AND 'WANT 
THEM SOLD . . . 
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6543 
98-100, M, W, F 118
VIKING NATURAL G.AS RANGE. 
Older ; type chesterfield with two 
matching chairs. Six hole. 16 inch 
Chevrolet wheels. Telephone 763-3491.
119
BY OWNER. EXCELLENT THREE 
bedroom honie near,. Capri and Catholic 
church. Low down payment. Telephone
763-5242, 120
POLISHED APPLES -  MclNTOSH 
Golden Delicious. Spartans, Delictous 
at $1.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pack: 
ers Co-operative Union, ,1331 Ellis St., 
Kelowna. , tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R  V ORCHARD 
lota. AH over % acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must he seen to be appreciated 
P rivate 'sa te . A. Poitras 764-4589. ": tf
DEVELOPMENT PROP­
E R T Y — East of Kelowna. 
Miles ' of Creek frontage, 
beautiful view, park like 
setting. Total acres avail­
able 1190. Could buy less 
acres. Low down payment. 
Paper or clear title trade 
considered. Call Bill Juromc, I 
765-5677. MLS. |
WANT ELBOW ROOM? 
Keep a horse?? See this 
lovely 3 bedroom home in 
the city, close to golf course.,
2 acres with creek, fully land­
scaped,, a fine buy at $44i.000 
with terms. MLS. Call Bill 
Jurome eves. 765-5677.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN- 
I X'lTf *Four bay service 
station; *Highway location 
close to new shopping 
centre.- ’►.\sking price $15,000. 
^National Brand Gasoline. 
Call Briice Barnard, Exclus­
ive, 765-6509,
A GEM! Just li-stcd. One of 
|. Uio best built homes in the 
district. Lakeview Heights. 
1250 square feet. 3 bedrooms, 
could be a 4th or more. 2 
fireplaces. 2'k, baths, choice 
carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen with gnrlnirutor. 
dibhwa.shcr aiul fridge anti* 
stove. Gas hot water furnace. 
Underground Irrigation sys- 
Icm. Lot 100x186. Many 
added features too nutper- 
ous to mention, If you are 
looking (or value sec this 
home. Priced $34,.500. CaU 
Elaine Johnson 702-.5010,
GROWING S 11 0  U T OF 
ROOM? You can trade for a 
3 year old home In the Mis­
sion. Drive by, on Pnrcl 
Rond, near the school. 1280 
sq, ft., 3 bedrooms, and 2 
batlirooms. Rec iDom and 2 
flroplnces, Cooler room. On 
Vi acre landscaped lot. Call 
Elaine Johnson, 762-.5010,
[ p r iv a t e  SALE. VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
, F . S, tf
[two BEDROOM HOME TO BE 





Yes! That’s all for this -5- 
ycar-old 3 bedroom home 
dose to the heart of Rutland.
Full basement with rumpus 
room, fruit cooler, laundry, 
and separate basement en­
trance. Main floor has added 
features such as double win­
dows and electric heat. C a r - _____________
uort and large landscaped a l b e r t a  c o u p l e  w a n t  a c r e  
I I  V1..U7 mil A1 HorninC I lol '̂ ‘4’* 4wo or three hcdriwm hona. lot. To view A * I fireplace. Call Frank Ash-
at 765-5157, or 765-5090, even- I 765-5155 or evenings 765-6702i
in g s . Exclusive. ■ ColUnson ,Realty.
DUPLEX LOTS. Close to 
everything in Rutland. Serv- 
ices include power, water.
BLACK m o u n ta in  p o t a t o e s  -  
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm, Heinz f^etz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 785-5581.
ANTIQUES
HAMMOND A-IOO ORGAN IN NEW 
condition. $2,850.00. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen? 
ticton, 492-8406. 41$
ACCORDION 120 B.4SS. IN BEAU’TIFUL 
condition (or the low price of $125 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-6187. 11#
a u to m a tic  DISHWASHER, WHITE 
Kenmore model 600, portable, four years 
old. Excellent condition. 185. Selling 
because family decreased. Telephone 
763-3896. 118
FOR SALE — ONE USED PIANO, 
one violin and one guitar. Telephone 
763-5149.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD 
condition. Portable in wood cabinet. 
Discs for fancy stitching,' $90. Tele­
phone 768-3630. 121
NEW CONDITION ACE TONE HIP 
organ. New value. $375—bargain at 
$250. Telephone 768-5371. U$
NEW COMBINATION TRAILER. MAY 
be used (or snowmbbile. boat dr, utility. 
Telephone 762-8165. 1821 Ambrosi Road.
■ ■ ■ ■ 119
CASSE’TTE RECORDER, TWO TRACK, 
five extra tapes, as new. Also lady’s 
clothing, size 9 to 11. Clean, some new, 
Telephone 765-7095. . 119
MAC APPLES. $1.50 BOX: ANJOU
pears, S2.00 box. Will deliver.' Tele­
phone 768-5321 levenings ’7 to 9. , 117
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phpne 762-0032. M, F, S, U
20% OFF A LL  ANTIQUES
■ until , Christmas. ;
J&J NEW, USED GOODS
1 & A^^ '
',1322 Ellis Street 
105,106, 109, 111. 115. 117
ARTICLES FOR SALE
PROPANE IlEA’TER. 30.000 BTU. $30 
21 inch Victor television, cabinet model 
$50. Telephone 542-7983 evenings collect:
119
LADY’S SKI EQUIPMENT, SIZE 6, 
buckle boots, metals skis c/w step-in 
bindings, poles. Used only four months. 
Telephone 765-5324.
LADY’S SKATES, SIZE 6; TWO-BUR- 
ner hotplate: domestic buttonhole maker;' 
dual control for- G.E. electric blanket, 
$5 each: set four folding metal chairs; 
Sas Tantern: large, 40’’x70” arboritc
table, $10 each; 39” bookcase headboard 
$15; camp stuve $8; boy’s skates, size 
10. $2: golfer’s putter, $4.'764-4889. 118
EIGHT PIECE DINNER SET. ONE 
large 'Siwash sweater. One medium 
Siwash sweater. Telephone 762-3434
118
l23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LETS MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
I payment the problem on a .new home.’.
g a s  a n d  leleplumc. Price(> at I Let us help you. we win take your 
$3,850 a n d  up. MLS. To view j present home, building lot. e:ir. truck.
or for further information 
call any ol the salesmen at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., at 765- 
5157.
FRESTIGE v iew  h o m e  ill 
beautiful McKinley Heights. 
One-year-old, 1310 sq. ft. on 
each of 2 floors; 4 bedrooms.
2 baths, large rec. room, 2 
fireplaces, kitchen with built- 
in range and matching 
fridge. Separate dining room, 
large carpeted living room 
with attractive feature wall, 
3-car earpeirt and upper and 
lower patios overiooklng the 
lake. On large landscaped 
lot Full price $45,000 with 
$2.5,000 down. Will accept city 
house as part payment. MLS. 
To .view call Ken Alpaugh at 





3.3 MM CAMERA. KONICA AUTQMA- 
tic S2, $79. New Super 8 mm movie 
camera, Anscomatic SC/91, $50, with 
guarantee. 8 mm movie camera, three 
loiis Yashlca; $.’>0. Polaroid Color Pak 
IV with timer, $40. Telephone 762-5147.
U8
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview -Homes. 
763-3737. 762-5167: residence 702-0303 or 
762-7304. _ ___ **
WILL TRADE~^ — $33,000 L .T . FOR
Kelowna home. S26JOO C.T, okay , for 
VLA (nr Kelowna • home. Lakeland 
Realty LUL. 3ip4 - 30lh Avenue, Vernon. 
545-5337. . ___ ,'2}
l24. p r o pYr t y  foT r e n t
TYROL BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, SIZE 9 
Used one season. Telephone 764.4463.
118 4297, evenings
TO LY FOAM






GRESVTG SKIS. FIVE FEET. NINE 
inches. Size seven: hoots. Saftey bind­
ing aiid poles, $40. Telephone 762-7752
. ’ - 118
U l
120 BASS ACCORDION, BRAND NEW- 
Asking 1180. Telephone 765-7787. 12$
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
W e p a y  highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WILL PAY CASH FOB 1968 SILVER 
dollars, also, top lirice for old coins. 
Telephone 7M-4326. ■ 41$
SECOND HAND TYPEWRITER. SUIT- 
able for youiig child. Must be reason­
able. Telephone 762-0025. 417
118 STANDARD GUITAR WANTED. TELE-
phone 763-2413, ___ ^ Ul
g o o d  USED PIANO WANTED. TELE- 
phone- 764-4874. ■ ■ 111
BASEMEN'T SALE! EVERYTHING A 
bargain. 330 Maryfleld Road. Rutland. 
Telephone 765-7134. 418
FOR FULLER BRUSH 
telephone 762-2667.
p r o d u c t s
u
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
Canada’s leading school. National C.ol* 
lego (B.C.); 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. - - ■ i
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
EIGHT SETTINGS COMMUNl l'Y PLATE 
silver Lady Hamilton pattern, new, 
68 pieces, plus silver chest. Value $213. 
selling 25% off. $160. Telciiltono 704- 
F, S, U8
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND
FURNISHED APT. 1 brm., heat 
and water inch Reasonable.
SMALL STORE — Ccnlrnl lo- 
cation,
DELUXE OFFICE — Wail lo 
wall, air conditinned.
PHONE .5-()416 DAYS 
2-7660 NIGHTS
■ Inquiries to 





438 Hernurd. Avenue 
763-4400
LAKESHORE HOME;— 
Over 1550 sq. ft. of comfort­
able, easy living, close to 
town in the Okanagan Mis- 
slon. 2 bedrooms and den, 
^  large comhlnatton living 
i-oom. dining rtKnn with t>ic- 
lure windows running qcross 
the lake front. Largo stone 
fireplace for cosy evenings 
ftt home, Kitchen hn» icftcw 
of cupboard# and double 
stainless steel sinks. Utility 
, room has furnace and 
(I washer/dryer hook-up., 4
piece vanity bath with glass 
shower stall. Scrcen(?d rear 
patio, cnrjiort aiul garage 
with workshop, All this In a 
private and lientdlful loca­
tion' on a quiet cul-de-sac. 
See It today. Excl.
R.-G. LENNIE &  CO.
I.’H).
J&56 raniloiy Slre'cl
Phone i  m i, I
Sheila Parsons ........  4-4207
D o b U n n ie___ ______4-42M
•CALL A WILSON MAN"
MUST RESOLD. This 3 bed- 
riMim homo has Just lieeii 
rcsiovatrul and painted. Good 
family home with 2 hod- 
r(K)ms In hasement. Living 
and dining rooms, ttreplncc. 
Price reduced lo $18,500 —• 
854'/. IntcreHt, only $120 per 
month. Ia»w down payment 
with B.C. Second mortgage. 
Plionc H$ for more delnlls, 
EXCL.
45 ACRES,-- KE’ITLE VAI^ 
LEY. Ideal for development 
to tent or trailer or rustle 
cabins. 2700 ft. on new paved 
highway and about 3700 ft. 
on Kettle River, In heart of 
first class hunting country. 
Full asking price of $23,000. 
Mlil.
ORCHARD CITY
4 ni)RMS — 6 '/.; MORT­
GAGE ~  Owner sincerely 
wants to sell tlihs 1500 aq. ft. 
home with L-shnped living 
room, 4 bedrooms, den. Close 
to scliools and shopping. Full 
price of $18,300 with low 
(lowii paymcnl niuli g(xul 
l('L’ins, OlKM) to offers, 'I'o 
view call .Man Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 2-7535. 
MLS.
.loo Slealoger 2-6874 
Hi liar Donielj 12-3518 
.Lick McIntyre 2-3698 
Gord Funnell 2-0901





Parially fiiii.shecl. Purl or all
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
eltkcr by landlord or tcnnnt.
Conlnol
A, SIMONUAU (t SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, F tf
FOR HUNT U N T irA U O U sF y L ^’''!;'-  
main floor nml fall linwmciit of ,1157 
Hlilh'rrIamI Ave,. now ovnipli’il hv 
llhio Willow Slmi'l’o nml Kokniici' Hnril- 
wuro. Avillnhl* Jnnnnry 1 lor rum,on- 
nliln rout to fovor hnl:inoc on Imnrt 
Inunn, Cmihf rant nlllirr zri'nr-
nloly, Toluphnno 763-260(, ,U
OVER UOO BQUAIIH ,FF.K.T KLOOH 
•pnoo. Lo««t«<l «l 1997 Ulnnmor# HI, 
Knitnhin (nr office or wnrchmiNC. New 
tnoilorn hulhllng, AvnlUhle Dccemlier 
Ini. Can bo »ern durin* (li» Uay. lain- 
phono 76.3-.3273. ' *•
MUST BE SOLD!
By Builder
New 3 bodrcMimduiine In Kcl- 
owiiu. Grca^ view, 2 bulh- 
rooms. 2 fireplaces, roomy 
kitchen, double windows, 
carport and sundeck. We will 
consider grades, or make us 
an offer. /
762-7056
122, 113. 115. l i t
Phil Robinson .....
Grant Stewart .. 
Orlaiido Ungaro . 
Gaaton Gaucher
..  3-27.58 
. . .  5-8040 
. . .  3-4320 
.. 2-2463
WILSON REALTY
54,1 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
HOUSES FOR SALE 






FOR UF.NT. HMAt.L KUUNIHHED OF 
(Irn, main Blro«l> I’onUcton. $.39.90 p<-r 
month. In»'lurl»» hrnl, lluhl. air onnni- 
(Inniini, phono annworlnn. (’all Ininml 
Hrnlty 1,li|„ 76:M-t«l. Bi'l Jiirnnw. if
i , i :A H irb n 7 A i.K ~  L A iita r^ ^  
hullilliig. riono, Orvhoirt I'urk Cnnipli'X'. 
whuUznl*. reUll, re»»on»h|t, AvalUlilo 
January, Box Kflmvna, Tnirphonr 
765-7039, , >'''
(’dM M rnciA i. niui.DiNG a nd  o f - 
lira npavr. Omul hlnhwny hHallon. 
irtral lor wfKMiworkIng nhop. ('all Ho 
gatla City Hcalty 76J
M, F. H. 11
1 FOn ■ BKNT~1n Wr.8TBANKr"'7W 
•c|ii«r« (Ml o( otilea apaca on Main
Wrrrt, Avallabla D«<-rml«-r I, Tflrplnmr
764-4321, . •'
((IM M CnnAI. IIUlllDlNG FOB IlKNI 
In BuUand »'»o •noair fr.i .
tmpi* oll-MrfrI paiklnz. TrIrpImiiB ',M- 
5733 altar *i(» p m  *>•
OIU’UAIID ~F(>« HF.N'r ON HF,X 
niiillh Koail. approniinafvlr 'mo ail*
(..-nrn a'nf Ivn «irn Mai* ami lU-if DvI 
MiMU*. Tairphona 7k.T,l3'V). Iir
lO I'FlC h HI’ A C E  AVAILAlll.K I.N 
If ihiwiil.iwn Krlmvna Brnl $43 prr iiinnlli 
‘ j Trtrphnne 7«2-2$2.> "
BY OWHER. TWO nOtnlES. m  YEARS 
aid. llurM bterwMM M ta . ««• wBb 
ba*rnif«l. Lot* prtcf4. Wan< l« in«»t 
Ttlrphoa* 7$III33. l |
NEW iuiunr;# n m  kale, uk 'atf.d 
la WMibanh or RaUgmi. N.li.A. On- 
aar*A, lam  S«wa paymanta, Eull ba**- 
mcnltk, rarpatlnt. Cmn^USs. sa  sz tia t 
iHN-tMinr. Brstntsr Cflottmtimi I3<t. 
Trifphone iWbr* hnon 7$2(rilfl. T«l*>,
OI’I KK sl’ACK OR IV Al’I’UAM «; 
rfpair abnp In rlnt* M. mi IliKb-
nay *j7. Ttl*t*b"oo Ti.2 (.of. D-
iKMi?NTOwi('''l*M̂  " n w  I'FH 
miMiUi. Okanagan lUalty Mil, 7<il-
phnna altrr binu* 7*3 71M at 7*3*;II0, >M(.
L
^ iL a iv t a W lv u f ia
LOOPY 'N ' LOVABLE
Wlilp up loopy kitty ns a pet 
and (IccornlloH tor bed.
Eiulcur ymirsi’lf to '.a small 
chlld--erocl>ol Hhs' I'*''- 
able klltcii of 3-pl.v fingering 
yarn in wlille, bluek or pretty 
pnstel. Pnllern 515; direcltonu 
a p /’ km<;n.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
slumps, pleu.se) for eucli put- 
tern-udd 1.5 ccnlH for each pal- 
tern for fir.sl-cluss mailing and 
speciul huiulllng — lo' .Laura 
Wheeler, ('ure ,of the Kelowna 
Dully Courier, Needlccrufl 
Depi,, 66 Eionl St. W.. Toronto. 
Print idulnly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS!
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cnln- 
log“ Whnl'.i hapiK'nlng In knits, 
ctdchel', duill.s, fashions, em- 
hroulcry. l\T oe palter us, 5flc.
NEW! Coinplifle Instant Gift 
ncK)k~over J(H) gifts! All ocea- 
slim:;, uge'i. (’nH’liel, paint, lie 
live, ileeiiU|>Uge, kliit, m-w, qioll, 
w e a v e ,  n u n  e l  Sl.fM).
Coiiiplele Aruban Book-- 51.00 
•1 6  Jiffy Rug,-.”  IhKik. 60C. 
H'SiK of 12 Piizr Afghans. 60c. 
Quill Book 1—16 psttei n.s, €0c. 
Miuieum Quill iTook 2-itut- 
lerns f(»r 12 iSui)crb (|iilUs. Wlc.
Book 3. "QuIII.3 for Totlay’s 





Hiram W alker &  Sons Limited
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
PRIMARY FUNCTION . . . ,
Supervises and co-ordmates the activities of pioductipn 
personnel in the maturing division to promote and main­
tain good labour relations as well as efficiency of ban el 
, handling operations. ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
QUALIFICATIONS , , ui. »
1. Should hnvcT) yr:s. simorvisory experience with n 
proven record of accomplishmonl and ability to get
/ along with people.
2. Cooperage and material handling experience will be
a definite asset. , j
3, A good mechanical and technical ability is required.
4, Grade 12 diploma'with cxten.sivo post secondary 
courses or the cquivalciil.
Please Send Resume with Salary Expected 
Directly to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
3.T6 Leon Avenue ' '
Kelowna, B.C.
' Ho
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
9 2 3 2  ,
SIZES 34-46
^  l l f A q ic g s s l t r A ^ s
TO SIZE 46!
THK mU'rtSH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
riKhtH acl I'l'olilblt" any advertize. 
ment (1ml illsorliain«l«8 aBulnri any 
permm of any c l»«  of pcrxnna be- 
eaiine of race. ’ rolislon. color, nai 
tlonnllly. aneextry. plac* of orlulii or . 
nKninni anyone l>*o$u*o of «K« “n’ 
Iween 41 mill 6.3 yearn unlnnn Ihn din- 
erlmimillim In Jiihllfled liV « hmm (Ide 
roiiulrninenl, for Iho work Involv*” -
A 'l!AilGi'r'(iANAl)IAN" COM IR
(•Miimdliii! Into thin nron. We need an 
MHKremili'c man! ■ ’rrnlninff provided. 
Write Box 110.3 the Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 119
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
35. HELP V/ANTED, 
FEMALE
(ii'iNi'iiiAi. oFFicF. ui!iciik liiiq 'U ii- 
ed for 'hMny oKIre. <>»«<> 
nml hnowledKe ol o(l|e« uinehinen are 
m-i'ennnry, llookkeepin* an onnel, l‘le*»e 
riohmll hnndwrlllmi leltnr niollnil «»• 
lierlenee, nke and iiiinhih-allonn. lo 
Box C-IKI7. Tile Kriownn Dully Courier,12'Z
NEVER SETTLE FOR 
SECOND BES'i;
BcKOtiK! a s s o c  i I1 1 e d with 
AVON as nil AVON rcpresi’ii* 
la live. AVON, the worlii'A 
largest and ipost rospcclcd 
c’O.snietic eunipany, Cull nowl
MRS, I. CRAWFQRD 
174.5 Richmond St., Kclowiw 
762-.‘i06.‘i (call collect)
118
BAIIV Si rTF.R niCUVlilF.D IN*̂  TIIK 
Now Venr. (llonniore nren. Morrtlns* 
only, Frefurnhiy nomeoiie with pro 
xrhonl child. Telephone 763-3.1.37 117
37 SALESMEN AND AGENTS
HUi.L STRINGS - quleke.sl, 
easiest, way to make a neck- j 
Hue fit the way .vmi waul, il. 
Shallow ke.v,hole, simple IIik's 
nialte tliks a Joy to weui',
Priiiled I’aUerii 92:i2: NEW
Women’s SI'-u’S :H, 36, .16. 40, 
42, 44, 46, Size :i6 (bust 40l 
lakes 2'!h yards 39-iiu'h.
SEVENTY ■ FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In coln.s (no stamp.’!, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 e(;nts for each patlcrn for 
fliBt-cln8,3 mailing arid npecinl 
handling. Print plainly SI/-K. 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MAllTIN,' care of ’ITie Kelown.i 
Daily Couriei , I’utlem Di’ii),, (iO 
Fridil .SI, W., Turonlo,
NEW E in >  •Wild, r  I'.'dlci’iV 
.Cataloi!. 114 dvn.andc d(’:Ugn,4. 
Free Pallern Coup<m, 30c.
IN.STANT SEWING BOOK 
sew Uxla)'̂ , wear tomorinw, $ 1. 
INSTANT FAHHION BOOK- 
what-lo-ivcar an.swers, accC)- 
icry, figuie Ups! Only *1,
■REAL ESTATE PERSONNEL
Wc need 2 or 3 licoiKcd Real Ehliiic Salcimion lor 
our nciv Bernard Avenue ufticc. All appliculions 
ircatcil i),i slricl confidence.
LUND AND WARREN .REALTY
LTD,
♦ 46 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. dl.C’- 
763-4‘)32 '
117
37. SALESMEN ANO 
AGENTS
iiFFiNKiiv c tin e  <)f  ( a.y
! Wilx Md, oOcri niipurliialiy I'-r klnh 
im omn , plan ifgulor rnvh and 3$fn* 
non ImmuM, ibundmd (ringo brngta* 
lo rngdira m»n In K*)owni »r**. FI'- 
gardigat rap*ri«iM'f. ••ringll Fr»*l. 
il'oil. IMpf. K*. P«, Box 7t».
II, Tornnm 332. OnUrlo.
WANT A V h a I.I.FNOF? CAIIFF.Il OH 
In <1lr«-,<-(. *alaa «U)l nai# firm. Full or 
earl Utnf.  Tr»i»)ti$ piogikm pio3ldfd. 
T»lM>h"0« '7*1 (933. , 179
37. SALESMEN AND 
, AG iw 5^ ........
(b» < ^ maTu>«»T man Foil aiHiii'?
irlpg kuirowndlag Kg|own», Cos)*'t
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EMPLOY. WANTED
B E U A B tE .in C B  SCHOOL C I  B1« 
wooM Iflw oecarfoul b»b»-»imni. aKer 
Kbool WMf on weekcadf. Vidniljr tn u o a  
Avcime. Tttepboae 78MU7. ;U9
EMPLOY. WANTED
HULL BABYSIT IN  MV BOtSZ  DAYS. 
Evcniat* (uM' weekend* ■ la mjr he«M 
or jcwie. Triei^taae 7t3-AStO. m
<»(B OF A.KBOT -  ISO G B ^  
Fris. MB coble iadi. tvatO* «Mft. ■beekel': oeato. ''power -•teeria*. "'*.;power. 
Iiraktg,’ fuHy air candUioBed. Inunaco- 
Uta abape. FuU price $U»- Telwlw 
704»2»^LaiT7. ___
______________________________  PAINTINO - -  INTEBIOB AND EX.
BABY s r r iE B  — BOY U  ,,rto r. Free wHmatea. W epboa* E X
Mephoa. ^ 5*71 « .  W. F. U
40. PETS ond UVESTOCK
19S0 BtEBCUBY UONTCLAIR IN . TOP 
shspDe Power jrteerM  and brakesp^nw 
M int and aphoUtcry* ninffiera and Uu« 
pipasp noCor tona np. Tolei^unia i65* 
S819 a lter 4:» p.m. or viwe a t IM 
Doofal Bead Sootb. BnUaad. lU
LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS
Special — H.M. 5% GaL Aquarium Starter W t -  $13.95 
.Young Budgies Gerbils
Singing Canaries '  Hamsters
5 Varieties Finches Guinea Pigs
1 only ~  Talking Mynah ̂
Colorful Parrots,
Aquariums, stands and accessories. .C a^s an̂ d stan^ . 
and cat b ^ l  supplies for all w u r pets. Try our special feed 
mixes for birds and small anunals. ' .
' USE YOUR C ^R G E X  CARD.
"PISCES"
Leithead Rd. (across from Drive-In Theatre) Phone 765-5425 
. Open Every Night Till 9 p.m. — Sun. 1 p.m; to 5 p.m.
110, 111, 116,117,120
USS VOLKSWAOEN B E E H E . I D B ^  
lor the stodent. woricer. ' iklcr.^ etc. 
Bona good. AaldnS S130 qr c toest 
oUer. Must aelL Telephone 76J-Z874.^
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL WORLD
T ^ ic a l  Fish. Goldfish, Turtles. 
Aquariums, canopies _ and top 
quality starter aquarium kits. 
Complete line of Tetramin food 
and medications. For a differ­
ent (3toistmas gift visit Kelow­
na’s complete pet shop
ANIMAL WORLD
525 Lawrence Ave., 763-5224 
115, 117
44. TRUCKS A TRAILERS
1SS6 CMC V 4  FICK-UP.'GOOD BDR- 
ntaS stoddediUiea. TelepiMBe
76b«3TS.. U
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IKS CAMARO Z28 BALLY SPORT. 
Stereo Upe. ftwr apeed, disc 
four new winter Urea, four good wdial 
Bnmmer tires. See a t Shasta
Trailer Court. No. 27, after S p jn . l i t
1961 VOLKSWAGEN "BEETLE*^ AND 
tent trailer. Best offer. Telephone 763 
3300 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m 
Monday through Friday. • 120
1968 CORTINA 1600 DELUXE. WIN 
terized. studded tires. exceUent condi 
tion. Telephone 764^031 after 6 , or 
weekends. “
WANTED — FR&U60 PICK-UP TRUCK 
in csGcUent condition. Telephone 763- 
2575. D* A fter 9 4 -b a y  GAA Strike
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVER-DRIVE. 
New' paint job. Good condiUoo. One 
owner. Must be
$195. Telephone 762-2430 or 764:4254. 119
1966 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 
FMy n .  Radio, new tires, V-8 auto- 
maUc. Best oHer« Telephone 763-4909.
« 118
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
now T o y  Pomeranians. Poodles. 
Brown, black and 'ellver colors. Regis­
tered and inoculated. Telephone 545- 
5677, Vernon. _ V 8
1967 CAMARO AUTOMATIC. VERY 
low mUeage. Two new studded tires. 
Telephone 763-4879. • ■______^
1954 PONTIAC WITH GOOD MOTOR 
and .battery. In running, condiUon. ’ 595. 
Telephone 762-0104 evenings. ; U?
t h r e e  POMERANIAN PUPS FROM 
registered stock, four months old. $65 
each and down. Telephone 762-7708.122
42A. MOTORCYCLES
GIVE A LOVELY FOUR MONTH OLD 
Siamese kitten for Christmas. Two are 
waiting lor good homes, $10 each. 
Teliephane 768-5967. , ^
SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open all year 
ibuhd. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362.
M,W, F  tf
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD FOR 
sale. Purebred, registered, nine months 
old. black and tan coloring. Ready for 
training. Telephone 765-5182. U8
PUREBRED MINIATURE DACHSHUND 
puppies, 12 weeks old. partially boure- 
t r ^ e d .  One male, $75; one female, 
$60. Contact Dr. Clarke, 762-4251. 118
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES FOR SALE 
One male, si* female. Male, $10: 
females, $5. Doberman and poodle— 
small dogs. Telephone 768-5902 after 
1:00 p.m.
SHELTIE (MINIATURE • C O L L I E )  
mips, CKC registered, shots included; 
Sable a ^  white males and females. 
Lovely pets and companions,. Telephone 
755-7353.
CHRISThlAS P U P P I E S .  GERMAN 
Shepherd - border Collie cross. $10.
Telephone 765-7640. ■. ■ -' ^
PUREBRED BLUE TIC H O U N D , 
female. Good hunter; Telephone 762- 
7128. "■ . ‘ . . . .  121
IMPOKTED
TEAK f u r n it u r e
Living Room a  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
262 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
MARJORIE GLOVER IS PLEASED TO 
announce the birth of four tiny pure­
bred Yorkles. $70. Telephone 763-5050.
117
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. NEW TOP 
end on motor. ReUable, In excellent 
shape. Extras. Telephone 763-2413.
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES




■ mobile homes in l2 ’ • 
and double wides. .
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates.
a n y t h in g  o p  v a l u e
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service. >•
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
AND MEADOW ROAD 
VERNON, B.C. , 
545-0264 
Night' calls:
Tom Waterhouse . . .  542-7194
Brandt Hagglund ----  545-0264
F, S, tf
TORONTO (CP) — General 
Motors of Canada Ltd, i^rkers 
began returning to their jobs 
Thursday night as United Auto 
W o r k e r s  locals gave : over­
whelming endorsement to a new 
three-year contract.
Maintenance men b.e g a n 
warming up machinery, idle 
during toe 94-day strike in prep­
aration for a return to full pro­
duction Monday.
Attendance a t  ratification 
meetings was low, and workers 
a t Oshawa, the largest local, 
booed and jeered the union’s 
Canadian director, Dennis Mc­
Dermott, accusing him of a sell 
out on the wage-parity issue.
But the final vote tallies 
showed 10,826 in favor of the 
new agreement - and 1,302 
against.
The 23,500 Canadian workers 
will get an immediate pay raise 
—to $4.12 an hour in the case of 
assemblers, from the pre-strike 
level of $3.59.
awa m e m b e r  s: “We came 
through for you and I’m telling 
you now this was a hard strug­
gle, and it it hadnH been for toe 
guts rf your negotiating com- 
m i 11 e e from Oshawa- ifre 
w oul^’th a v e  won all that we 
did.’*
The wage-parity issue also 
drew comment' at the other 
meetings but the vote indicateii 
satisfaction with the deal that 
will bring Canadian workers 
back to base-rate parity- with 
.United States GM workers in 
December next year.
Then, Canadian workers will 
be making toe $4.25 an houi' 
U.S. workers settled for last 
month. Increases of three per 
cent in each of the second and 
third years of toe contract will 
maintain equality with the U.S. 
base. ‘
In
CHICAGO (AP)i - "  M?ybf 
Richard J . Daley, who has 
served -four cbnseiiutive' fouF? 
year terms, annouqc^ Thurs- : 
forfiiveness iof refunds it owedlday he-.will .seek a filth term, 
woricers when the goveinment Daley,
The money was to have been j whether he woulP
AVPAia M .1fL.nmAir riArlnfl Rt . _ _ ______repaid over a 10-week period at 
the rate of 11 cents an hour'for 
each employee.
„„ „  .......... . on
try to succeed himself in ;tho 
April, 1971, mayoralty race.
BULTACO PURSANE 38 H.P. Ex­
cellent condition. Cheap! Telephone 762- 
6569.
HONDA 50 MINI BIKE. LIKE NEW. 
only $215. Telephone 763-2118. ' 118
VANGUARD CAMPER. 11’. FULLY 
equ^ped Including batbraom,. used only 
three months, new $3,300. Selling for 
$2,500. Also 64 1970 camper special 
truck, fuUy equipped, A-1 shape, $3,60o. 
Telephone 763-3584, I19
42B. SNOWMOBILES
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement courL 
close to bU shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 7635396. . M
WILL REACH $4.51
By 1973 the rate will rise to 
$4;51 an hour plus cost-of-living 
increases if the consumer price 
index, based on the value of $1 
in 1961, rises by more than 52 
points.
The Oshawa local endorsed 
the contract 4,069 to 543. Other 
votes: St. Catherines 5,101 to 
377; Windsor 1,296 to 147; Ste, 
.Therese, Que., 1,285 to 101; Fri- 
gidaire, Toronto, 537 to 126; 
London 512 to 8.
Mr. McDermott told the Osh-
FOR SALE-POODLE PUPPIES. VAC 
clnated, wormed, bathed and clipped. 
Will bold till Chrbtmas. Telephone 
765-6791 evenings.: M, W. F . tl
TWO SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
Mother Chihuahua; father Pomeranian. 
$20 each. Telephone 7632244. 117
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
a lm o st  NEW HYDRAULIC ORCHARD 
pruner, $150. One Edward Ttee Hoe, 
$200. Telephone 765-5322. 1 ^
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now— 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice. Used machines in stock. 
Call:
ESKIMO 71
, Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd., 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
All Day Sat. 123
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. B
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WRECKING 1962 FORD F A IH L ^E , 
rebuilt motor with only 12.000 miles. 
1954 Meteor and 1954 Mercury, good for 
parts, $M takes both. 1951 Meteor two 
door in running order, what offers? 
Telephone 765-7291 after 5:30 p.m. 118
1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE. TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, ExceUept condition. 
Telephone 7632706.
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food
•  Chinese Food
0 Open 7 days a week —
7 a.m. - 2 a.m., except 
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. -midnight
Free Delivery
Shoppers’ Village^ Rutland 
5-7372
1969 THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home set up m Okanagan Mobile 





48 . AUCTION SALES
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE —  COMPLETLY REBUILT 
Chevrolet 283. 1,000 miles, barely broken 
In. 135 compression every cylinder. No 
triOers please. Telephone Pete 763-3712.
■ 116
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. FITS 
69/60 Olds. (A-1 shape.) Telephone 762 
4094 after 6 p.m. 116
1963 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for sale. Telephone 7638140 evenings.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 DODGE HALF TON HEAVY 
duty. Long wheel base. Fleetside. V-8. 
four speed. 49,000 miles. Must see to 
appreciate. $995. Will accept offers 
Can be seen at 800 Rowcllffe.
MADE CONCESSIONS
But to get where they are, 
Canadian workers had to give 
up a five-cent cost-of-living float 
which toe Americans got on top 
of their base, and they also 
have to give up the first 13 
cents of cost-of-living increases.
The union did get the com­
pany to agree to a faster-rising 
cost-of-living formula—a one- 
cent-per-hour increase for every 
.04 rise in the 1961-base index, 
rather than the old .06 factor on 
the 1949-based scale.
The company traded off a $1.6 
million loan it tnade to toe un­
ion’s bankrupt supplementary 
unemployment benefits fund for
GOOD CHEQUES LIKELY
With' the return to work, em 
ployees are almost .certain to 
get higher-than-normal payc­
heques for some time as the 
company tries to re<:oup lost 
production by scheduUng over­
time.
An executive of the Oshawa 
UAW local said Thursday GM 
may try in the new year to al­
most -double its normal first- 
quarter production.
He said the company may 
schedule 3ti* hours overtime 
each weekday for both shifts 
and an e.rira eight-hour Satur­
day shift to try to produce 
160,000 cars and 43,000 trucks.
In January, February an4 
March, 1970, the company pi-o- 
duced 87,000 cars and 25,000 
trucks.
A company spokesman said 
production schedules are still 
being prepared and are not re­
leased more than one week 
ahead.
BUDGET APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District has approved a^l971 
provisional budget , of $97,142, 
almost $250,000 more than last ,4 
year. ’The major part of the ,<4 
increase is in regional planning, 
where costs will jump from 




For Fall and 
Wtoter 1970i%l 
Bold Bodyline 
Styling and , 
Stripes and 
Checks, ■ richly 
varied in' color 
and weave.
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 




WIU take trade. Tele- 
tf
KELOWNA AU(ynON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. B
Agreement Reached In P.Q. 
With Medical Specialists
QUEBEC (CP) — Agreement satisfied” with results so far
A Rare Service 
Held In England
SALISBURY, England (AP) 
— A congregation of 1,400 at­
tended T h u r  s d a y toe first 
Roman Catholic service in toe 
.Anglican cathedral here since 
the Reformation. Children from 
Roman Catholic schools, with 
parents and friends, attended 
the Christmas carol service.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1965 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. 250 
cubic inch six cylinder. 150 h.p. Low 
mileage. In fair condition. Sides insulat­
ed. winter tires. $625. Telephone 763- 
3602. . 1 1 8
1969 HALF T O N  TRUCK. HEATER.
antl-freeze, new tires. Very nice con­
dition. $1950.' Four-wheel drive Jeep, 










are now ready 
and w ell stocked ■
I w ith  Christmas G ifts
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS will ^  
received by Hartley & Arajs, 
Architects, Suite 104, 1460 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna, B.C., for 
“SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA IR­
RIGATION DIS’rRICT OFFICE 
BUILDING” .
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Speci­
fications, Instructions to Bid­
ders and Tender Forms are 
available at the office' of 
Hartley & Ar; js. Architects, 
1460 Pandosy Street, Kelow­
na, B.C. upon a deposit of 
$25.00 in the form of a CER­
TIFIED CHEQUE or cash.
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders
will be received by Hartley 
& Arajs Architects until 4:00
р. m., Thursday, January '7, 
1970.
3. BONDING: Tend»'rs must Iw 
accompanied by $2,000 Bid'
- Bond m'ade out in favor of 
the Owner. The lowest or 
any tender will not neces 
sarily be accepted.
4. VIEWING; Documents may 
, he examined, at the following
locations.
a. Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association of B.C., 
2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
b. Journal of Commerce, 
2000 West: 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
с. Kelowna Builders’ 
Exchange,
Chamber of Commcjrce 
Board Room,
Kelowna, B.C.
between the Quebec government 
and Quebec’s medical special­
ists was announcedThursday, 
ensuring application of toe prov­
ince’s medical care insurance 
plan and ending a lengthy dis­
pute.
Health Minister Claude Cas 
tonguay a n n o u n c e d  in the 
Quebec national assembly the 
signing with the 4,000-member 
Quebec Federation of Medical 
Specialists and said it gives the 
specialists about 85 per cent of 
the pay scales they sought.
The Specialists were the lead­
ing critics of various clauses in 
the legislation and went on 
strike for 10 days in October 
before being forced back to 
work at the height of the kidnap 
crisis.
Recent negotiations have cov­
ered mainly matters of pay.
The medical care plan was 
implemented Nov. 1 without 
signed agreements with the var­
ious medical professional asso­
ciations. General practitioners 
have already signed an agree­
ment although dental surgeons 
have not yet reached a solution.
WILUAMJ I
MEN'S WEAR
11566 Pandosy St. ;d2-241S
WILL REVISE WELFARE
Mr. Castonguay also told the 
national assembly that the gov­
ernment will revise its welfare 
policies to establish “better 
equilibrium” in services for the 
.aged.
He said some old persons give 
up their possessions to qualify 
for admission to institutions and 
that the emphasis would shift to 
allow old persons to live out 
their lives independently instead 
of in institutions.
The language issue arose sev 
eral times in Thursday’s ses­
sion.
Premier Bourassa told the as­
sembly he is “not completely
achieved in his bid to make 
French thfe working language of 
toe province.
A major test was the dispute 
be^een  General Motors of Can­
ada Ltd', and 2,500 members of 
the United Auto Workers who 
work at GM’s plant in Ste 
Therese, Que.
Mr. Bourassa told reporters 
outside the assembly that GM 
has accepted French as to e  
working language at the plant 
“in principle,”
HAS SOME SUCCESS
He said his government has 
had some success in applying 
its language policy “but not 
enough to satisfy us.”
In another exchange. Immi­
gration Minister Francois Clou­
tier denied that he had prem­
ised members of the governing 
Liberal party’s caucus that he 
would present an amendment to 
a bill allowing immigrants to 
practise certain professions be 
fore becoming Canadian citizens 
as long as' they have a working 
knowledge of lYench.
Making Fi-ench the working 
language of the province is one 
of Premier Bourassa’s major 
promises. ■ ' ■ ' ' '
U6HTIN6 FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
Complete fixtures for home or a special chandelier 
for Christmas.





for everyone to enjoy is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZENITH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK A WHITE ■
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
S94 Bernard Ave. 762-3030
Why not •
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GIFT
AvoUable a t the Lodge 
GIVE A
. GIFT CERTIFICATE





1575 Water St. * 762-2307
Where in the world 
would you like to send 
Bowen ihl* Christmas?














iYour Christmas Gift'Store 
•  For Her •  For Him 
•  For the Children
•  For ihc Family
•  For the Homo 
|Shop with Ease . . .  say 
j  “Charge U" please! 
IwwwwicasuMitwwKmxKww
Shop Here
{For the Best Selection of { 
I G ifu for Eveiyono on { 
I Your U st This Year
aMmwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwMH
Add Leisure to Her Life . . .
with a new m
•  Range •  Refrigerator {
O Dishwasher 
•  Vacuum Cleaner
•  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON 
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039 
witwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
Shag Carpets
U.S. 'F eariu r 
Aboul Imporls
•TORONTO (CP) — Henry 
Armstrong, a commercial coun­
sellor nt the Canadian embassy 
In Washington, said Thursday 
the United States has become 
more hostile to imports over the 
last three yeftrs and probably 
will continue Uie trend during 
1971.
S p e a k i n g  to the Toronto 
branch of the (innadlnn Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy, Mr. 
Armstrong said Canada’s min­
eral Industry should especially 
brace itself foi‘ a continuation of 
protectionist sentiment.
"In the mineral field alone, 
resti'ietivc legislation has been 
introduced covering such items 
ns ferro-alloys, sulphur, potash 
lend, zinc, pig Iron ore—a com 
modity upon which the United 
States d e p e n d s  on foreign 











S im p so n s
S e a rs
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
lo ve ly  Party locks
The gala season calls for 
hairstyles th a t-a re  just as 
festive. For your hairstyle, 
come see us.
2 new experienced operatois 
have joined our staff and 
both look forward to seeing 
you.




762-2414 453 Lawrence Av«*‘
* .
It's the '
friendly spirit j 














$4306 Ctomrr L«on ond Ellit
M-HOME-WEARwith
Pant outfits to douce Id, swing In, to 
hove 0 festive time in are here . , . 
for you. Choose holiday outfits for 
every merry ocension • . . jumpsuits, 
tunic looks, plcnting . . .  all designed 
with merry glowing touches.
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i  , DAILY ORYPTOQUOTB--Here’s how to  work it;.
;  A X Y D L B A  A X  B
^ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
{I. used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
f apostrophes, the length and formation of the w o ^  are all
I  hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3^ A Cryptogram Quotation
*̂1 V H  C Q B  C Y I R  U l U X  J L Z F O  M U C '
i J I X Z G J Q  C 2  T Z a W  C Q R  K U L C ,  Q Y O
^  Wi r  A O  X Z  T Z X  J R l *  V R T  Y R B R  Y X
f  O U X C U  P T U G O .  — U X Z X H I Z G O
1 Yesterday’aOryptoquote: IT’S SWEETTO BE REMEMBER- 1 
i ED, BUT IT’S OFTEN CHEAPER TO BE FORGOTTEN.— 
i ■ KIN HUBBARD
By George C. Ihosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Starting 
the latter part of Novemt^r or 
early December, I seem to 
velop an annual itch, mostly 
across my shoulder blades and 
uppet '8xnis, dfld extending 
down the centre of my back. 
There are no red blotches or 
visible irritation.
Would you have any solution 
or k n o w  the cause? Recently I 
heard of the “winter itch’ . 
Have you ever heard this term? 
-S.N..' .
It’s an old term and a pretty 
descriptive one, too,.
Probably the principal cause
of it is dryness. As we groyy 
older, our skin dries and is 
more likely to itch anyway.
But add to that, we start up 
the furnace in the fall, and un­
less we take pains to prevent 
it, the house soon becomes 
very dried out. So does our 
skin. And we are ripe for a 
few months of “ the winter
itch’’. ' ^
Some heating systems are 
equipped with water containers 
as part of the furnace. Keep 
them full of water, and evapor­
ation then keeps the air from 
becoming too dry. 'That's with 
hot-air furnaces.
With other types of heating 
plants, there is no way to do 
this—systems that use radi­
ators. The answer is to get 
inoisture into the air in some 
other manner. Some radiators 
have, or can be equipped with, 
shallow pans on top. These, 
filled with water, provide evap­
oration. (A flat, shallow pan 
will give off more moisture
mttirtWfA DAttY COtlUKB. «UT.. P tC . M. Itta l»AOB t l
than a tall, narrow container, 
because the amount o! evapor­
ation is largely regulated by 
the area of the surface of the 
water.)
There are . also humidifier 
units that can be purchased, 
Try keeping the air in youf 
house less dry and see if the 
winter itch doesn’t subside. You 
might peruse the next letter, 
too. ■ ■ ; ■
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
noticed quite a few , letters 
about dry itching skin. I felt I 
should teU you my remedy. It 
is one part glycerin and two 
parts boiled water. I  make up 
several ounces at a lime and 
shake well to mix.
It is a wonderful lotion after a 
bath, also after _ dishwashing, 
and keeps the, skin soft and 
moist but not sticky or greasy 
■Mrs. T.J.P.
It's a good lotion, ought to 
help a lot of people. It’s essen-; 
tially the same as rose water, 
without anything added to make 
it smell perfumed.
Prepared lotions containing 
emollients also are useful for 
folks W ho need something a bit 
more powerful. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 14 
and started to menstruate about 
seven months ago. My periods 
have been very irregular and I 
have waited as long as seveb 
weeks between periods. Do you 
find this abnormal? : And is 
there any danger in a girl my 
age using tampons?—C.
F i r s t  question: no, such early 
irregularity is quite common 







AND fff Ttlt BiRtHOAV VMtPti T'WMY, 
rwtY HAVE A UVE BABY ELEPHANT FOR
m  SORRY, TVWAY, BUT YOU l»̂ EHT 
EATEN ARYTHINS POR-WOW^ j  
YOU'RE TOO SICK,
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4 K 9 7 4
V Q l 0 6 2
Q J 5
♦  KQ8
< By B. JAY BECKER 





4 1 0 s
M ♦ A S
\  4 A K 9 8  4 2
f* ;J1 0 5
■ EAST 
4 Q J 2
#  J 5 4
♦  10784 
* 9 7 3
I SOUTH’
I ♦ A 8 5 S
i 4 X 9 8 7
♦  Q '
The bidding:
V ' North East Sonth
V ! ♦  Pass 1 4
8 4  . Pass 3 NT
^  Openlrig lead—four of spades. 
f  ; Th6rh are some plays that 
la re  rigularly overlooked or Ig- 
because of a natural
I  Inversion to making them. It
f should be remembered, how- 
^•^ever, that when a situation de­
mands an unnatural play a 
jjiayor , should be perfectly will­
ing to depart from standard 
' procedure in order to meet his 
^responsibilities in full.
Take this hand where Wc.st 
pleads a Spade. Declarer wins 
Sthe third round of spades with 
»the ace, cashes the queen of 
^diamonds, enters dummy with 
"H'k heart, and plays the A-K of 




shows out on the third round 
of diamonds and South eventu­
ally goes down either one or 
However, this is by no means 
two. tricks.
hand. The proper procedure is 
the correct way to play the 
to overtake the queen of dia­
monds with the king, cash the 
ace, then lead . the nine. This 
unusual method of play pro­
duces five diamond tricks, in­
stead of three, and eventually 
makes the contract.
So far as the chances of mak­
ing three nolrump are con­
cerned, there is a vast differ­
ence between the two possible 
lines of play. Of course, it 
seems crazy at first sight to 
overtake the queen of diamonds 
with the king, but a failure to 
do this is dcmonsUably wrong.
If declarer fails to overtake 
the queen,’ he more or less 
stakes the outcome on a 3-3 
break. Such a division,occurs in 
only 36 deals out of each 100.
But if he overtakes/the queen, 
he succeeds not only when the 
diamonds are divided 3-3, but 
also'when they are , divided 4-2 
and the player with the double­
ton has the jack or ten. Instead 
of being about a 2 to 1 under­
dog, South increases his chan­
ces to the point where he is 
almost a 2 to 1 favorite to mOkc 
the contract.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) -  
Careful investments made to­
day quite likely to pay off 
handsomely. ,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Confidence and secrets will 
be coming your way. KEEP 
them confidential.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
An excellent day for a do-it- 
yourself effort—especially in 
the ivay of craftsmanship. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Talk over career difficulties 
with mate. His/her advice 
helpful.
July 24 to Aug; 23 (Leo) — A 
good time for mapping out 
future plans, with new trends 
in mind.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23, (Virgo) — 
Things move quickly now, 
Expansion of your interests/ 
activities possible.
SM - 24 to Get. 23 (Libra) — 
Don’t try new methods today. 
The tried and true will work 
out better.
OCt. 24 to Nov. 22 (Sqorpio) —
Plan weekend activities to­
night. Don’t , leave arrange 
ments until the last minute. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Put pressure on to close 
current deals. Take all pro­
fits coming to you.
Dec. 22 to Jail. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Friends will introduce you 
to some amusing companions 
this evening.
Jan. 21 to Feb. ID (Aquarius) 
You’ll be under pressure in 
the days ahead. Start delegat­
ing work now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Don’t c r e a t e  unnecessary 
problems through insistence 
on your own way. 
Astrdspects—Though hot ex 
citing, job and/or business af­
fairs should run fairly well now, 
but it’will be important to use 
caution in financial matters. 
There’s a tendency toward ex­
travagance, but to indulge it, 
would be unwise, since stars in­
dicate that you rriay be faced 




BIG V/VLGE SAVINGS 
ON REM AINING 19*70 STOCK!
Any Reasonable Offer Will Be Considered'..
3 bdrm. Estate , 12x60 Estate ,
2 bdrm. Imperial 12x46 Special Iippcrial 
See the 24.\48 Twin-wide Deluxe!
Several Good Bliys on Used Homes. ,
All Units Heated During Winter for Your 
Viewing Convenience.
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
Hwy. 97 (N) Next to Uamilgan's Pli. 763-3025
WOU KNOW SO/AETHIMS, 
S C  AMP—WMBN I  DRILL 
.1  HAVE OUST AS MUCH, 
PUWCH AS THE FIRST
© E 6! DfttLLV SURE 
' IS CONCEITED! ■
THE OTHER




'/ OTTAWA (CP) — All mall 
J.*tivice including letter-carrier 
t^tieiivcry Is cancelled for Chrlst- 
kfelhas Day and New Year's Day, 
♦ I  the post Office announced today.
Vrhero will also bo no wicket or 
'  delivery sel'Vlce oh Saturday, 
tDoc. 28.
NOr will Uicro ,bo Icltcr-cnr- 
*rler dcllvciY on Monday, Dec.
; 38, ahd oUter hcrViccs that day 
. liU'luding wicket service will he 
determined according to local 
" nced.s.
;  However, there Is good news 
for i>cr.sdns embroiled in the 
^iqst-minutc Christmas r u s h .
Complclo wicket services will 
' be provided on Saturday, Dec, 
10. as well as IcUcr-cnrricr de­
livery and, if necessary, parcel- 
post delivery,
Ort Jan. 2, normal Saturday 
’ service will prevail. Tltere will 
be regular mall delivery Mon- 
clav, Jan. 4.
' In po.st offices not having Ict- 
; lei'-cavviers. there will bo no 
/  wicket service on Christmas, 
4k  New Year’s Day and Dec. 2G. 
*®On Dec, 28, service will be re­
duced according to local needs. 
And Jon. 2, normal .Saturday 
service will prevail.
During this Festive Season 
Say Seagram 's and be sure
HAVIN 6  THAT P E A P  T R E E  ̂  
R EM O VEO  VA/ILU C O S '















» Hobort Flett, 33. of Daws^m 
Creek, has been sentenced to 
' one year in Jail on ouch of three 
■iehargea of oiiault causing bod- 
llv h.-\rm. fienlenccB are to run 
concurrenUy. Two rharges re- 
tn'icd from iFlell benUHR hIs 
. V fc, and the olher involved a 
’ • with a man. ____
■ *, JuiioiMlKN'f »l»ERVFJl»
V PORT HARDY tCP) -  Judg- 
'■ im'ut has liccn reserved by arb- 
* I ration iward chaltman G m y 
< Sullivan in the licaung of a 
aalary clLsputO between yancou
. \  er Island North school distrltd 
kind iti  U icblrb in Port Hardy. 
' ^ e .teach en i want an eight per
TWAT RJNNV N O l^  




R E U E ^
"'il
BUT IT MAKES ME 
AND EVERVeOCJy 
else NE(?VOUSf/
_ ANY WAV T O 7 , ^ '  
OTOP
K








O lO VO U dET  
 ̂ 1 )46 DOG 
,  MUZZLE. . 
,> ^NCADONALOj
CAN YOU 




D A D  S A ID  TO 
P H O N E  H IM . 'J  DON'T 
H E 'D  9 \ C \ < r \  PHONE 
U P / y  i  H IM  
Y £ T /  
W AIT .'
M E  I
L A T C n  T ~ ~ ’ C 7 l
HI.' I'M50RPY^(^ SAIDTO
i r  \M3RKED.'HE 
jfAY HEf
|^ 3 S 0 U A T E |- ^ '  ^-^A LU N IO H Tj
ca n  YOU-1!
'■p
A
cent wag# Increofie and 
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T
Successful Supper, Auction 
Sponsored By Rutland UCW
CHRISTMAS DECORATION
Ciiristmas can be a joy in 
other ways too, says Diane 
Finnigan, of Martin Elemen­
tary School; who lends her 
Yuletide talents to the happy
task of preparing decorations 
and other St. Nick goodies as 
part of a class Christmas pro­
ject. (Courier Photo)
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Kamloops Man Fined 900 
For Out-Of'Season Hunting
RUTLAND — A successful 
and enjoyable supper and auc­
tion was sponsored by the Rut­
land United Church Women in 
the church activity room on 
Wednesday evening. The sup­
per was a  "pot luck" affair and 
resulted in a wide variety of 
choice in menus.
Following the supper there 
was a period of community 
singing, with Mrs. Goldine An­
dres leading the gathering in 
singing a number of well known 
old time songs, most of them 
being Christmas carols, which 
was enjoyed by. all.
A game of musical chairs^ 
.with a large iced cake as the 
prize, provided an hilarious in­
terlude. The old game had one 
unusual twist, each participant 
had to pay one cent rent each 
time they sat on a chain *
The main feature of the even-, 
ing, the auction, followed with 
W. J. Whitehead contributing 
his services as auctioneer.
The sale proceeded at a 
brisk pace, and a wide variety 
of home-made and donated 
items were disposed of at rea­
sonable prices in the course of 
the sale. The articles for sale 
included home cooking, hand­
made Christmas gifts and dec­
orations, boxes of fruit, articles 
of clothing and even a girl’s 
second hand bicycle.
An interlude during the auc­
tion that was much enjoyed was 
a visit by a group of CGIT 
members who sang a number 
of the old favorite Christmas 
hymns and carols. During the 
period of the auction movies
KAMLOOPS (CP) — John 
Torda of Kamloops was fined 
$500 Thursday for shooting a 
moose out of seasoft. He was 
also assessed another $50 for 
hunting without a moose tag. 
The incident occurred Dec. 6 on 
rangeland northwest of the city. 
Judge Stew*art Van Male recom­




of ̂ e  Pulp and Paper Workers 
of Canada in this north-central 
British Columbia community 
have signed an agreement with 
the Northern Interior Lumber­
man’s Association representing 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. fol­
lowing 3% months of talks. The 
vote was 73 per cent in favor 
of toe pact, which is similar to 
one signed by toe International 
Woodworkers of America with 
the association.
MAN SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Ronald 
Forrest, 21, of Vancouver, one 
of two men charged with posses­
sion of 'two sawed-off shotguns 
was sentenced to four j'ears in 
p r i s o n Thursday, Matthew 
Maki, 20, of Port Coquitlam, 
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge 
of riding in a vehicle knowing it 
carried prohibited weapons and 
was reniahded to Jan. 7 for sen­
tencing.
SUGGESTION—A—DAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin- 
cial Liberal leader Dr. Pat Mc-
toe
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Women Curlers End Season 
With Social Get-Together
presi-
were shown upstairs to 
children in attendance.
Mrs, E. S. Fleming, 
dent of the United Church Wo­
men, thanked the gathering for 
their support of* the ladies’ ef­
forts, and also thanked Mr. 
Whitehead for his valuable as­
sistance, and presented him 
with a gift from the UCW.
PEACHLAND (Special)
’The-afternoon league of 
Peachland Ladies’ Cmrling Gub 
vrouhd up the 1970 season this 
week with a between games 
social and get-together.
It featured a delicious buffet 
lunch for 37 ladies. Conipleting 
the entertainment was a gaily 
decorated Christmas tree, com­
plete with small exchange gifts 
for each of the curlers.
The 1971 season will begin 
for both afternoon and evening 
leagues on January 4, and any­
one wishing to curl tn either 
league is asked fo phone 767- 
2247. New' and former curlers 
welcomed.
centennial > year arrangements 
the are .being made to suitably 
greet this special year. The 
dance is ^ n s o r e d  by toe 
Peachland Ladies’ Curling 
Club.
Home for the holiday season 
from Simon. Fraser University 
is Brian Flintoff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff of Minto 
St..
Geer said Thursday his party 
will make “a practical and con-1 
structive suggestion’.’every day 
between now and the opening of 
the legislature, aimed at easing 
unemployment. “With 76,000 un­
employed in B.C. in November 
and that number rising idaily, 
the provincial government is not 
acting firmly enough to deal 
with toe situation,” said Dr. 
McGcer.
IMAGE SOFTENER
BURNABY (CP) — Simon 
Fraser University is going to 
soften its concrete image. Wil­
liam DeVries, -director of physi­
cal plant and planning, said “we 
plan to concentrate on softening 
toe sometimes overpowering ef­
fect of the concrete and on the 
planting of natural vegetation 
such as pine, spruce, heir’ock, 
fir and vine and broaci-ieaf 
maple.” The Burnaby Mountain 
top forest was scalped to make 
a site for the university acro­
polis six years ago.
ELECTRICITY ON
VANCOUVER (CP)— British 
Columbia H y d r o  announced 
Thursday beginning of trans­
mission over its second 500,000- 
yolt line from the Peace River 
power project. A spokesman 
said, the toughest section of the 
548-mile line was 4ya miles over 
glacier-chilled Mission Ridge in 
souto-centi*al B.C. and it was 
completed by the October dead­
line, before winter set in. The 
first 500;000 - volt lin§ covered 








15 oz. for the price of 12 oz.
Limited Quantity —  stock up now
DOWNTOWN HOURS




Daily Courier readers who 
have news items they wish to 
appear in the paper are asked 
to contact toe following cor­
respondents:
Peachland — Mrs. J. R. 
Davies, 767-2211: Westbank
and Lakeview Heights—Mrs. 
A. F. Johnson, 768-5349 and 
Jeanette Davidson, 768-5659; 
Okanagan Mission—Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, 764-4245 or Mary 
Greer, 762-4445; East Kelowna 
—Mrs. Charles Ross, 763-5291; 
Okanagan Centre—Mrs, M. M. 
Kobayashi; Rutland and Elli­
son—Courier office, Rutland, 
765-7401 or 765-6009; Winfield 
T-Mrs. J. A. Campbell, 766- 
2715; Oyama—Rose Marie 
Pipke; 548-3577.
Also Rutland* and Ellison 
district, Mrs. J. B. Wagner, 
765-5658.
Failing to contact the abqve 
correspondents items can be 
brought in or phoned to the 
Courier at 762-4445.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan tabled a br.^f 
from the Regional District of 
Kootenay Boundary regarding 
coal haulage from the British 
Columbia coal fields to Roberts 
Bank for :^urther study.
Kootenay-administrator F. W. 
Banton, in a letter to the local 
regional district said the brief 
opposes coal shipments to Rob­
erts Bank for Japanese export 
and other world markets via 
U.S. railways. The Canadian 
transport commission, current­
ly meeting in Ottawa, is hear­
ing an application by the Koot 
enay and Elk Railway Co., to 
build a line from toe B.C. coal 
fields to the American border.
At present; only CP Rail ser­
ves, the Kootenay coal mining 
area and transport coal through 
Canada from Sparwood to its 
mainline to Roberts Bank 
through Canada.
The regular community: New 
Year’s dance will be held at 
the community hall from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. New Year’s Eve 
As this is toe start of a new
Recent visitor to the com­
munity was Lynne Lawson from 
Vancouver who was visiting old 
school' friends Cathy rMacKen- 
zie and LouisO, MacCall.
THE RNEST QUAUTY 




Dry chlorine bleach is initially 
somewhat safer to handle than 
liquid, because the chlorine is 
not released until toe powder 





Shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
; and goods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
Gr. A  Turkeys I
"Panco,” "Scott" or “Lllydale" 
Brand. Frozen. "B.C. Beauties".
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Wiltshire, Frozen. 10 lbs. and over, 
"New Pop-up Boasting Timer.’’, lb.
Hams #  , 
€
Ready to Eat.
Shank Portion. “Cured 
to Perfection” lb.
i t̂ciciete'-cteieisi
l u l l  adTcrtlsement Is not published or displayed by the LI quor - Conirol Board or b;y the noyemmenl of British Columbia
TONIGHT -  7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M., WHILE 0UANTITIE3 LAST 
SHOP IN PERSON -  NO PHONE -  MAIL -  (.0 .0 . OR DELIVERIES PLEASE
Kitchen Step Stools
Vinyl covered chrome base. 
Reg. 18.98. 0no per customer. Solo
Men's Clothes Brushes
Fancy novelty clothes brushes to keep him clean
and nappy during the „ ,'i 2.99
festive season. Sole
erapenult
10:89(Florida Indian River, White or Pink. "Tangy fresh flavor"3  i n iiHVu  " ____  am -on r an - w  w
rtctctctcictctctctcecictcwicz






package of 3. Special, sale 99g
Dishes
45 pee. Cera Stone dish set. Patte;rns offered:
Dolly, Mqggi, Gem, Fresco. 24.99
Reg. 39.95. Sole, set
Ladies' Blouses
Print or plain colors, roll sleeves, ■ f A A  
permanent press. Sizes 32-36. Sole l a v v
Misses'Leather Boots
Fashion boots for the cold weather. Orion fleece 
lining, treaded composition solo and heel. Inside 
zipper, 11" and 13" high. Ton. f t  A A
Sizes 11-4. Reg, $11. Sale
Girls' Blouses
Assortment In girls' cotton blouses. 
Sizes 4'14. White and colors. Solo, each
Ladies' Dresses
Assorted styles and molcriols, 
Reg. ond holf sizes. Solo
s
Hand Towels
Idcol for home or gift giving. Plain, 
jacquard ond floral patterns. Sole, each M v C
Boys' T-Shlrls
Variety of styles and colors
in sizes 8-16. Solo
^ Dnirylnnd. “Peppermint Candy”. 
K 3 pt. ctn. .............. ........... ...........
WtRlRlCiatClCtCWlClClCVtifjilltiiitfllS
i White or brown.
“From our own oven.” 
16 oz. loaves..... . .... 6 : 1 - “ P
These and Many More Specials PTfcctivo ' 
Friday and Saturfloyy Dec. 18 and 19.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT\TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SUPER VALU ^
Holiday in Hawaii this Winter vlA CP Air.
Ask our cashiers.. w .
\
